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BYDARRELLCLEM 

STAFF WRITER 

Westland voter interest in 
Tuesday's presidential primary 
appears relatively strong, even 
though Democrats will be lim
ited to casting ballots for certain 
candidates or declaring them

selves as uncommitted. 
More than 4,000 voters had 

requested absentee ballots by 
Thursday afternoon, and 2,300 
people already had returned 
theirs, City Clerk Eileen DeHart 
said. 

"That's pretty amazing," she 
said. "They're coming in droves. 

I am a little surprised." 
Voters will have to show a per

sonal identification and declare 
themselves as voting Democratic 
or Republican. 

"There are no independent 
ballots," DeHart said. 

Polls for Westland's 59,655 
registered voters will be open 7 

a.m. to 8 p.m. 
The GOP ballot will list can

didates like Arizona Sen. John 
McCain, former Massachusetts 
Gov. Mitt Romney, ex-Arkansas 
Gov. Mike Huckabee, former 
New York City Mayor Rudy 
Giuliani, U.S. Rep. Duncan 
Hunter, U.S. Rep. Ron Paul 

and Fred Thompson. It also 
will include Colorado Rep. Tom 
Tancredo and Kansas Sen. Sam 
Brownback, who already have 
dropped out. 

But the Democratic ticket is a 
wildly different situation. With 
the party opposing the Michigan 
primary's timing, the only high-

ranking candidate on the ballot 
will be New York Sen. Hillary 
Rodham Clinton. Others listed 
will include Ohio Congressman 
Dennis Kucinich, former 
Alaska Sen. Mike Gravel and 
Connecticut Sen. Chris Dodd, 

Please see PRIMARY, A2 
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Students Katelyn Nelson, Gabrielle Carr and Elia Herrera (from left) twist and turn as they t r y to untangle their human knot. 

BY SUE MASON 

STAFF WRITER 

The futures of students at three 
Wayne-Westland schools are looking 
brighter, thanks a partnership with 
Eastern Michigan University. 

Second-fifth-graders at Jefferson-

Barns and Lincoln Elementaries and 
sixth-eighth-graders at Adams Middle 
School are working on reading, writ
ing and mathematics while developing 
new skills and exploring the arts and 
technology as part of a three-hour 

Please see FUTURES, A3 

Adams Middle 
School students 
Katelyn Nelson 
(from left), 
Nina Tolentino, 
Ouaneisha 
Hines and other 
members of the 
Outdoor Adventure 
Club attempt to 
untangle their 
human knot as 
part of the team 
building exercise. 

Annual ceremony 
to honor Dr. King 

BYDARRELLCLEM 

STAFF WRITER 

The Rev. Terrance McClain will be the 
keynote speaker when his Annapolis Park 
Church of Christ hosts a city observance 
honoring the life and the legacy of slam 
civil rights pioneer Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. 

McClain, a Wayne-Westland school 
board trustee, drew accolades a few years 
ago for a crowd-inspiring speech he gave 
at his church to honor King's birthday, 
observed on the third Monday in January. 

Westland's ceremony this year will be at 
9:30 a.m. Monday, Jan. 21, and the public 
is invited. The church is located on the 
southeast corner of Annapolis and Henry 
Ruff roads, in an Annapolis Park neighbor
hood that earned a state historic marker 
for being one of the first U.S. suburbs to 
welcome African-American residents in 
the 1950s. 

Westland Deputy Mayor Courtney 
Conover called the city's King celebration 
an important, annual event that has grown 
in attendance. 

""The legacy of Dr. King affects all of us 
as Americans," she said. 'What's so great 
and unique about this event is that it draws 
individuals not only from our community, 
but from neighboring communities as 
well." 

Youngsters again will carry flags repre
senting countries from across the world, 
in a show of peace and unity. Conover con
firmed that inspirational songs will be per
formed by such groups as the Detroit Male 
Ensemble from the Detroit School of Arts. 

Reasther Everett, area representative 
for the Southeast Westland Homeowners 
Association, said word is being spread to 
city residents to encourage them to attend 
the King ceremony. 

"We're hoping it will continue to be 
as successful as it has been in the past," 
Everett said. "It's something that the city of 
Westland can be proud of." 
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ives Swope vote of confidence as its new 
BY DARRELl CLEM 

STAFF WRITER 

A Westland organization 
that strives to boost the city's 
business community, despite 
Michigan's gloomy economy, 
has a new leader. 

The 360-member Westland 
Chamber of Commerce's new 
president, chosen Wednesday 
by the board of directors, is 
Brookellen Swope. 

"I am very excited," she said. 
"It will be nice to serve the busi

ness community in a different 
capacity. It will be a nice, new 
challenge." 

Swope has worked for the 
chamber for seven years, most 
recently as executive assistant 
to the former president, Lori 
Fodale. Fodale will start a 
new job Monday as the city of 
Westland's new economic devel
opment director. 

"1 couldn't have left the cham
ber in better hands," Fodale 
said Thursday. "Brookellen will 
pick up right where I left off, 

and I have all the confidence in 
the world in her. The chamber 
members have great respect for 
her, and I think the chamber is 
going to continue to grow under 
her leadership." 

Chamber board Chairman 
Gary Bulson confirmed that 
the board voted unanimously to 
offer Swope the job. 

"The board was overwhelm
ingly confident that Brookellen 
could handle the job," he said. 
"The work that she has done 
during her seven years with the 

chamber has been second to 
none." 

Bulson conceded that 
Michigan's dreary economy has 
forced some local businesses to 
close their doors. 

"Our membership has tailed 
off a little due to a tough econo
my," he said. 

However, he, Fodale and 
Swope have voiced confidence 
that the Westland business 
community will continue to 
thrive and, hopefully, become 
part of a larger economic 

rebound. 
Swope's duties will include 

helping to promote local busi
nesses and to instill a sense 
of community among local 
merchants. She also hopes to 
draw new businesses into the 
chamber's fold, 

She also will continue with 
three of the chamber's fund
raisers, including a golf out
ing, already in the works for 
June 24; the holiday Taste 
Fest, which brings restaurants 
together in one place to give 

ticket-buyers a chance to sam
ple food; and the Restaurant 
Rally, which allows food con
noisseurs to shuttle among vari
ous eateries to try their cuisine. 

In coming weeks, Swope will 
be working to hire her own 
executive assistant. She said 
working with Fodale has helped 
prepare her for her new role as 
chamber president. 

"I've been working with 
Lori for so long," Swope said, 
"and she has set a wonderful 
example." 
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LPS lawyers deny 
whistleblower claims 

BY REBECCA JONES 

STAFF WRITER 

In answer to a whistleblower 
lawsuit filed against the dis
trict, lawyers for Livonia Public 
Schools claim that two admin
istrators had "legitimate, non-
retaliatory," reasons for their 
actions. 

In a response filed Jan. 2, 
attorneys with the firm Keller 
Thoma assert an affirmative 
defense and state that plaintiff 
Margaret Flower cannot make 
a case under the Whistleblower 
Protection Act. 

In September, Flower, an 
LPS employee since 1986, 
filed suit against the district, 
Supt. Randy Liepa and direc
tor of business services Lisa 
Levesque. They were served 
with the suit last month. 

Flower, who formerly served 
as the district's controller, filed 
for whistleblower protection. 
She also claims breach of con
tract and that the district did 
not comply with requirements 
of a state law that governs non
renewal of an administrator's 
contract. 

Flower, who is represented 
by attorney Douglas Webster, 
said she criticized accounting 
practices related to the dis
trict's Legacy Initiative school 
closings and reconfigurations. 
She states that Levesque asked 
her "to engage in deceptive 
accounting practices on several 
occasions." 

She stated she took concerns 

to three school board members 
last spring and that the elimi
nation of her position was a 
result of that discussion. 

Flower has been on leave 
since November 2006. Since 
then, the district reorganized 
the business office, eliminating 
the position she once held. 

LPS denies many of the 
statements claimed in the law
suit. 

The district does not deny 
that Flower was suspended 
from her job in November 
2006, after she used a profan
ity directed at Levesque when 
she called in sick. 

In the suit, Flower states that 
that was joke and she wants 
the suspension removed from 
her record. 

She's also seeking damages 
in excess of $25,000, including 
the loss of the position that she 
held for more than 20 years, a 
reduction in salary that would 
come with a new position and 
loss of vacation pay. 

LPS' response also states 
mat the plaintiff failed to miti
gate her damages and failed to 
exhaust other remedies before 
going to court. 

The case, assigned to 
Third Circuit Judge Kathleen 
MacDonald, now moves to the 
discovery phase. According to 
a court clerk, the parties will 
also go before the Mediation 
Tribunal Association, which 
provides alternative dispute 
resolution services, before a 
trial date is set. 

PRIMARY 
FROM PAGE A1 

who already has dropped out. 
Two high-profile Democratic 

candidates, Illinois Sen. Barack 
Obama and former North 
Carolina Sen. John Edwards, 
will not be listed on the ballot 
dueto their party's concerns 
about the primary. Many of 
their supporters plan to cast 
their ballots as "uncommitted" 
in the primary. 

Write-in candidates cannot 
be counted, DeHart said. 

Some people didn't realize 
they could cast uncommitted 
ballots until recently, she said. 

"We've had several people 
come in and ask to get their bal
lots back," DeHart said. "We can 
spoil their ballots and give them 
a new one, but we can't give the 
ballots back to them." 

Absentee voters may go to 
City Hall until 4 p.m. Monday 
to cast a ballot, but if they wait 
that late they'll have to fill it out 
on the premises. Voters may cast 
absentee ballots on Tuesday only 

in "dire emergencies," DeHart 
said. 

A small number of voters who 
live in the Taylor school district 
on the city's southeast side will 
help to decide whether to renew 
an 18-mill, non-homestead tax. 
In all, DeHart said, 336 voters 
in Westland may help to decide 
that issue. 

Some political observers 
aren't happy that Michigan vot
ers will have to ask for either a 
Democrat or Republican ballot. 
Just ask Paula Bowman, presi
dent of the Northwest Wayne 
County League of Women 
Voters. 

"Here at the league, we're all 
about voting," she said. "But the 
closed primary, where you have 
to choose one party or the other, 
makes that ballot public knowl
edge." 

In Tuesday's primary, the 
actual vote will be secret but the 
party ballot chosen by voters 
will not. 

Staff writer Alex Lundberg contributed 
to this story. 
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Hoover students learn chess rules, piece by piece 
BY REBECCA J0»ES 

STAFF WRITER 

They don't yet know the 
name of the chess piece that 
looks like a horse, let alone how 
the knight moves. 

That's next week's lesson for 
the Hoover Chess Club. 

On Monday, students 
learned the pawn's complex 
rules, including the little-used 
en passant, conditions that 
allow for a pawn's capture, "in 
passing." 

"(Pawns) are very different 
from all the other pieces we have 
learned about before," parent 
Dawn Gilmore told the students, 
who assembled during recess for 
their weekly lesson. "They have 
a special power that no other 
piece has," she went on, describ
ing how a pawn that makes it all 
the way across the board can be 
promoted, up to queen. 

After a five-minute expla
nation, students played a few 
quick games with just pawns 
and kings. 

Fourth-grader Marlene 
Magewick collected five of 
Katherine Golinski's pieces. 

"Payback," Magewick said to 
her classmate. Golinski won 
their first game. 

"I always wanted to play 
chess," Magewick said. "I think 
it's cool because it's a really old, 
game." 

Fifty-two Hoover third- and 
fourth-graders signed up for 
chess club. That's more than 20 
percent of the students. 

Hoover Elementary School students Kimberly Beier, left, and Tristan Bonifield join other classmates for a chess club 
meeting during recess. 

Tve been thrilled at the 
response," Gilmore said. "They 
catch on fast. They seem to 
really be enjoying the Chess 
Club and that makes it fun for 
me, too." 

Soon students will learn 
chess notation. 

"In just a few weeks, they can 
play with anybody in the world 
whether they speak the same 
language or not," Gilmore said. 

Gilmore picked up chess in 

high school, but wanted to help 
students get off to an earlier 
start. In addition to Chess Club 
twice a week, she volunteers as 
a Masterworks presenter and 
helps in the school library. 

Gilmore developed 20 five-
minute chess lessons and tries 
them out on her kindergarten 
daughter, Heather, at home. 

Gilmore's third-grade son, 
Ian, a member of the Chess 
Club, opted to learn the game 

along with friends at school. 
Hoover principal Andrea 

Oquist said her fourth-grade 
opponent gave her a run for her 
money in Monday's matches. 

"He kept setting me up," she 
said, adding that even though 
she's been playing for years, 
she's still learning. 

"I didn't know en passant," 
Oquist said. 

rrjones@hometownlife.comJ (734) 953-2054 

Prosecutor: Officers acted appropriately in shooting incident 
The Wayne County 

Prosecutor's Office has cleared 
two Westland police officers of 
any wrongdoing in the shoot
ing death of a man who fired 
a 22-caliber pistol at them 
when they want to his house to 
investigate an earlier domestic 
dispute. 

Prosecutors last month ruled 
that two officers involved in the 
Dec. 13 incident acted appropri
ately after 41-year-old Kenneth 
Sundman Jr. fired, at them in 
the 5900 block of Moriey, near 
Ford and Newburgh. 

The officers had gone to 
Sundman's house to inves

tigate an earlier incident in 
which he threatened his wife at 
gunpoint. She had gone to the 
police station for help. 

An internal investigation 
by Westland police had found 
no wrongdoing, and the find
ings by the Wayne County 
Prosecutor's Office have sup

ported the conclusion. 
Westland Police Chief James 

Ridener had indicated early 
on that it appeared the officers 
acted appropriate after being 
fired upon, but the case was 
turned over to the prosecutor's 
office for an independent 
review. 

AROUND WESTLAND 

Council sessions 
The Westland City Council 

will have two public study ses
sions Monday. At 5:30 p.m., 
the council will discuss a plan 
that would give preference to 
local businesses that make city 
bids. At 6 p.m., the council will 
discuss the city's annual audit. 
The meeting will be on the sec
ond floor of City Hall, on Ford 
Road east of Newburgh. 

Election day closings 
Because of the Presidential 

primary election, city offices 
in the City of Westland will 
be closed on Tuesday, Jan. 15. 
The Bailey Recreation Center, 
William P. Faust Public Library 
and 18th District Court, how
ever, will remain open. The 
Westland City Clerk's Office, 
located inside Westland City 
Hall, also will be open from 7 
a.m. until 8 p.m. 

Free testing 
The William P. Faust Public 

PORK 
Lean Juicy Sondees Butterfly 

CHOPS>*^ X lb. 

Library of Westland is offering 
a free blood pressure test 11 
a.m. to noon Wednesday, Jan. 
16. Testing will be performed 
by a Westland firefighter. The 
William P. Faust Public Library 
of Westland is at 6123 Central 
City Parkway, north of Ford 
Road. For more information, 
call (734) 326-6123. 

Free seminar 
Dr. James Froelich, direc

tor of vascular medicine 
at University of Michigan 
Hospital will talk about pre
venting heart disease at a 
free seminar at 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 23, at the 
Forum Fitness Center, 34250 
Ford, Westland. To reserve a 
seat, call (734) 729-7000. 

Financial program 
Kirk of Our Savior in 

Westland hosts a free preview 
6 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 10, (baby
sitting will be available) to 
allow families to review the 
Dave Ramsey Financial Peace 

University Program. 
Dave Ramsey is a personal 

money management expert and 
a popular radio personality, 
author of the New York Times 
best-sellers The Total Money 
Makeover, Financial Peace and 
More Than Enough. Ramsey 
knows first-hand what finan
cial peace means in his own life 
after having had a multi-mil
lion dollar business and then 
losing it all. 

Those interested in follow
ing the program will have an 
opportunity to sign up and 
purchase a 13-week seminar 
the night of Feb. 10. For those 
who purchase the program, it 
will begin 7-9 p.m. Monday, 
Feb. 25, and run for 13 weeks. 

For more information, con
tact Bonnie at (734) 994-0569 
or see the Dave Ramsey Web 
site at www.daveramsey.com. 

Join the Nankin Mills' 
naturalist on a journey through 
the celestial wonders of the 

night sky at "Winter Sky for 
Beginners" 6-8 p.m. Friday, 
Jan. 18. The winter constella
tions have many bright stars, 
making them easy to locate. 
Orion, the mighty hunter, is the 
"guide' for the program. Bring a 
T-shirt to create your own star 
show. A short outdoor viewing 
session is included - weather 
permitting - sponsored by the 
Friends of Nankin Mills. 

Program will be held at 
Wayne County Parks' Nankin 
Mills Interpretive Center, 
33175 Ann Arbor Trail, 
Westland. Cost is $4 per per
son, ages 7 through adults. Pre-
registration is required at the 
park office. For more informa
tion, call (734) 261-1990. 

King ceremony 
The city's tribute to Dr. 

Martin Luther King Jr. is sched
uled for 9:30 a.m. Monday, 
Jan. 21, at the Annapolis Park 
Church of Christ, on the corner 
of Annapolis and Henry Ruff on 
Westland's southeast side. 
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after-school program called 
Bright Futures. "We're really 
trying to increase their life 
experiences and open up pos
sibilities for them," said Lynn 
Malinoff. "We have the luxury 
of not basing programs on 
standards and as a result, so 
they get to have fun." 

Malinoff is director of the 
21st Century Community 
Learning Centers for EMU's 
Institute for the Study of 
Children, Families and 
Communities. A former 
Wayne-Westland school psy
chologist, she was approached 
by the university to write a 
grant that would provide a 
new program to address the 
different needs of at-risk stu
dents and the community. 

She agreed and was suc
cessful in landing a five-year 
$749,694 grant from the 
Michigan Department of 
Education to fund the Bright 
Futures. The program is being 
offered at the three Wayne-
Westland schools as well as 
Willow Run Elementary and 
Willow Run Middle School in 
the Willow Run school dis
trict. 

Four days a week students 
gather in a classroom at each 
of the schools where they play 
games like Set and Deal or 
No Deal, write stories, cre
ate art and even spend time 
doing their homework. There 

TOM HAWLEY i STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Students "tie up" in a human knot 
during theilutdoor Adventures Club 
meeting. 

also are clubs focusing on art, 
drama, sports and leadership. 

A lot of what they do has 
academics as an underly
ing theme, but students 
don't mind it, according to 
Jefferson-Barns site coordina
tor Kate Porter. 

"The students love it, they 
really love it," she said. "For 
them, it's a place to go after 
school and'be safe and do 
activities." 

DIFFERENT STYLES 
No two programs are alike. 

While all three sites offer 
the same basics, they have 
different ways of presenting 
them. Porter concentrates on 
behavior and socialization 
and works on team buildings 
with her students. She has 
Abrakadoodle provide the 
art and EMU dance students 

come in to teach the students 
how to dance. 

Adams coordinator Sam 
Froomkin has representatives 
of Rocker Soccer come in and 
do drills and hang out with 
the students and a leadership 
club that lets his middle school 
boys focus on social growth 
and becoming good members 
of the community while the 
girls work on self-image. 

Sara Bliss has her Lincoln 
students cooking cold recipes 
in a cooking club and learn
ing the fine art of digital and 
video photography. 

"The average attendance 
is 30-35 kids, they're excited 
about the program and contin
ue to come even though they 
don't have to," said Bliss. 

According to Malinoff, the 
objective and goal of the pro
gram is to go beyond-what 
students do in the classroom. 
Parents had to attend a pre
sentation and register their 
students for the program 
which also includes a six-week 
summer session as well as 
opportunities for parents to 
participate in activities, like 
technology workshops. 

"I was surprised to get so 
many parents at the middle 
school," said Malinoff. "Sam 
was successful in getting the 
students. But the biggest suc
cess seemed to be with the 
kids talking to their friends. 
We had to cut off the number 
of kids." 

FUN ACTIVITIES 
One student who got in the 

Adams program was seventh-
grader Nina Tolentino who 
admits that initially she didn't 
think she'd like the Bright 
Futures. 

"It only took one day for me 
to realize it was going to be 
fun," she said. "The outdoors 
club is my favorite because we 
do a lot of fun activities. We 
play Deal or No Deal. We're the 
bankers. We do the averages 
and win candy. We're doing 
math, but it's still fun." 

Sixth-grader Alexandria 
Kudlinski knew from the get-
go the program would be fun. 
She doesn't even mind doing 
her homework there. 

"I used to do it at home, 
watching TV," she said. "No, 
1 leave here and it's done. It's 
a lot easier. I even made the 
honor roll this year." 

"It's a good activity to have 
after school, we do different 
things," added eighth-grader 
Dylan Dottor. "I used to do my 
homework at home and then 
call my friends. Now I do it 
here." 

The program is starting out 
small with enrollment around 
35 students to work out the 
bugs. A new round of sign-ups 
started in December and the 
plan is to increase enrollment 
to 50 students at each site. 
Over the next six months, 
student and parent advisory 
boards also will be developed 
and become the program's 
driving force. 

"We present an opportu
nity for them to take what 
they learn and apply it," said 
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Froomkin. "Each week they 
get better because they're 
responding to an adult." 

"We're trying to increase 
their life experiences and open 
up possibilities for them," 
added Malinoff. "I think they 
care that they're in school for 
three more hours. They don't 
mind doing homework, they 
don't mind the academic time." 

Adams Principal David 
Ingham is glad to have the 
program at his school. It 
partners well with Gear Up, a 
program that helps'seventh-
graders. 

"This program and Gear Up 
are great, but this 'one touches 
kids that can't be touched by 
Gear Up," he said. "I hope stu
dents make some connections 
so it can keep them in school." 

smason@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2113 

Gunman holds 
up 7-Eleven 

A masked gunman robbed the 
7-Eleven at Cherry Hill and Hix 
roads Friday morning, pohce said. 

No shots were fired, and no 
one was injured. Police Lt. Daniel 
Karrick said the incident hap
pened around 5 a.m. The gun
man, described as ablack male of 
medium height and 170 pounds, 
revealed a handgun and demand
ed money out of the cash register, 
Karrick said. He escaped with an 
undisclosed amount of money. 

The incident was similar to rob
beries in several other communi
ties, Karrick said. 

Anyone who has information is 
asked to call the Westland Police 
Department at (734) 722-9600 or 
(734)721-6311. fc 

wrnKT i S 
RlaiikeitipJlace 

OPEN 
MON.-5AT. 

9-9 
SUN. 
9-7 

3800C Ann Arbor Rd. 
Livcnia 
(734| 464-0330 

»»̂  

Your Meat & Dc/i 
Supermarket 

SALE VALSD JANUARY 1 4 - 2 0 

USDA Select Boneless. 

NY STRIP $ A 9 
V v . STEAKS lb.. 

6 StLdk Valut Pack 

USDA Boneless 

ENGLISI 
COT ROAST 

USDA Boneless Jk^^. f t 

INGUSH $ 0 3 

lb. 

\ * 
\ Fresh Ground Beet 

GROUND $ 0 3 
s < ••• SIRLOIN 

FamiK Pack 

\ V." Mta* ^ ° ° Boneless A. 

^ ¾ SIRLOIN 5 
- STEAK 

Lean Boneless 

DELM0N1 
PORK ROAST 
DELMQNICO $ 0 8 

' GROUND $ | S 
;* CHUCK * • 

f«mi'> Pack 1 
v Loan Meat Loan weary 

« « Y $149 ITVLE 

Upar Oven Roasted 

tC&^URKEY 
BREAST 

Check out website for additional specials! Mihes-maiketplace.com 

http://www.hometownlife.com
mailto:smason@hometownlife.com
http://Mihes-maiketplace.com
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land to conservancy 
Two families from Westland 

and Plymouth have donated 
an eight-acre parcel of land 
in Oceola Township to the 
Livingston Land Conservancy. 

Ron and Diane Winfrey of 
Westland and John and JoAnh 
Normile of Plymouth made the 
donation, now known as the 
Logan Lakes Nature Preserve, 
to the conservancy in memory 
of Joseph and Victoria Fink, 
Diane and JoAnn's parents. 

The eight-acre wetland is 
located on Hughes Road, south 
of M-59, and is part of a vast 
wetland complex in the Logan 
Lakes ecosystem. 

"We are sincerely grateful 
to Dianne and Ron Winfrey 
of Westland and Jo Anne and 
John Normile of Plymouth 
who donated this piece to 
the Conservancy," said Sara 
Thomas, president of the 
Conservancy. "Protecting part 
of such a nice wetland ecosys
tem is very rewarding since it 
helps preserve good wildlife 
habitat." 

The Finks purchased the 
property in 1971 as a potential 
"get-away" spot from their home 
in the Detroit area. The family 
spent time there fishing and 
picnicking and eventually the 
sisters brought their own young 
children there. They developed 
a genuine appreciation for the 

natural area and have many 
fond memories to take with 
them, Thomas said. 

The Conservancy will be 
planning a spring dedication 
and look forward to seeing the 
extended Fink family to honor 
their donation, she added. 

The eight-acre parcel of 
land has been donated to the 
rattlesnake grass, sweet scented 
water lily, and the wild black 
currant - just a few of the 
unique plant species that exist 
eight-acre parcel, and since the 
habitat is appropriate, the prop
erty may also be home to the 
Massasauga rattlesnake, a spe
cies of special concern, although 
there haven't been any sightings 
as of yet, Thomas said. 

Founded in 1991, the 
Livingston Land Conservancy 
is a private, non-profit, tax-
exempt organization working to 
protect the natural heritage and 
rural character of the Greater 
Livingston County Area. In 
recent years, the fastest grow
ing means of protecting land 
has been through the use of 
conservation easements, a legal 
agreement between a private 
landowner and a land trust that 
permanently limits the scope 
and type of development while 
leaving the land in private own
ership. 

The conservancy funds 
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Sorority turns 100 

Diane ( left) and Ron Winfrey of Westland and John and JoAnn Normile of 
Plymouth have donated eight acres of land own by the two women's parents, 
Joseph and Victoria Fink, to the Livingston Land Conservancy. 
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Called the Logan Cakes Nature Preserve, the eight acres of land is part of a 
wetland complex in the Logan Lakes ecosystem. 

its land protection activities tions, and fund-raisers. It cur-
through private donations, gifts rently has more than 526 acres 
from corporations and founda- under protection. 

For more information, call the 
Livingston Land Conservancy 
at (810) 229-3290, contact it by 
e-mail at info@livingstonland-
conservancy.org, or visit the 
organization's Web site at www. 
livingstonlandconservancy.org. 

CASINO 

Get in on oil the for only 
Casino uuili give you 

to get you started! 

Pick-up Petals! 
. • * » • -

J . M ' 

Cofi Indian Trails TODflV 
- Po*evil!c 
" "\. 'J'- ii * '-c- -. 

Gambling problem? Mi I »270-7117 
GCM469912-06 
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Jan. 15,2008 marks the 100 year 
anniversary of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority, the oldest Greek-letter 
organization established by African 
American col
lege-trained 
women. The " ' . 
sorority was 
founded 
in 1908 at 
Howard 
University 
by Ethel 
Hedgeman 
Lyle and eight 
other women, just one generation 
removed from slavery. 

Alpha Kappa Alpha has more than 
200,000 members in more than 975 
chapters in the United States and sev
eral other countries. Members works 
with communities through service 
initiatives and progressive programs 
relating to education, family, health 
and business that have a direct impact 
across the country. 

The motto of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
is "By Culture and By Merit." The 
purpose of the sorority is to cultivate 
and encourage high scholastic and 
ethicai standards, to promote unity 
and friendship among college women, 
to study and help alleviate problems 
concerning girls and women, to 
maintain a progressive interest in col
lege life, and to provide service to all 
mankind. 

Some famous members of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha, both regular and hon
orary, include opera singer Marian 
Anderson, jazz singer Ella Fitzgerald, 
author Maya Angelou, TV personal
ity Star Jones, Nobel Prize winning 
author Toni Morrison, actress Jada 
Pinkett-Smith, Marietta Tree, the first 
female U.S. ambassador to the United 
Nations, and Georgiana Simpson, the 
first African American woman to get a 
doctoral degree. 

Alpha Kappa Alpha will celebrate 

in a week of tributes in Washington, 
D.C. More than 20,000 members are 
expected to make the pilgrimage 
to Howard University to honor the 
sorority's founders and celebrate its 
100-year history. 

To learn more about Alpha Kappa 
Alpha you can go to its Web site at 
www.akal908.com or its centennial 
celebration Web site at akal908.com/ 
centennial. To learn more about the 
history of Alpha Kappa Alpha and other 
historically African American sorori
ties you can come to the library and 
check out "The Divine Nine: The History 
of African American Fraternities and 
Sororities" by Lawrence C. Ross, Jr. 

Whatever your need, whatever your 
interest, the Public Library of Westland 
is at your service. Visit us soon, call us 
at (734) 326-6123 or view our Web site 
at www.westland.lib.mi.us. 

Highlighted Activities 
Internet 101:7 p.m. Jan. 14. 
For the very beginner- what the 
internet is, how to get there, what is a 
mouse, what is a monitor, how to get 
around a Web site and what is a Web 
site. This is a hands-on ciass. Space is 
limited. Register in advance at the ref
erence deskor call (734) 326-6123. 
Adult Book Discussion group: 7 p.m. 
Jan. 15. 
Join us as we discuss "The Namesake" 
by Jhumpa Lahiri. Please read the book 
before the meeting. All are welcome. 
Internet 201:2 p.m. Jan. 18. 
An inside look at Internet search 

engines. This is a hands-on class. Space 
is limited. Register in advance at the 
reference desk or call (734) 326-6123. 

Information Central is compiled by 
reference librarian and library Web 
designer Kristy Cooper. The William P. 
Faust Public Library is at 6123 Central 
City Parkway, Westland. For more Infor
mation, call'(734) 326-6123. 

Benefit moved to larger site 

ADULT YOUTH LEAGUE TRIO LEAGUE 

ball when paitS in full! 

9 PIN - NO TAP - DOUBLES & SINGLES • BUMPER LEAGUE 

Fridays starling Januanr11th@10:30 pm Starts Jan 79th* 

Ask About Our Birthday Party Packages! 

Friends and those wishing to 
help a tragedy-touched family 
have overwhelmed organizers 
so a fund-raising dinner to help 
that family has been moved to 
a larger location. 

Ten-year-old Jordan Griffin 
is dead and her sister, eight-
year-old Sidney, is in critical 
condition following the Dec. 30 
traffic crash that took the lives 
of four other members of their 
family on an Ohio interstate. 
The two attended Clarenceville 

Schools' Grandview 
Elementary, where their moth
er, Jodie, is a paraprofessional. 

A 24-year-old Adrian man 
is facing multiple felonies 
including aggravated homicide 
in connection with the crash; 
police say his blood-alcohol 
level was three times the legal 
limit at the time. 

Because of great public 
response, a spaghetti and 
pizza dinner fund-raiser to 
help the Griffin family after its 

loss will still be held at 6 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 18, but has been 
moved to Ward Evangelical 
Church, 40000 Six Mile Road, 
Northville. 

Bob Evans, Munchies Pizza, 
Westbprh Market, Jet's Pizza, 
Gordon Food Service and The 
Deli — all of Livonia — are 
supporting the event. 

Tickets are $12. They're 
available at the school after 
Jan. 7 or by calling Charlotte 
Tripp at ¢248) 471-2075. 

SMALL ENGINE WORKSHOP 

S E N I <3 R W E L L N E S S C E N T E R 

j n e d exc 
for today's senior! 
A r e you 62 o r better and want t o increase 
you r strength, balance and flexibility? 

The Village of 

8 A . M . - 4 : 3 0 P . M . 

O n e - o n - o n e p e r s o n a l t r a i n i n g 
G r o u p fitness classes f o r all leveis 

State o f t h e a r t e q u i p m e n t 

l o r l I R r i f i 1 n c * - s «iss»» - . s m ^ r t i 
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N O W O P E N T O T H E P U B L I C 

at 

BEDFORD, MICHIGAN 

Saturday, January 26,2008 

9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

This Workshop is Free of Charge 
and Open to Any Child in 7th or 8th 

Parents are Invited to Attend. 

Lunch will be provided. 

Please take this opportunity to participate and learn by 
calling us at 313-537-9311 to reserve your space. We look 
forward to seeing you on January 26. 

http://www.hometowniife.com
http://conservancy.org
http://livingstonlandconservancy.org
http://www.akal908.com
http://akal908.com/
http://www.westland.lib.mi.us
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Between Merriman and Wayne Roads 
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32777 W. Warren Road • 734-421-1510 

Between Merriman and Wayne Roads • Garden City 

ITALIAN & AMERICAN CUISINE • COCKTAILS 

PASTA SPECIALS 

c-

Includes tossed salad or cole slaw, 
bread & bread sticks, butter & 
grated cheese 

Veal Parmigiana. U-3 

Petite Veal Parmigiana 

With meat, tomato or butter sauce 
With mushrooms, or meatballs 

f With mushrooms & meatballs 

With meat & tomato 
With mushrooms or meatballs 
With mushrooms & meatballs 
Gnocchi: 
With meat & tomato 
With mushrooms or meatballs 
With mushrooms & meatballs 

Lean & tender veal sauteed with green 
peppers, mushrooms & onions in a 
special wine <S tomato sauce. 
Veal Cutlet Milanese 
Breaded Veal Cutlet 

Baked Lazagna ,.....,12,45 
Delicious & Homemade. Prepared 
in our kitchen. 

vo 
PASTA AIA Parmesan 
Includes egg noodles with garlic, 
spices, romano cheese and 

cheese sauce 
Mostaccioli 
With mushrooms extra 

Spaghetti Parmesan 
Ravioli Parmesan 

Gnocchi Parmesan 
Fettuccine Alfredo 

APPETIZERS 
Assorted chilled juices 
Pepperoncini 
Olives (ripe or green) 
Onion rings 
Anchoivies 

We serve only fresh cut prime 
beef. We are not responsible for 
steaks ordered medium well or 
well done. 
N.Y. Cut Sirloin Strip Steak 
Choice T-Bone Steak 
Tender Filet Mignon 
Giant Porterhouse Stea 
Pork Chops (Center Cut) 
Surf & Turf Plate 

Tender Loin Tip Scailopine...14.45 
Tips of tenderloin sauteed in 
mushrooms, green peppers, onions & 
a very special wine & tomato sauce. 

RIBS 

WWJ-950 News Radio 
Jim Brandsaiter BBQ Ribs 
Fest First Place Winner: 
Long End BBQ Ribs..,..,.. ...12.45 
Short End BBQ Ribs ....14.25 

ttQBHw 

Shrimp Cocktail Supreme. .8.95 

Ribs & Shrimp Combo 
Slab of Ribs for Two 
With sauteed mushrooms extra 

& 

SOUPS 
Chicken soup (Homestyle) 
Vegetable soup 
Clam Chowder (Fridays only) 
Cream of Broccoli (Saturdays only) 

SALADS 
Tossed Salad 
Antipasto Salad for 1,2,4 or 6 

Caesar SALADS 
Dressings made with raw egg. 
Served with bread sticks or 
crackers With anchoivies upon 

request 

Grilled Chicken Caesar Salad 
Small Caesar Salad 
Large Caesar Salad 
Substitute Small Caesar Salad for 

( i with dinner only 

\ 

Broasted Chicken 
All white meat extra 
BBQ Chicken 
Ribs & Chicken Combo 
Breast of Chicken Parmigiana 

Chicken Cacciatore.. 13,45 
Boneless breast of chicken 
simmered in a savory wine and 
tomato sauce with green peppers, 
onions and mushrooms. Served on 
bow-tie pasta with one side dish 

Half orders on request 
less 1.00 

ON THE SIDE 
Meatballs (2) & sauce 
Italian sausage (2) 
Hot garlic bread 
Hot garlic bread 

Where the Kiwanis S Rotary 
meet every Thursday 

1510 
.amanteaa.com 

•Sat. at 4 pm; Sun. at 1 pm 

« . 
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32777 W. Warren Road • Garden City • 734-421-1510 
Between Merriman and Wayne Roads 

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION 
DINNER for TWO 

Jf* 

,• < l V f VMd Sunday thru Thursday. Not valid with other offers or on holidays or witftcarryju 
J »55£_±J « ^ fflscouilt on lowest priced item. One coupon per couple, 
~ " ' * Maximum 3 coupons per table. Expires2-10-08, 

*.£• 
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Planning a Party? 
Let Amantea 

Do the Cooking! 
We cater weddings, showers and funerals. 

We can prepare for any large group! Family functions, business meetings, 
work parties, showers or rehearsals. All you have to do is pick it up. 

Contact any manager for details. Just call 734-42M510. DEPOSIT REQUIRED! 

Order any of the following in full or half pans; 

MASHED, AU-GRATIN or SCALLOPED POTATOES 
• ANTIPASTO, GREEK or CAESAR SALADS 

F U L L P A N S (serve approx. 30 people)... 

(serve approx, 15 people)... 

• COMBINATION SALAD: FULL PAN...$33.00 HALF PAN...$22.00 
• LASAGNA: FULL PAN...S65.00 HALF PAN...$35.00 
• SLAB OF RIBS ALA CARTE...$13.95 
• MEATBALL.JO0 « COCKTAIL SHRIMP $1.75 ea. 

COMPLETE DINNER Includes: 
2 Salads or Slaws, and Choice of 
Spaghetti, Potatoes or Vegetable 

Not valid with other offers. 
1 coupon per couple. Expires 2-10-08 

Hut! 

PASTA DAYS 
Mori., Tues. & Wed. 

^° /SIT 
Dinners/ 11 

MIX or MATCH: 
Spaghetti, Mostlccioli or Gnocchi 

Not valid wltii other offers, 
UiMtlcfiuponpereoaple, &tpires2-$«-08 

1 « * * 

http://amanteaa.com
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HOT WINGS 

LIKE NUMBER! 
there are a pile 

of them in 

today'suiuillo: 

Equity-index annuity provides 
tax-deferred investment option 

FRI. 1 AVALANCHE 7:30 PM 

THU. 7 KINGS 7:30 PM 

SUN. 10 DUCKS TBA 
Youth player T-shirt - Datsyuk - first 5,000 kids 

FRI. 15 BLUE JACKETS 7:30 PM 

Nick Lidslrom growth posters • first 5,000 kids 
FRI. 29 SHARKS 7:30 PM 

Travel coffee mug - first 5,000 fans - sponsored 

by Blue Cross Blue Shield 

THU. 3 BLUE JACKETS 7:30 PM 
SUN. 6 BLACKHAWKS TBA 

Fan Appreciation Day - free team poster 

Dates and times subject to change. 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW FOR ALL 
REMAINING HOME GAMES ^ 

DetroitRedWings.com 
Joe Louis Arena Box Office 

H 

ticketmaster 
248-645-6666 ?*€£ &J0& 

THINKING ABOUT... 

• Affordable Pricing 
• 0% Financing Available 
•Extended Warranties 
• Quality Installation 

(734)525-1930 

Our 33rd Year! 
UNITED TEMPERATURE 

.8979 MIDDLEBELT • LIVONIA 

I just received a settlement 
from a lawsuit for about 
$90,000.1 have a very 
specific goal for this money. 
I bought property Up North 
a number of years ago on a 
land contract and I have a 
balloon payment in seven 
years. I want to use this 
money to pay off that land 
contract. I want to be very 
conservative with this 
money and, therefore, I am 
considering either a CD or 
an annuity. I am 60 years 
old and I expect to retire in 
about five years. What would 
you recommend? 

I lean towards an annuity 
— an equity-index annuity 
vs. a traditional fixed annuity 
for a number of factors. The 
first is the time frame you 
have to achieve your goals. By 
investing in a no-load quality 
equity-index annuity you will 
have more money at the end 
of the seven years than if you 
invested into a CD, 

The second reason is taxes. 
Although I have always been 
a believer that you never let 
the tax tail wag the dog and 
that you should do things that 
make good economic sense, 
that doesn't mean you forget 
about the tax consequences. 

In a CD you will pay taxes 
on the interest on a year-
by-year basis. Since you are 
working, I am making the 
assumption that you are in the 
highest brackets. On the other 
hand, the equity-index annuity 
grows tax deferred. You only 

Money Matters 

Rick Bloom-

pay taxes when 
you withdraw 
the money. 
It would be 
doubtful that 
in seven years, 
when you are 
not working, 
that you will be 
in a higher tax 
bracket. 

Equity-index 
annuities are 

like mutual funds ~ some 
good, some bad! They are not 
all the same and you have to be 
careful. 

Some equity-index annuities 
have high fees thus making it 
difficult for investors to make 
money. 

One of the problems with 
annuities is companies 
have many different types 
of annuity products. It's 
not unusual for an annuity 
company to offer a half 
dozen or so different types 
of equity-index annuities. 
Unfortunately, in most cases, 
only a few make sense for 
investors. 

The majority of annuities are 
sold through representatives 
of the company. Individuals 
cannot purchase them directly. 

One of the first issues is to 
deal with an individual you 
trust. You may also consider 
dealing with someone who 
specializes in equity-index 
annuities. There are a lot of 
nuances and different ways 
you can structure an equity-
index annuity and you want 

someone who understands the 
differences between different 
products. 

I recommend Jim Hutton 
from Hutton Financial, (800) 
870-4444. 

Another important issue 
to consider is the time 
period. Just about every 
annuity program requires a 
time period similar to CDs. 
However, the typical period of 
time for an annuity is longer 
than in a CD. In most cases, 
I recommend a five to seven-
year period for the equity-
index annuity. I am not a big 
fan of annuities that require 
a 10-15-year commitment 
period. Unfortunately, many 
people who sell annuities tend 
to encourage investors to lock 
up for longer periods of time 
so they can receive higher 
commissions. 

One of the many changes 
that have occurred for 
equity-index annuities is the 
expanded index options. For 
example, Jackson National, a 
Michigan-based company, now 
has an equity-index product 
that offers U.S. large and small 
company stocks as well as 
international companies. This 
product allows an investor to 
have a diversified portfolio. 
Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial 
adviser. Observer & Eccentric readers 
can submit questions at moneymat-
ters@hometownlife.com. For more 
information, visit Rick's Web site at 
www.bloomassetmanagement.com. 
You can hear Rick noon to 3 p.m. 
Sundays on WDTK1400 AM. 

COMPLETE SCHEDULE (a 

WWW.PLYM0UTHICE.COM 

Charter One Member FDIC. High Yield Savings Account Annual Percentage Vlald (APY) based on collectad balances for new personal accounts: 4.60% APY for balances greater than $50,000,4.60% APY for balances of $10,000 to $49,999,1.00% APY for balances up to $9,999. Fees may reduce earnings. See a banker for FDIC coverage amounts 
and transaction limitations. Accounts cannot be accessed using an ATM or Debit Card. $10,000 minimum opening deposit Is required, Minimum transaction of $10,000 for withdrawals. Nonqualifying transaction fee of $25 each for any withdrawal under $10,000 in a statement period, All accounts and services subject to approval. APYs accurate as 

nf nnhllrvidnn Hota W mau i-hanno hofwo nr aftor o^nunt nrinnlnr. Cmonnql smrnnnts nnlu Jft«s nflft finf> rnayimanii Henneit nor niietnmor ftffnr uallri fn Mlfhlnan onlu This nffsr lo euhlorttn i-hanno anri mav ho withdrawn at arwtimo nhartor fins ie a riivisinn nf BRB nti7en« W A 
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Hospital wellness programs focus on health 
Garden City Hospital, 6245 

Inkster Road, offers a weekly 
schedule of health and wellness 
programs for residents. The 
lineup this week includes: 

Monday, Jan. 14 
Get Up and Move at 10 a.m. This 

is an invigorating exercise program is 
designed to help you get up and get 
moving, and is the perfect compliment 
to your diet program. These classes 
will help you to make an easy transition 
back to an exercise program or help you 
to get started for the first time. Fee is 
$30 per month. For more information, 
call (734) 458-3242. 

Step It Up at 6 p.m. Step It Up is 
am intermediate aerobic exercise and 
strength training program geared to 
help you move to the next fitness level. 

Childbirth Education (second of six 
classes) at 6 p.m. This six-week course 
prepares the expectant mother and 
coach for labor and delivery. Class run
time is tk hours and there is a $60 fee. 
Medicaid is accepted. A refresher course 
also is available. Call (734) 458-4330 for 
more information or to register. 
Tuesday, Jan. 15 

Diabetes Self-Management 
Education (first of four classes) 
at 9:30 a.m. This comprehen
sive series is planned to help 
people Live Well With Diabetes. 
Participants learn self-care skills 
of nutrition, exercise, medica
tion management, monitoring 
of blood sugar levels, foot and 
skin care, prevention of prob
lems and psychosocial issues. 
The program is certified by 
the Michigan Department of 
Community Health to assure 
quality and compliance with 
State and National Diabetes 
Education Standards. Physician 
referral is required. There is a 

fee, but reimbursement is avail
able by Medicare, Medicaid and 
most commercial insurance 
plans^Call ¢734) 458-3481 for 
more information or to register. 

Get Up and Move at 9 a.m. and 4 
p.m. This is an invigorating exercise 
program is designed to help you get 
up and get moving, and is the perfect 
compliment to your diet program. These 
classes wii! help you to make an easy 
transition back to an exercise program 
or help you to get started for the first 
time. Fee is $30 per month. For more 
information, call (734) 458-3242. 

Strength and Stretch at 11 a.m., 2 
and 5 p.m. This is a non-aerobic exercise 
class designed to help you strengthen 
and define your muscles, as well as 
increase your flexibility. Each class will 
combine a variety of equipment, includ
ing free weights, medicine balls, balance 
balls, and Therabands in order to isolate 
and tone each of the major muscle 
groups. Fee is $30 per month. For more 
information, call (734) 458-3242. 

Step it Up at 4 p.m. Step It'Up is 
am intermediate aerobic exercise and 
strength training program geared to 
help you move to the next fitness level. 

Yoga (second of four classes) at 4 
p.m. Learn how to relax, stretch and 
breathe while creating balance, strength 
and flexibility for both the body and 
mind. This four-week session is $32. 
Classes meet at Garden City Hospital's 
Cardiac Rehab. Call (734) 458-3242 for 
details and to register. 

Cerebral Aneurysm and Stroke 
Ciub at 7:30 p.m. Support is offered to 
those who have had an aneurysm or 
stroke as weil as to their family and 
friends. The club meets every third 
Tuesday of the month to listen to vari
ous presentations and to promote inter
action between people who have some
thing in common. This free group is heid 
in Garden 'City Hospital's Rehabilitation 

Unit dining room. For more information, 
please call (734) 458-4392. 
Wednesday, Jan. 16 

Get Up and Move at 10 a.m. and 1 
p.m. This is an invigorating exercise 
program is designed to help you get 
up and get moving, and is the perfect 
compliment to your diet program. These 
classes will help you to make an easy 
transition back to an exercise program 
or help you to get started for the first 
time. Fee is $30 per month. For more 
information, call (734) 458-3242. 

Free blood pressure testing for 
senior citizens at 10:30 a.m. The staff 
of Garden City Hospital's Community 
Services offers blood pressure testing 
free of charge every other Wednesday 
at 10:30 a.m. at the Maplewood 
Community Center on Maplewood just 
west of Mer'riman. Call (734) 458-4330 
for more information. 

CPAP and BIPAP Mask Fitting 
Clinic at 5 p.m. Attention, CPAP and 
BIPAP users: Did you know that most 
insurances cover new supplies every 
year? Have you been wanting to try 
a new style of mask, but don't know 
how to get one? Garden City Hospital's 
Sleep Disorders Center can help. Visit 
the Sleep Disorders Center in Room 329 
at Garden City Hospital, 5-6 p.m. any 
Wednesday for a free mask fitting clinic. 
No appointment is needed, Call (734) 
458-3330 with any questions or for 
more information. 

Step It Up at 6 p.m. Step It Up is 
am intermediate aerobic exercise and 
strength training program geared to 
help you move to the next fitness level 

CPR -Adult at 6 p.m. Approved by 
the American Heart Association, the 
class provides hands-on CPR training 
to adults. Participants are prepared to 
respond to breathing and cardiac emer
gencies in victims, age 8 and above. 
This class is offered at Garden City 
Hospital's Health & Education Center, 

6701 Harrison, just north of Maplewood. 
There is a $40 fee. Participants will 
receive certification upon successful 
completion. Call Community Education 
at (734) 458-4330 for more information. 

Eating Disorders Support Group at 
7 p.m. This support group is for those 
individuals with anorexia, bulimia, and 
compulsive and binge eating disorders. 
Both males and females are invited 
to attend. This meeting is held in the 
Garden City Hospital Auditorium. Call 
(734) 458-4330 for more information. 
Thursday, Jan. 17 

Strength and Stretch at 11 a.m. This 
is a non-aerobic exercise class designed 
to help you strengthen and define your 
muscles, as well as increase your flex
ibility. Each class will combine a variety 
of equipment, including free weights, 
medicine balls, balance balls, and 
Therabands in order to isolate and tone 
each of the major muscle groups. Fee is 
$30 per month. For more information, 
call (734) 458-3242. 

Step It Up at 4 p.m. Step it Up is 
am intermediate aerobic exercise and 
strength training program geared to 
help you move to the next fitness ievel. 

Diabetes Self-Management 
Education (fourth of four classes) at 
6:30 p.m. This comprehensive series is 
planned to help people Live Well With 
Diabetes. Participants learn self-care 
skills of nutrition, exercise, medication 
management, monitoring of blood sugar 
levels, foot and skin care, prevention of 
problems and psychosocial issues. The 
program is certified by the Michigan 
Department of Community Health to 
assure quality and compliance with 
State and National Diabetes Education 
standards. Physician referral is required. 
There is a fee, but reimbursement is 
available by Medicare, Medicaid and 
most commercial insurance plans. Call 
(734) 458-3481 for more information or 
to register. 

Yoga (second of four classes) at 6:30 
p.m. Learn how to relax, stretch and 
breathe while creating balance, strength 
and flexibility for both the body and 
mind. This four-week session is $32. 
Classes meet at Garden City Hospital's 
Cardiac Rehab. Call (734) 458-3242 for 
details and to register. 
Friday, Jan. 18 

Get Up and Move at 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
This is an invigorating exercise program 
is designed to help you get up and get 
moving, and is the perfect compliment 
to your diet program. These classes 
will help you to make an easy transition 
back to an exercise program or help you 
to get started for the first time. Fee is 
$30 per month. For more information, 
call (734) 458-3242. 

Strength and Stretch at 2 and 5 
p.m. This is a non-aerobic exercise class 
designed to help you strengthen and 
define your muscles, as well as increase 
your flexibility. Each class will combine 
a variety of equipment, including free 
weights, medicine balls, balance balls, 
and Therabands in order to isolate and 
tone each of the major muscle groups. 
Fee is $30 per month. For more informa
tion, call (734) 458-3242. 

Step It Up at 3 p.m. Step It Up is 
am intermediate aerobic exercise and 
strength training program geared to 
help you move to the next fitness level. 
Dally Programs 

Garden City Hospital's Health 
Enhancement Center offers daily 
programs Monday through Friday in 
Phase II and II! Cardiac Rehabilitation/ 
Cardiac Wellness, a Peripheral Vascular 
Disease Exercise and Strength Training 
Program, and a Diabetes Exercise 
Program. These classes are presented 
and monitored by certified exercise 
physiologists. Contact the Health 
Enhancement Center at (734) 458-3242 
to select an exercise program specifi
cally designed for you. 

Friends of Rouge look for volunteers for annual frog, toad survey 
The Friends of the Rouge have 

scheduled training workshops in 
preparation for the 2008 Frog 
and Toad Survey. 

The workshop will offer train
ing on how to identify frogs and 
toads in area streams and rivers. 
The information will help in 
keeping the river system healthy. 

To participate, volunteers 
must attend one of the four 
scheduled workshops, where 
they will receive everything nec
essary to do the survey. 

The workshops are free but 
pre-registration is required. 

Workshops are 7-9 P-m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 12, at Novi Civic 
Center, 45175 W. 10 Mile Road, 
Novi; 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 
26, at Bloomfield Township 
Hall, 4200 Telegraph Road, 

Bloomfield Township; 10 a.m. 
to noon Saturday, March 1, at 
Livonia Civic Center Library, 
32777 Five Mile Road, Livonia; 
and 7-9 p.m. Wednesday, March 
5, at Canton Summit on the 
Park, Walnut Room, 46000 
Summit Parkway, Canton. 

To register, call (313) 792-9621 
or e-mail picoordinator@ther-
ouge.org. 

Surveying involves visiting 
a nearby wetland site at least 
twice a month beginning as soon 
as temperatures are above 46 
degrees Gate February or early 
March) and continuing through 
July. Surveys are done after 
sunset and require listening for 
three minutes. 

Data collected by volunteers 
is mapped and summarized and 

this information is provided to 
participants, Rouge communi
ties and other interested parties. 

The Rouge Watershed is 466 
square miles and there are more 
than 1,000 blocks that need cov
erage. Surveys are best done in 
teams to increase safety at night. 

Because amphibians depend 
on clean water for breeding and 
need good quality upland habi
tat for the adult portion of their 
life, their presence is an indica
tion of a good quality habitat. 
The more species a site can sup
port, the better the habitat. 

Eight species of frogs and 
toads call the Rouge River 
Watershed home. They are the 
wood frogs, chorus frogs, spring 
peepers, American toads, leop
ard frogs, gray treefrogs, green 

frogs and bullfrogs. American 
toads and green frogs are the 
most abundant. 

Friends of the Rouge are 
also holding a Winter Stonefly 
Search, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, 
Jan. 16, at Environmental 
Interpretive Center on the 
campus of the University of 
Michigan-Dearborn, 4901 
Evergreen Road, Dearborn. 

Volunteers will be assigned 
into teams prior to their arrival 
on Jan. 26. Teams of volunteers, 

led by trained volunteers, will 
travel to two different sites in the 
headwaters of the Rouge River 
Watershed to sample. Volunteers 
sort through samples collected 
from the stream by team lead
ers for stoneflies. Results are 
given to Rouge Rover watershed 
communities, the Michigan 
Department of Environmental 
Quality, volunteers and others. 

Registration is required. Call 
¢313) 792-9621 or send an e-mail 
to picoordinator@therouge.com. 

ill prohibits use of 

abor for state jobs 
As a means of putting 

Michigan workers first, 
State Senator Glenn S. 
Anderson, D-Westland, has 
announced legislation that 
would prohibit state govern
ment contracts from being : 
awarded to companies who 
hire undocumented work
ers. 

"This" legislation repre
sents a tangible reform in 
the way our state conducts 
business," said Anderson. 
"Michigan's citizens have a 
right to know how their tax 
dollars are being spent by 
the state. We shouldn't be 
rewarding businesses who 
hire undocumented work
ers when we already have 
access to such a talented 
workforce right here in our 
own backyard. 

"We must make sure that if 
we're going to dedicate scarce 
tax dollars to stimulate the 
economy, they're supporting 
Michigan workers." 

The legislation would 
require vendors who want 
to conduct business with 
the State of Michigan to 
meet several requirements. 
Among them: 

• The company may not 
directly or indirectly employ 
a person who is unauthor
ized to work in the United 
States in performing the 
government contract. 

• The company can
not have been convicted of 
employing, or found in an 
administrative or civil hear
ing to have employed, per
sons not legally authorized 
to work in the United States 
for a period of at least five 
years. 

"I am confident that 
Michigan workers can com
pete for 21st century jobs 
in the global marketplace," 
said Anderson. "However, 
we shouldn't keep them at a 
competitive disadvantage by 
rewarding companies who 
don't play by the rules. 

"In order to get purecpn-. 
omy back an track, we need 
to put. Michigan workers ,-
first, which is exactly what 
this legislation will do." 

r 
ENTER TODAY! 

baby that was born in 2007? 
Would you like to show him/her off to the world? Then this 
is ah opportunity to do just that! The Observer & Eccentric 
and Mirror Newspapers will publish a page of the babies 
born In 2007on January 31,2008, You could win a gift 
certificate to a local restaurant! 

. Fill out the coupon below and send it along with a photo 
of your cute adorable baby. Be sure to Include a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope, if you'd like your 
photo returned, 

All entries MUST be received no later than January 21,2008. 

Two lucky entries will be picked from a random drawing 
for the dinner gift certificates, one valued a t $ 100 and the 
other valued at $50. The winners will be announced on 
the "Oh, Baby 2008" page, January 31,2008. (Sample) 

tytttfr Cfiit.,, ¢20 f?eb 6kff 
Buy 1: Southfield, Farmington, Troy, Rochester, West Bloomfield and Birmingham 
Buy 2: Livonia, Plymouth, Canton, Redford, Garden City and Wesfland 
Buy 3: Royal Oak, Clawson, Berkley, Huntington Woods, Ferndale and Pleasant Ridge 

THE 

©bserwrgjEccentric 
AND 

Mirror 
I NEWSPAPERS 
j HOMRTOWNUFB.COM 

I Please Print 

| Child's Name (First, Middled Last). 

I Date of Birth 
! Parents' Name , 

Address 

Send a photo, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope and $20 to: 

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers 
Attention: Classifieds 

36251 Schoolcraft Road • Livonia, Michigan 48150 

.,2007 HdspitaL 

I 
I 
• Please bill my: Visa Master Card American Express or Discover Card. (Circle one) 

j Credit Card Number Expiration Date 

.Check for $20 enclosed, Buy:. 

Card Holder's Signature. .Phone (Required)^ 

minimi hist aot easier ^ 
IIIUiiwi,— * nbserver or EccentrcnewspP 

receive a gift card.*o ^ m a n f a c tu re r s 
Our newspaper are p ng ^ ^ live as 
coupons, so thesavmg^ ^ h a p p e mng ng* 
Save on gas, wo-nn 1 iriiril 
you enjoyyow W new ME HER 

" nnna ito& Otter. A Million Reasons. J A Single Store' 

THE 

NEWSPAPERS 
CUP AND MAIL OR CALL 1-866-887-2737 

Mail to: Circulation Department, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150 
O I'd like to subscribe to my hometown news every Sunday and Thursday for six 

months at $34.95 and recieve a $10 Meijer Gift Card. 

Q PAYMENT ENCLOSED a BILL ME 

Name: : 

Address-

City: .Zip: 

Phone: Email: 

Credit Card information: Q VISA Q MasterCard • Discover • Amex 

Credit Card Number: 

Signature: 

http://www.hometownlife.com
mailto:picoordinator@therouge.org
mailto:picoordinator@therouge.org
mailto:picoordinator@therouge.com
http://HOMRTOWNUFB.COM
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BY SANDRA ARMBRUSTER 

STAFF WRITER 

A wildly cheering crowd of sev
eral hundred Thursday night heard 
Congressman Dennis J. Kucinich 
promise that if he is elected presi
dent, he will eliminate the Patriot 
Act. 

"I'm the only one in Congress who 
voted against it," he said, pausing, 
"because I read it." 

Kucinich, who was introduced 
by Mike Whitty of Birmingham as 
"a Democrat's Democrat," spoke at 
the Troy Community Center. While 
the Ohio congressman was there 
to address members of the Troy 
Democratic club on the first stop of 
his five-day stay in Michigan, the 
largely middle-aged audience came 
from throughout southeastern 
Michigan and drew national media 
attention. 

His anti-war stance that took up 
the bulk of his speech, and his call 
for a federal department of peace, 
resonated with Shelly Browning 
who said she had "come back to the 
community to read up on the differ
ent candidates." 

"When I was at Yale, I heard the 
idea for a department of peace," she 
said. "That was a paradigm shift for 
me. It was innovative. If you don't 
want war, why would you have a 
department of defense?" 

Browning and others who came 
"to see him in the flesh" applauded 
so loudly they sometimes drowned 
out the words of Kucinich, who is 
one of the few candidates on the 
Democratic ballot in Tuesday's pri

mary election. 
Kucinich, who didn't participate 

in the Iowa caucus and who placed 
fifth in the New Hampshire pri
mary, attacked those who urged 
Michigan voters to cast their ballots 
as "uncommitted," saying that "I'm 
one person in the race to challenge 
my party." 

Michigan was "punished," he 
said, for holding an early pri
mary. The congressman is the only 
Democratic candidate expected to 
campaign in Michigan. 

He added that he is asking for a 
vote recount in New Hampshire, 
though he concedes it "won't change 
my numbers." 

The candidate said that his pro
posals for economic reform would 
return the country as "a manufac
turing power," something that he 
said would help Michigan's econo
my. "I want to put America back to 
work." 

He added that if elected, he . 
would establish a WGA — a Works 
Green Administration, saying that 
"peace and sustainability ... can go 
together." 

Calling for fuel efficient cars, 
Kucinich said he wanted automak
ers to build cars that "people will 
buy and buy." 

One of the students from 
Cranbrook Kingswood asked the 
congressman in a meeting with the 
press how he would attract young 
people to his campaign. 

"By telling the truth," murmured 
his wife, Elizabeth, who sat near 
him on an adjacent couch. 

"By telling the truth," repeated 

" ^ • P S * 

\ f : ^ j Donation keeps 

JOHN STORMZANDI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Democratic presidential candidate Dennis Kucinich answered questions from Leah Spink 
(left) of Berkley and Stephanie Babb of Huntington Woods during an appearance before the 
Troy Democratic Club on Thursday. The 11-year-old giris attend Norup International School. 

Kucinich. "That's a novel idea." 
During his speech, Kucinich 

claimed that the U.S. was sent into 
war on the basis of lies. 

"It's time for a new direction 
in America, a new approach to 
deal with the challenges... I call it 
peace," Kucinich said. 

He added that, within three 
months of taking office, he would 
have all troops out of Iraq and 
an international security force in 
place. 

Later asked where his anti-war 
leanings originated, Kucinich said 
it was from his religious upbring
ing, including reading the epistles 
of Paul who, he said, spoke of love. 

Referring to his effort to impeach 
Vice President Dick Cheney, 
Kucinich said that he plans to 
introduce a 50-count article of 
impeachment against President 
George Bush. 

Kucinich, taking a question from 

two sixth grade girls, said he would 
abolish the federal No Child Left 
Behind act. 

As part of his education program, 
he said he would set up a pre-kin-
dergarten program for ages 3-5. To 
pay for it, he said he would cut the 
Pentagon budget by 15 percent. 

The congressman also would 
provide for a free public school 
college education for everyone, in 
return for two years of community 
work. The candidate's call for a 
single payer health care system that 
he said would take the overhead 
"skimmed off" by private insurers 
and provide everything from medi
cal to dental care received a stand
ing ovation. 

"I can't be bought and I can't be 
bossed," he told the cheering crowd. 
"This is a new day and it starts here 
in Michigan." 

sarmbruster@hometownlife com [ (248) 9012585 

Homebound seniors received their holi
day meals on Christmas Day, thanks to a 
donation by AT&T to The Senior Alliance. 

Responding to a TSA request, AT&T 
contributed $5,000 to the agency's 
Holiday Meals on Wheels and Information 
and Assistance programs. The donation 
helped offset some of the costs needed to 
meet the increased demand for these ser
vices. 

According to Lori Vail, TSA program 
manager, requests for the holidays meals, 
served on Christmas Day by volunteers to 
homebound seniors, increased by more 
than 300 over last year. The AT&T dona
tion helped meet the demand, especially at 
a time of reduced state and federal fund
ing. 

TSA also provides a crucial service to 
thousands of disabled and older adults 
every year, helping them navigate through 
all the community, state and federal pro
grams and accessing assistance that's 
available, Vail said. 

Committed to providing pertinent 
information to enable older adults to stay 
in their home of choice, TSA is work
ing diligently to create a computerized 
resource directory that is intended to be 
shared with the entire state'upon project 
completion, she added. 

The Senior Alliance is an Area Agency 
on Aging that is dedicated to preserving 
and enhancing the independence of older 
persons and individuals with disabilities 
in southern and western Wayne County. 
It's services include home delivered meals 
(Meals on Wheels), Holiday Meals, care 
management, family caregiver support, 
home care, information and referral, 
advocacy, support services and many 
other services critical to the welfare of 
older adults. 

The agency has offices at 3850 Second 
St., Suite 201, Wayne. For more informa
tion, call Vail at (734) 727-2017. 
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CARRY OUT and CATERING 
Call ahead for fast service! 
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At Southern Smoke BBQ & 6r i l l , we do things the old 
fashioned way. The f i r s t thing we do is we season .the meats 
with a special blend of herbs and spices specifically designed 
for each kind of meat. Then we slow smoke our meats at low 

temperatures to ensure the most flavor and tenderness. 

L U H C H SPf €X4LS..-From l l am-2 pm; 
• 

Salad with Srilied Chicken or \ 
Smoked Turkey & Sof t Drink $5.99 \ 

Burger Fries & Sof t Drink $5.99; 

1/2 Sandwich, Soup & Sof t Dr ink. . .$5.99 ; 

Ribs (3), Side Dish & Sof t Drink 

' f AimX S1C2H) S A Q . 
• Family dinner combos include choice of 
I 4 side dishes ond 1 dinner solad. 

; Whole Slab and 4 Gr i l l ed 

• Chicken Breasts $34.99 

J 2 Slabs for Two....; $37.99 

LBBQ Sampler for 4-6 People $44.99 

Valid with this coupon only 
Expires 2-29-08 

Order of $50 or more 

at ieast 

I with this coupon only 
Expires 2-29-08 

Eating raw or undercooked food may lead to food borne illness. 

* Quality Income Tax Preparation Services 

* Loan on Refund in 1 Day or Less (in most cases) 

* Business Returns * Fast, Friendly & Accurate 

* Year Round Support * Free Electronic Filing 

* Money-Back Guarantee * Free Consultation 

* IRS Audit Representation . 

H 2 Garden City Locations to Serve You: 

29540 Ford Road 
Garden City 

(in front of Kmart) 
734-425-4620 

235 inkster Road 
Garden City 

(NW corner of Cherry Hill) 
734-425-4993 

OFF 
Tax Preparation 
With this coupon • Exp* 4-1-Q8 » 

DINNER for 2.* 

DINNER fo r 4 . 

Dinners Include Shlsh Kabob, Shish 
Kafta, Shish Tawook, Falafll, Fried 

Kibble, Grape Leaves, Meat Shawarma, 
Chicken Shawarma, Hommous, Salad 

and your choice of two: Rice, Fattoush, 
Soup or Fries. 

1 0 % Senior Discount 

Open Mon,- Fri. 9:30 am -10 pm • Weekends Open at 9:30 am -11 pm 

Buy 1 Dinner 
(Jet 2nd Dinner 

1/2 OFF 
Lunch 15% OFF] 
w i t h coupon only 

8207 N. Middlebelt • Westland 
Between Ann Arbor Jr. & Joy Road 

734-421-4084 

33320 Farmington • Farmington Hills 
At 12 Mile 

248-324-1163 

lm IM 
es &u§<ne$ses stay m our communmes! 

For More Information And To Be Connected To Your Sales Representative 
Please Cali; 734-953-2153 for Wayne County and 248-901 -2500 for Oakland County 

http://www.hometownllfe.com
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OUR VIEWS 

Voters don't need 
pollsters to vote 

There is an important lesson to be learned from the 
New Hampshire primary, held last Tuesday. That les
son has more to do with how John McCain and Hillary 
Clinton topped the list of candidates than with the candi
dates themselves. 

That lesson clearly showed that it's not pollsters or the 
polls themselves who elect candidates. It's individual vot
ers who listen to everything said and then make up their 
own minds without having someone tell them what to do. 

Voters can do likewise Tuesday, Jan. 15, in Michigan, at 
least for those who choose to vote Republican, where all 
the candidates are listed on the ballot. 

On the Democratic side, many candidates, like Barack 
Obama, have chosen not to 
be on the ballot. Others have 
dropped out of the race, while 
some politicos are encouraging 
Democrats to vote "uncommit
ted." 

If yon decide to be part of the 
political process come Tuesday, 
here are some things you should 
know. 

First, only those who are reg
istered to vote by Dec. 17, 2007, 
may vote. 

Second, this is a par t i san 
primary, meaning you will be 

asked to choose either a Democratic or Republican bal
lot. There is no opportunity to vote as an independent, 
but you also don't have to be a registered Republican or 
Democrat to vote. Voting in the primary does not register 
you as a member of that party. 

Third, the Michigan Secretary of State's office cautions 
that, if you actually write in a candidate's name, your bal
lot will be tossed out. That's because no candidates filed 
with that office for write-in status by the deadline. 

Fourth, voters once again must show picture identifica
tion, or sign a statement saying they don't have it. This is 
the same voter ID law requirement as was first used in 
the November 2006 general election. 

Fifth, the deadline has passed for requesting an absen
tee ballot. However, qualified absentee voters have until 
4 pirt. Monday, Jan. 14, to cast a ballot in person at their 
localmilnicipal clerk's office. 

Sixth, for other questions regarding the election, visit 
the Michigan Voter Information Center at www.michi-
gan.gov/vote, or contact your local clerk's office. 

That's about it. Voters can show that, in Michigan's pri
mary they can show their own mind by casting a ballot 
Tuesday. 

Are you going to the North American Internationa! Auto Show in Detroit? 
We asked this question at the Redford Township District Library. 

...It's not pollsters or 
the polls themselves 
who elect candidates. 
It's individual voters 
who listen to everything 
said and then make up 
their own minds without 
having someone tell them 
what to do. 

Mj mother is 
carpenter who puts (the show) 
lip. Me and five friends go for 
free every year." 

"No. I went there once as a "I go there every year.1 

Bill Cash 
Redford 

Kevin Krul 
Redford 

Roman Robinson 
Redford 

a com in primary 
Please vote Jan. 15 in the State-of-Michigan-

taxpayer-paid Presidential primary. How 
should you vote? Well get to that in a minute. 

First, let's point out that the pubHcry-funded 
election is actually the property of the two 
major political parties in our state. They 
picked who you can vote for. And whether 
you take a ballot for the Republicans or for 
the Democrats will be told only to the two 
parties — who supposedly cannot tell anyone 
else. (If you believe your ballot will be a secret, 
then you'll want to invest in the new Disney-
theme Casino currently being planned for the 
soon~to-be-privatized St John's Seminary in 
Plymouth). 

The legislators — Democrats and 
Republican party members every one of them 
— voted to have taxpayers spend upwards of 
$10 million to hold these primary elections for 
their two parties. They'll then use the voters* 
primary information (that is, which party bal
lot you take) for future marketing purposes. 
Add to this outrage: the Michigan Supreme 
Court ruled this private marketing ploy was 
Constitutional 

As voters, what can we do about this arro
gance on the part of the parties and their lap-

LETTERS 
dog legislators? 

We could skip voting — as many political 
pundits believe will happen to the great major
ity of Michigan voters. 

But not voting would only play further 
into the parties' "kingmaker" arrogance. The 
chair of die Michigan Democrats has issued 
"instructions" for voting the Democratic ballot 
which essentially urges voting ^committed." 
DoesnH; this defeat tile whole idea of taxpayers 
paying to hold his primary in the first place? 

Everyone should vote. But how do we do 
that vrithout jeopardizing our voters privacy? 

Flip a coin. When we get to the precinct, 
we take out a coin and flip it in front of the 
election clerks. Then ask for whichever bal
lot the coin flip dictates and use it to vote for 
"the least-likely to succeed." Later in the year, 
well start receiving campaign literature and 
phone calls from the party for which we voted 
— proving that the parties never had any 
intention of keeping our ballot's partisanship 
secret. 

To further register our disgust with this 
public-paid debacle, we send that same coin 
to our state legislator. Imagine if all Michigan . 
voters did that Would the state representatives 
and senators then get the voters' point that we 
do not want to declare our partisanship any 

"I've been there the last two 
years. I like to see how the 
technology is evolving, it's what 
this area does." 
Kevin Bennett 
Redford 

more than for whom we actually vote? 
To answer that question: Flip a coin! 

W. Edward Wendwer 
retired Michigan newspaper publisher 

Where are checks, balances? 
In response to the letter from Patricia Linna 

ofWestiand regarding Bills: HR1955 & S 
19591 agree 100 percent with her. Those bills 
are highly flawed, especially if you read the 
Constitution. 

Why should we allow the president or any 
government official to tap our phones, spy 
on us? They say to protect us from terror
ism. Who will protect us from them? If we 
allow these bilk to pass, we are giving up our 
Constitutional rights and moving ever so close 
to becoming a dictatorship not a democracy. 

I was taught in school that our government 
has three main branches (executive, judicial 
and legislative) so that our government would 
have checks and balances so that our govern
ment would be Mr and balanced. Each divi
sion could keep watch over tile other. What 
happened? It sure doesn't appear that way to 
me. 

Yvonne Nemeth 

CHASE PREMIER PLATINUM SAVINGS5 'ACCOUNT 
Lock in our great savings rate for 120 days 

with full access to your cash. 

Call 

For Details: 
Visit a branch 

•800-CHASE24 

CHASE PREMIER PLATINUM SAVINGS* 
COMPARABLE OFFER ON CHASE BUSINESS HIGH YIELD SAVINGS. 

120 DAYS GUARANTEED INTEREST RATE FOR 
ALL BALANCES FROM $25,0OO~$5O0,000. 
MINIMUM DEPOSIT: $25,000 NEW MONEY 

CHASE O 

B£TW££N $S0,000 - $89 :989 

4/08-1/20/08 and available at Chase locations 

mni linked to sn active Cfiase Premier Platinum 
ly not currently held by Chaae or Me affiliates. An 
Platinum Checking account or a combination ai 
eking account monthly service fee. Rate3 do not 
ids (APVs] on a Chase Premier Platinum Savincs 
: 3,36¾ for balances $25,000 -$49,9fl8; 3,96% 
$249,999; and 4.16% for balances $260,000-
i 4.00½ for balances above $500,000. Interact 

rates are variable and subject to change. Fees may reduce earnings. No! valid with any other promotional offer. One 
promotional rate per customer. Othar restrictions may apply. 
©2008 JPMorflan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC. 

Greg K., Flat Rock, 185 lbs. 

"At St. Mary Mercy Hospital, the Michigan 

Bariatric Institute is just like a ray of 

sunshine. The staff is fantastic and • 
rUn experienced team at the 

"' ii jan Bariatric institute 

Mary Mercy Hospital is 

Tallai Zeni, MD, who 

• * . - & * . 

;sful laparoscopic weight 

jrgeries. You've heard of 

ife, popular treatment... 

: time you learned more? 

before at 320 lbs. 

W - -'••rM*-..-

„ , SV 

Michigan 
Bariatric 
Institute 

Marian Professional Bldg., Suite 311 

14555 Levari Rd„ Livonia, Ml 

734.655.2692 

877.949.9344 toll free 

ww w.stma ry m ercy.org 

Learn more at one of our 

FREE educational seminars: 
January 1 7 - F e b r u a r y 2 0 

March 2 0 - A p r i l 17 
:30 pm - St. Mary Mercy Hospital Auditorium 

Meet Dr. Zeni and the Program Director 

® ST. MARY MERCY 
HOSPITAL 
A MEMBER. OF ® J TRINITY HEALTH 

Meet Dr. Zeni and other successful 

bariatric patients who will share 

their success stories, answer your 

questions and give you the life-saving 

information you need to know. 

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www.michigan.gov/vote
http://www.michigan.gov/vote
http://ercy.org
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Before you make important investment decisions 
learn about the LAST investment strategy you will ever ne> 

the ONLY Nobel Prize winning investment strategy, 
Modern Portfolio Theory. 

as Hazardous to Your Wealth 
- Are your investments robbing you of market returns? 
- Do you fear a bad market? 
- Is your investment house buiit on sand? 
- How many assets are duplicated in your portfolio? 
- How do your investments and virtues integrate? 

Everyone can be a 
SUCCESSFUL INVESTOR! 
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Sim '3h? 

T-e V^.nr Co i r \ YcurrMfiirpOea -I si* L self-discipline and a healthy amount of drug resistance ' 
diction tW** 1 ' 1 ten K * - „ : JI • * „ J sx-nsors, is indoctrination into the military. 

BY ALEX I.UNDBERG 

STAFF WRITER 

A group that grew out of the 
U.S. Marine Corps is looking 
for a few good men. And by 
"men" they mean boys and girls 
— and they also mean between 
8 and 18 years old. 

The Wayne County Young 
Marines is a youth educa
tion group for boys and girls 
designed to promote mental, 
moral and physical develop
ment. The group meets at the 
Disabled American Veteran's 
Hall, 30905 Plymouth Road, in 
Livonia. 

Unit Adjutant Charlotte 
Tripp's children have been 
involved for the past three 
years. 

"It's an awesome program," 
the Livonia resident said. "It's 
incredible how they've devel
oped." 

The group just started a new 
platoon after graduating 14 
members. Kids in the program 
learn drills, rank structure 
and military history as well as 
participating in community 

service projects. 
"Last summer they went 

to Traverse City to be the 
honor guards for the travel
ing Vietnam wall," Tripp said. 
"They do at least 50 hours of 
community service every year." 

The Young Marines have 
also provided escort at the 
Michigan State Fair and 
marched in Fourth of July 
events in several nearby cities. 

What the group isn't, she 
said, is a recruiting tool for the 
USMC. 

"A good portion of the kids 
have no interest in a career in 
the military," Tripp said. "It's 
about developing themselves. 
My two girls are not going in 
the military and they'll never 
be asked to join or be expected 
to join. Some kids have already 
said they would, but the major
ity are not interested." 

Jason McAnalley is a former 
Marine and member of the 
Northwest Detachment of the 
Marine Corps League — the 
sponsor of the Young Marines. 
He heard about the organiza
tion from Charlc; VolUi v v;,V, 

started a Young Marines group 
in Canton and decided to start 
one for the county. 

"I looked online and liked the 
program so I got chartered in 
Wayne County," he said. "I was 
the first commander, now I'm 
an instructor." 

An instructor is a lot like a 
scoutmaster and the organiza
tion of the Young Marines is a 
lot like the Cub Scouts or the 
Boy Scouts in that most of the 
activities are based around 
preparedness skills, outdoor 
living and safety. 

His son, 10-year-old Cody, is 
a member and he gets a lot out 
of the experience. 

"We do a lot of physical fit
ness stuff, pushups and situps," 
he said. "I think it's good for 
me, I like the challenge." 

He says he'll stick with the 
group through his 18th birth
day. 
Anyone interested in learning more 
should contact Charlotte Tripp at 
(248) 471-2075. 
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TUITION FREE 
Grades K-8 

Jan. 14,2008-Jan. 29, 
7:00 am-5:30 pm 

Applications are available at 
19800 Beech Daly in Bedford 

or 
Download @ www.davidellisacademvwest.com. 

Call 313.450.0300 for more information. 
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Stevenson's Mike Cruce swims the butterfly leg of the 200-yard individual medley on his way to a first-place finish during Thursday's 98-88 dual-meet 
setback at Northviile. 

Duel in the pool 
Mustangs touch out Spartans in top-tier battle 

BY BRAD EMONS 

STAFF WRITER 

There are dual meets, and then there are 
duel meets. 

And this is one mat certainly lived up to its 
advance billing. 

That was the consensus Thursday night at 
Northville's state-of-the-art eight-lane pool as 
two of the state's top-ranked Division 1 boys 
swim teams collided with the host Mustangs 
emerging with a 98-88 dual-meet victory over 
Livonia Stevenson. 

It was also a precursor to the Western -
Lakes Activities Association meet, Feb. 21-23, 
at Salem, when Northviile will try and repeat 
its title against the rival Spartans. 

"This is one of the most fun meets of the 
year because in every single race neither kid 
wanted to let it go and contested it to the last 
stroke," Northviile coach Rich Bennetts said. 
"Both teams will benefit from this. Going into 
the (WLAA) league meet now it's us versus 
Stevenson. And to see what you saw tonight 
it was a matter of touches and we got little 
lucky. It's a learning experience for everyone 
and if s going to be a great league meet" 

Northviile (3-0), ranked No. 5 in Division 
1 and coming off a dual-meet triumph over 
No. 3-ranked Birmingham Brother Rice, rode 
the waves of seniors Brody Blickle and John 
Bardsley. 

Blickle took firsts in the 100 butterfly 
¢52.57) and 100 backstroke (54.16), while 
Bardsley won the 200 freestyle (1:49.63) and 
100 freestyle (50.06). 

Blickle and Bardsley also teamed up with 
Kyle Adams and Joe Kargula to capture the 
400 freestyle relay in 3:22.28. 

The Mustangs also got a big boost when 
freshman diver Kevin Bain garnered first 
with 192.20 points. 

"Bardsley and Blickle carried us tonight, 
but our diver (Bain) took first and that was 
huge for us " said Bennetts, a Stevenson grad 
who also serves as the Spartans' assistant girls 
coach under Greg Phill. 

Stevenson, which slipped to 5-1 overall, was 
led by senior Mike Cruce, who took firsts in 
the 200 individual medley (2:02.87) and 500 
freestyle (4:52.68). He also teamed up with 
Robert Luke, Joey Wingett and Ryan Scott to 
win the 200 medley relay in 1:42.32. 

"Mike Cruce is a great worker with a great 
attitude who never stops," Stevenson coach 
Jeff Shoemaker said 

Stevenson also got individual wins from 
senior Kyle Hermann in the 50 freestyle 
(22.94) and Wingett in the 100 breaststroke 
(1:03.3). The Spartans' quartet of Scott, Chris 
Behler, Aaren Marecki and Hermann also 
out-touched Northviile for first in the 200 
freestyle relay -1:33.20 to 1:33.66. 

But the Spartans didn't post enough sec
onds and thirds to win the overall meet. 

"We got touched outleft and right," 
Shoemaker said. "Both teams are evenly 
matched, but they (NorthviHe) wanted it more 
at this point. We swam O.K., but we did not 
step it up like we had to at this time of year.'1 

Shoemaker couldn't pin the loss on the 
holiday break. He put his team through five 
hours of training with two-a-day practices. 
The Spartans posted a double-dual win a 
week earlier against Saline and the University 
of Detroit-Jesuit. -.,- • ..: .̂-, ,v,;--.% •k:.;^. -

"Vacation was frowned upon," the 
Stevenson coach said. "Last week we stepped 
up. Today we didn't finish races the way 
we needed to and if we do the same at the 
league meet we'll get edged out. But us and 
Northviile should be good stuffbecause weVe 
been competitive awhile." 

The two teams will be back in action 
again this Saturday in the six-school Salem 
Invitational, a meet which features Ann 
Arbor Pioneer, No. 1-ranked in Division 
1; Zeeland, No. 1-ranked in Division 2; 
Northviile, Stevenson, Canton and the host 
Rocks. 

"Zeeland might be the best team in the 
state," Shoemaker said, "There actually may 
be more competition in Division 2 this year, 
but that cycles around" 

caaeu 

The Madonna University men's 
basketball team proved to be Battle-
tested Wednesday night, evening 
its Worverine-Hoosier Conference 
record at 1-1 with a convincing 74-
52 triumph at home over Aquinas 
College, the NAIAfc No. 13-ranked 
team in Division IL 

Jon Battle, a 6-fbot-2 senior guard 
from Cleveland Heights, Ohio, led 
the victorious Crusaders (9-8,1-1) 
with a game-high 20 points and nine 
rebounds. The Indiana Tech transfer 
also had ateam-high nine assists. 

The Crusaders, who led 37-30 at 
halftime and pulled away in the sec
ond halfwith , , 
a37-22run, C0LLE6E HOOPS 
also got 14 
points apiece 
from Cedric Sims (Wayne Memorial) 
and Charlie Henry (Canton Agape 
Christian). 

Keith Hearns (Livonia Stevenson) 
and D. J. Bridges (Canton) each 
chipped in with 11 as MU shot 54.2 
percent from the field (26-of-48) 
inchoding 9~of-20 from three-point 
range. 

James Telman led the Saints (13-5, 
1-1) with 14 points. Pedja Lasric added 
12. 

Ocelots thumped, 93-41 
Flint Mott Community College, 

rankedNo. 7 in the latest NJCAA 
Division II national poll, took no 
prisoners Wednesday night at home 
with a93-41 win over Schoolcraft 
College. 

Mott, led by 6-2 guard Jeremie 
Simmons' game-high 23 points, 
improved to 12-2 overall and 5-0 
in me Eastern Conference of the 
Michigan (immunity College 
Athletic Association. 

Four other Bears scored in double 
figures including DeAndre Nealy 
(19), Thomas Kennedy (16), Andrew 
Charlesworth (11) and Alvin Pegues 
(11). 

"They (Mott) were tenacious in 
the ball, they took us off the box and 
pressured us all over," said first-year 
Schoolcraft coach Randy Henry, 
whose team committed 33 turn
overs. 

Alex Nason (Clawson) scored a. 
team-high 13 for the Ocelots (2-12,2-
3), who trailed 37-15 at halftime. 

Ryan Matthews added eight 
points and Greg Leavell chipped in 
with seven. 

BY BRAD EMONS 

STAFF WRITER 

Livonia's Tom Fitzsimmons 
and Westland's Bobby Allen may 
never be confused with Henry 
Kissinger, but the two umpires 
have certainly become ambassa
dors when it comes to the game 
of international softball. 

The pair have been selected 
once again to work games next 
week in Schiedam, Holland at 
the World Indoor Cup, a premier 
women's open fastpitch tourna
ment drawing teams from all 
over the globe. 

It will be the third trip for 
both umpires, who also traveled 

to Holland in 2004 and 2006. 
They will be joined by fellow 
area umpires Doug Zimmerman 
(Brighton) and Harold Younce 
(St. Clair Shores). 

The umpires were recom
mended for the trip by Division 
1 college coaches and will be 
among a pool of 20 that will 
work the five-day tourney. 

"It's fun, it's different, and I 
tell myself how many more years 
can I do this and how much 
more will I be able to do this?, 
said Fitzsimmons, who has 10 
years experience umpiring wom
en's collegiate games, including 
the Mid-American Conference, 
and over 30 years officiating 

high school football, volleyball 
and softball. "It's very competi
tive, but it's a different mindset 
than Division I ball. There are 
more things to watch because of 
the space you're confined to." 

Games are played at three 
different sites in fieldhouses or 
gymnasiums with a rubberized 
floor. There are eight players to 
a team. 

"They use a full set of infield-
ers, a pitcher and catcher, 
and two outfielders," said 
Fitzsimmons, who works as a 
stock and mail room employee 
for the Observer & Eccentric 

Please see UMPIRES, B3 

Westland's Bob Alien (center) and Livonian Tom Fitzsimmons (to his 
immediate right) will visit Holland for the third time to umpire a series 
of women's fastpitch softball games in the World Indoor Cup. Allen and 
Fitzsimmons are pictured with MKSAA Executive Director Jack Roberts, Joe 
McCormack and Sam Ellis in last summer's Officials For Kids golf outing. 

Churchill nips ; Zebras, Glenn win handily 
Livonia Churchill continues 

to make a habit out of winning 
close boys basketball games. 

The Chargers ran their overall 
record to 7-2 and remained tied 
for first at 4-0 with Westland 
John Glenn in the Lakes 
Division of the Western Lakes 
Activities Association following 
a nail-biting 43-41 win Friday 
at Walled Lake Central. 

Senior center Ryan Rosenick 
led the Chargers with 13 points 
and 12 rebounds, while senior 
guard Andrew Vagnetti added 
nine points. 

Churchill, coming off last-
second victories in their last two 
outings, nearly squandered a 

BOYS HOOPS 

six-point lead in the final min
ute against the Vikings, who 
slipped to 4-4 overall and 2-2 in 
the Lakes. 

Ryan Woods made the second 
of two free throws with only 
10 seconds remaining to give 
Churchill a two-point cushion. 

Brian Indianer's eight-foot 
shot rimmed off in the final sec
onds as Churchill survived. 

"It was a great win on the 
road against a tough team," 
Churchill coach Jim Solak said. 
"Defensively we played well the 
second half and our rebounding 

was outstanding. We just have 
to do abetter job of finishing 
the game." 

Seniors Cody Rzeznik and Ian 
Sherman paced Central with 13 
and 11 points, respectively. 

Churchill was only 9-of-17 
from the line, but outrebounded 
the Vikings 27-16. 

On Tuesday, Churchill will 
host Glenn (8-1,4-0) in a battle 
for first place in the Lakes 
Division. 

WAYNE 81, FRAHKLIN §8: Senior guard 
Mike Lee blistered the nets for 17 
first-quarter points en route to a 
game-high 26 Friday night as WLAA-
Western Division leader Wayne 
Memorial (7-2,4-0) rolled past visit

ing Livonia Franklin (3-6,2-2). 
Wayne jumped out to a 30-11 first-

quarter advantage as Lee connected 
on five of Wayne's six 3-pointers. 

Senior forward John Hill added 12 
points, while junior Robert Woodson 
and senior Martez Abney contributed 
nine each as 10 Zebra players scored. 

Senior Jeremy Lovelady, a 6-foot-
10 center, pulled down a team-high 10 
rebounds. 

Franklin had three players score in 
double figures - Ryan Matthey (15), 
Israel Woolfork (11) and Jeff Poole 
(10). 

Wayne was 8-of-9 from the foul 
line, while Franklin hit ll-of-19. 

JOHN GLENN 78, STEVENSOH 46: Earl 
Hardison's game-high 21 points 
propelled WLAA-Lakes Division 
co-leader Westland John Glenn (8-1, 

4-0) to an easy win Friday at Livonia 
Stevenson (3-6,1-3). 

The Rockets jumped out to a 23-8 
first-quarter lead and never looked 
back. 

Senior point-guard Keshawn 
Martin chipped in with 13 points, 
while seniors Daris Smith and Dorian 
Prather each contributed 12. 

All of Smith's 12 points came on 4 
triples, while Prather grabbed seven 
rebounds. 

"Glenn is very good and well-
coached," Stevenson first-year coach 
Mike AUie said. 

The Spartans got 10 points from 
sophomore Austin White and eight 
from junior Mark Grisa. 

Stevenson was only 6-of-19 from 
the free throw stripe, while Glenn hit 
4-of-8. 

Whitfield gym meet 
The 17th annual 

Whitfield Invitational 
gymnastics meet 
will be Saturday and 
Sunday, Jan. 19-20, 
at the University of 
Michigan's Cliff Keen 
Arena, 1000 S. State 
Street, Ann Arbor. 

The meet is in 
memory of former 
Olympic hopeful Jason 
Whitfield, a Westland 
native 
and 
Livonia 
Franklin 
High 
student 
who died 
tragi
cally in «•*• ** 
a 1991 Whitfield 
motor
cycle 
accident in Iowa City, 
la. 

The Whitfield foun
dation has thus far 
awarded a total of 
$144,500 to 55 male 
gymnasts from across 
the country. 

Among this year's 
recipients, who will 
receive $3,000 each in 
scholarships, included 
Joseph Hagerty, 
Sean Golden, Alexy 
Bilotzerchev and Jacob 
Lee. 

Competition on 
Saturday at Keen 
Arena features Session 
1 (levels 6-7), which 
begins at 9:55 a.m. fol
lowed by Session 2 (lev
els 8-10) at 3:05 p.m. 

Competition resumes 
Sunday at Keen Arena 
for Session 3 (level 4) 
at 9:45 a.m. followed 
by Session 4 (level 5) at 
2:25 p.m. 

For more informa
tion, e-mail Cathy 
Whitfield at cathy-
whit@comcast.net; or 
call (734) 968-2469. 

Idaho State 
University sophomore 
guard Donnie Carson 
(Livonia Clarenceville) 
hit three-of-four free • 
throw attempts in the 
final 37 seconds to lift 
the Bengals to a 58-56. 
Big Sky Conference 
men's basketball win 
Thursday night at 
home over Eastern 
Washington. 

Carson finished with 
11 points in 23 minutes 
of action as the Bengals 
improved to 5-10 over
all and 2-0 in the Big 
Sky. 

Carson was com
ing off a 10-point 
performance in the 
75-65 non-conference 
win over Northern 
Colorado. 

Registration for 
Livonia Junior Athletic 
League baseball and 
softball will be from 6-
8 p.m. Monday, Jan. 21 
and 28, at Frost Middle 
School, 14041 Stark 
Road (just south of 
Schoolcraft). 

The program is open 
for all boys and girls 
who are residents of 
the City of Livonia, or 
reside in the Livonia 
Public Schools district. 

mailto:bemons@hometownlife.com
mailto:cathywhit@comcast.net
mailto:cathywhit@comcast.net
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Brittany Holbrook made 
"the paint" her neighbor
hood Friday night in leading 
Westland John Glenn to a 
69-39 girls basketball tri
umph over visiting Livonia 
Stevenson. 

The 6-foot-l junior center 
finished with a triple-double -
12 points, 12 rebounds and 10 
blocks -r as the Rockets broke 
a three-game losing streak 
to improve to 4-7 overall and 
1-3 in the Western Lakes 
Activities Association. 

"Defensively inside, it was 
one of her better outings " 

WLAA GIRLS HOOPS 

Glenn coach Mike Schuette 
said of Holbrook. 

Nyah McReynolds and 
Brittany Brown shared team-
high scoring honors for Glenn 
with 14 points apiece. Andrea 
Gordon-McClain chipped in 
with 13. 

Stevenson (3-8,0-4) was 
outscored 22-7 in the third 
quarter after trailing 32-21 at 
halftime. 

The Spartans got eight 
points apiece from Kaylee 
McGrath and Courtney Lewis. 

double fuels Rockets Clarenceville's Stewart 
scores 32 in victory Stevenson made only 14-of-

32 free throws, while Glenn 
connected on 13-of-23. 

FRANKLIN 70, WAYNE Z7: O n F r i d a y , 
junior Briauna Taylor scored 23 
points and pulled down 10 rebounds 
to spark Livonia Franklin (8-3, 2-
2) to a convincing WLAA-Western 
Division win over visiting Wayne 
Memorial (3-8, 0-4). 

Senior center Ashley Price 
contributed 14 points and nine 
rebounds in the'victory, while 
Brittany Taylor added 11 points. 

Samantha Floyd also pulled down 
seven rebounds from the guard slot. 

The Patriots used abox-and-one 
to slow down Wayne's high-scoring 
guard Trenia Barbee, who finished 

with 16 points. Nastassia Goines 
added six. 

Sophomore Senneca Scott (six 
points) drew the assignment on 
Barbee with help from Nicole 
Emery and Alex Gortat. 

WAILED LAKE CENTRAL 49 r CHURCHILL 19: 
Brooke Gustafson scored 14 points 
and Kelly Costello added 13, includ
ing three 3-pointers, to propel 
Walled Lake Central (7-4,3-1) to 
a WLAA-Lakes Division triumph 
Friday at Livonia Churchill (3-8, 
1-3). 

The Vikings led 19-10 at halftime 
before pulling away in the third 
quarter with a 13-4 run. 

Chelsea Mariasian scored a team-
high eight points for the Chargers, 
who shot 5-of-12 from the foul line. 

State-ranked Ladywood cagers romp at home 
State-ranked Livonia 

Ladywood earned its eighth 
straight girls basketball victory 
of the season Friday at home 
with a 52-28 triumph over Ann 
Arbor Gabriel Richard. 

Nine players, scored as the 
Blazers, who jumped out to a 
31-12 halftime lead, improved 
to 8-2 with the Catholic League 
inter-sectional victory. 

Alison Szczypka and Jenna 
Anastos led the way with 14 
and 11 points, respectively. 

Staeey Szerlag scored 13 for 
the Fighting Irish (6-6), who 
hit only 6-of-35 shots from the 

floor (17 percent) andl3-of-24 
free throws (54 percent). 

Ladywood was 22-of-5V 
from the floor (38 percent) and 
outrebounded Richard 31-28. 

LUTHERAH WESTLAHD 64 r HAMTRAMCK17: 
Becca Refenes, a 6-foot-2 junior 
center scored 17 points and grabbed 
seven rebounds Friday night as 
Lutheran High Westland (7-1,5-0) 
romped to a Metro Conference tri
umph over the Cosmos (0-10, 0-3). 

Junior guard Allyson Yankee 
chipped in with 16 points and three 
assists. Rachel Storck added eight 
and Jessyka Welser added five as all 
10 Warrior players scored. 

Dazshavon Hall scored 10 for 

Hamtramck, which couldn't over
come a 40-14 halftime deficit. 

CLARENCEVILLE 50, LIGSETT 29: Chenay 
Kemp and Jenna Burgess combined 
for 20 points and 16 rebounds 
Thursday as Livonia Clarenceville 
(6-5, 3-1) rolled to a Metro 
Conference win at Grosse Pointe 
Woods University-Liggett (2-9,1-3). 

Kemp finished with 10 points 
and nine rebounds, while Burgess 
also scored 10 and grabbed seven 
rebounds. Amanda Moody and 
Amber O'Halloran each added eight 
points for the Trojans, who won their 
third straight. 

Ke'Ana Bryant led the Knights 
and all scorers with 14 points. 

HURON VALLEY 3 0 , MACOMB CHRISTIAN 25 : 
A12-0 run during the opening four 
minutes carried Westland Huron 
Valley Lutheran (6-3,2-0) to the 
Michigan Independent Athletic 
Conference Red Division win Friday 
at Warren Macomb Christian. 

Senior forward Lauren Adlof 
led the victorious Hawks with nine 
points and 15 rebounds. Senior 
point-guard Nicole Schaffer added 
seven points and seven rebounds. 

Junior Laura Tucker scored 12 
points for the Crusaders, who made 
only 7-of-20 free throws. 

Huron Valley committed 19 fouls 
to Macomb's nine and shot only 4-
of-14 from the line. 

Jamie Stewart was nearly a 
one-man wrecking crew Friday 
night, scoring a career-high 
32 points and grabbing 13 
rebounds to spur host Livonia 
Clarenceville to a 70-61 boys 
basketball victory over Grosse 
Pointe Woods University-
Liggett. 

Stewart, a 6-foot-3 junior 
'guard, was efficient from the 
floor making 14-of-22 shots, 
including two triples. He was. 
also 2-for-2 from the foul line. 

"Jamie played really hard, 
he got offensive rebounds, 
handled the ball and played 
his best game of the year " 
said Clarenceville coach Corey 
McKendry, whose Trojans 
improved to 6-1 overall and 2-
0 in the Metro Conference. 

Stewart also had plenty of 
help as senior point-guard 
Lonnie Fairfax added 16 points 
and 11 assists. Junior center 
Jeremy Gainer added 11 points. 

Patrick Gustihe paced 
Liggett (4-2,1-1) with 14 
points. 

The Knights were 13-of-
23 from the foul line, while 
Clarenceville made ll-of-14 
(78.5 percent). 

HAMTRAMCK 5 8 , LUTH. WESTLAND 5 2 ( 0 1 ) : 
In a Metro Conference game Friday, 
the visiting Cosmos (1-6,1-2) earned 
their first victory of the season 

SOYS BASKETBALL 
Friday at the expense of Lutheran 
High Westland (1-5,0-3) in over- • 
time. 

Hamza Alsadahi and DeWayne 
Slappy paced Hamtramck with 17 
and 16 points, respectively. 

The Cosmos outscored the 
Warriors 9-3 in the four-minute 
extra session after being tied at 49-
all at the end of regulation thanks to 
Sam Ahlersmeyer's putback with 1.6 
seconds left following a missed free 
throw. 

Josh Kruger led the Warriors with 
12 points, while Ahlersmeyer and 
Ryan Baglow each added 11. 

"They (Hamtramck) killed us on 
(20) offensive rebounds," Lutheran 
Westland first-year coach Brandon 
Bekius said. "Our free throw shoot
ing (8-of-20) also hurt. We just 
didn't do the little things to win the 
game." 

MACOMB CHRISTIAN 5 1 , HURON VALLEY 4 5 : 
Senior forward Joel Battjes scored 
a game-high 21 points Friday to lift 
host Warren Macomb Christian (3-
7, l-O) to the MIAC-Red Division 
victory over Westland Huron Valley 
Lutheran (1-5, 0-1). 

Christian Darnell added 12 points 
for the Crusaders, who outscored 
Huron Valley 26-22 in the second 
half. 

Ryan Jones, a senior point-guard, 
paced the Hawks with 17 points. 
Junior center Kyle Tacia added 16. 

Both teams shot ll-of-21 from the 
foul line. 

Miif.r"!* t n K 

Mid-Winter Break: Feb.11-15 

ALL-SPORT CAMP: Ages 5-12 
Half-Pay ($25/day): 9am-12 pm or 1-4pm 

Full-Day ($45/day): 9am-4pm 

SOCCER CAMP: Ages 5-12 
1pm-3pm Must enroll for full week. $125/child 

BASKETBALL CAMP: Ages 5-12 
10am-12pm Must enroll for full week. $125/child 

CRAFT CARJIPs Ages 5-12 
ties 

( 7 3 4 ) HV-SPORT w w w . h v s p o r t s . c o m 

PURSUANT TO 15 USC §1692 YOU ARE HEREBY INFORMED 
THAT THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT AND THAT 
ANY INFORMATIONTHAT YOU PROVIDE MAY BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. MORTGAGE SALE - Default has. been made in 
the condition of a mortgage made by Miguel Roldan and Lisa L. 
Roldan Husband and Wife to BENEFICIAL MICHIGAN INC by a 
mortgage dated February 13, 2007 and recorded on February 16, 
2007 in Liber 45991 on Page 338-343, Wayne County Records 
Michigan on which mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date 
hereof the . sum of One Hundred Twenty-Four Thousand Five 
Hundred Eighty-Four and 13/100 Dollars ($124,584.13) including 
interest at 8.97% per annum. Under the power of sale contained in 
said mortgage and the statute in such case made and provided, 
notice is hereby given that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a 
sale of the mortgaged premises, or some part of them, at public 
vendue, Immediately inside the. Southerly or Jefferson Avenue 
Entrance to the Coleman A. Young Municipal Center in the City of 
Detroit, Wayne County Michigan at 1:00 pm. on February 7, 2008. 
Said premises are situated in the City of Melvindale, County of 
Wayne State of Michigan, and are described as: Lot 316, Kaiers 
Fort Boulevard Subdivision, as recorded in Liber 42, Page 92 of 
plats, Wayne County Records. The redemption period shall be 6 
months from the date of such sale, unless determined abandoned 
in accordance with 1948CL 600.3241 a, in which case the 
redemption period shall be 30 days from the date of such sale. 
Dated: December 27, 2007 Michael M. Grand. Esq. GRAND & 
GRAND PLLC 31731 Northwestern Hwy„ #151 Farmington Hills, 
MT 48334 (248) 538-3737 72082 ASAP# 961673 01/06/2008, 01/13/ 
2008, 01/20/2008, 01/27/2008 
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Lady Ocelots whip Bears 
It was no contest Wednesday 

night in the battle for women's 
basketball supremacy in the 
Eastern Conference of the 
Michigan Community College 
Athletic Association. 

Janelle Harris scored 18 
points, while Heidi Warczinsky 
and Antoinette Brown each 
added 16 to lead Schoolcraft 
College to a convincing 72-52 
win over Flint Mott CC. 

The Lady Ocelots, ranked No. 
5 in the latest NJCAA Division 
II poll, are 12-2 overall and 
take over sole possession of first 
place in the conference at 5-0. 

The loss drops the Bears to 
8-6 and 4-1. 

Freshman Suzy Jerisk was 
the only Mott player to score in 
double figures with 15 points. 

Schoolcraft led 38-29 at 
intermission and hit 10-of-17 

free throws. 
Mott was 15-of-22 from the 

foul stripe. 

Lady Saints stop MU 
On Wednesday night, a 

second-half shooting slump 
cost Madonna University's 
Crusaders, who suffered a 
63-51 setback to host Aquinas 
College. 

Madonna ¢6-10,1-1) led 34-
24 at halftime, but opened the 
door by making just 6-of-28 
field-goal tries (21 percent) in 
the second half, as the Saints 
outscored MU 39-17 to win 
going away. 

Senior Caryn Inman and 
freshman Tabatha Wydryck 
tallied 14 and 10 points, respec
tively, for the Crusaders. 

Claire Hogan led Aquinas 
(13-4,1-1) with 17 points. 

Schoolcraft College 

Continuing Education 
i Professional Development 

Looking for a 
new direction? 
Let us show you the way. 

* Learn about our 
professional 
development 
opportunities. 

« Meet our instructors. 

* Register for classes. 

Don't miss this great 
opportunity! 

Professional Development Information Showcase 
Wednesday, January 16,2008 
5:30-7:30 p.m. 
Schoolcraft College, VisTaTech Center 

ic I rucK Pnviiig 
Small Business Entrepreneur including introduction to Event Planning 

Professional Certifications: Teaching, Insurance, Real Estate, 
Massage Therapy, Nursing 

Professional Development: Management, Computers, Grant Funding. 

Healthcare: Pharmaceutical Sates Training, Pharmacy Technician Training, 

Caregiver Management, CPR and AED Training 

Physical Fitness Careers: Group Exercise Instructor, Personal Trainer 

Corporate Training 

Light refreshments will be served. 

1-402-4448 
continyed ŝcliBolcraft.Hdij 

FIND ELMO IN THE 
OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC! 

Elmo is scattered throughout the Observer & Eccentric today. 
Find EImor cut Elmo out and send them all in with this entry form 

and you could WIN FOUR TICKETS TO SEE... 

A VEE CORPORATION PRODUCTION 

PARENT/GUARDIAN NAME: 

CITY OF RESIDENCE: 

PHONE: 

# OF ELMOS FOUND: 

Supported locally by: 
THE 

dDbsetw§1EccMittit 

NEWSPAPERS 

HOMETOWNUFE.COM 

Enter to win a family four pack. Look for Elmo throughout the paper and send with your name, address and 
phone number to: Observer & Eccentric • ATTN: Choya Jordan • 36251 Schoolcraft • Livonia, Ml 48150 

All entries need to be received at the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers by close of business on Friday, January 25th 
to be considered. Entries with the correct number of hidden Elmo's will be drawn at random to receive the 

family 4-pack. The lucky winners will be chosen notified via phone. No purchase necessary. One entry per person please. 

SGScJnTGStrCGUiiVCCOIfl 

http://www.hometowntife.com
http://www.hvsports.com
http://HOMETOWNUFE.COM
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UMPIRES Blazer icers hitting their stride 
FROM PAGE Bl . + . 

Newspapers. "They have special 

indoor rules. The sidewalls and 

ceiling are foul balls." 

Allen is no stranger to work

ing big games. 

He recently officiated the 

Livonia Stevenson-Macomb 

Dakota Division 1 state foot

ball championship game at 

Detroit's Ford Field, his second 

MHSAA title game. Allen has 

also umpired two MHSAA 

girls softball finals and has 

over 30 years officiating soft-

ball, football and basketball. 

Now retired, he also stays 

busy as an assigner for both 

the Kensington Valley and the 

Michigan Independent Athletic 

conferences. 

"This keeps me young and 

running," said Allen, who 

retired from Armco Steel in 

1992 followed by working six 

years in the door and window 

installation business. "It's fun 

experiencing the different 

cultures. And it's an honor for 

these guys to select us." 

Each umpire will do approxi

mately 10~to-15 games during 

the tournament, which attracts 

teams as far away as Japan, 

Egypt, Canada, England, 

Germany, Czech Republic and 

the U.S. (which features high 

school players). 

"This year they have four 

U.S. teams," Allen said. "An 

American team won it the first 

time I was there (2004) and 

the Dutch National team won 

it the last time (2006). The 

Holland team had a Division 

I pitcher from Florida State. 

There are a few different rules, 

but it's great because all three 

places are within walking 

distance. Everything is pretty 

much (communicated) in 

English, so the language is not 

a big problem." 

While Fitzsimmons was 

planning a side trip prior to the 

tournament in Rome, Allen 

was making a return visit to 

Paris. 

"There's some things there I 

didn't get to see the last time 

I was there that I need to see 

this time," Allen said. 

Meanwhile, Allen remains 

amused by cultural differences 

- even when it comes to the 

softball tournament. 

"You'll see the German 

women sitting there drinking 

beer and smoking cigarettes, 

and the U.S. kids are there 

drinking Cokes and eating 

French Fries," he said. "It's 

kind of funny." 

Yes, that's why even softball 

makes the world go-round. 

bemonsioe.homecomm.net I (734) 953-2123 

N0RTHVILLE 98 
LIVONIA STEVENSON 88 

Jan. lOat NorthviMe 
200-yard medley relay: 1. Stevenson (Robert 
Luke, Joey Wingett Mike Cruce, Ryan Scott), 
1:42.3Z; 2. Nortlwille, 1:43.53; 3. NorthviMe, 
1:49.03. 
200 freestyle: 1. John Bardsley (N), 1:49.63; 
2. Charles Turlo (LS), 1:53.37; 3. Ben Schoenek 
(N), 1:53.76. 
200 individual medley: 1. Cruce (LS), 2:02.87; 
2. Gregg Sheppard (N), 2:04.22; 3. Anthony 
Adamowicz (N), 2:10.36. 
50 freestyle: 1. Kyie Hermann (LS), 22.94; 2. 
Kyle Adams (N), 23.2; 3. Joe Kargula (N), 23.68. 
1-meter diving: 1. Kevin Bain (N), 192.20 points: 
2. Jeff Kinsvater (LS), 184.70; 3. Luke McKay 
(LS), 138.85. 
100 butterfly: 1. Brody Blickie (N), 52.57; 2. 
Luke (LS), 55.67; 3, Joe Kargula (N), 56.57. 
100 freestyle; 1. Bardsley (N), 50.06; 2. 
Hermann (LS), 50.5; 3. Adams (N), 51.34. 
500 freestyle: 1. Cruce (LS), 4:52.68; 2. 
Schoenek (N), 5:02.9; 3. Adamowicz (N), 5:09.83. 
200 freestyle relay: 1. Stevenson (Scott, 
Chris Behler, Aaren Marecki, Hermann), 1:33.2; 
2. Nortlwille, 1:33.66; 3. Stevenson (Adam 
Dabkowski, Jared Diebel, Jimmy Vayis, Jereme 
Pesta), 1:37.19, 
100 backstroke: 1, Blickie (N), 54.16; 2. Luke 
(LS), 56.3; 3. John Lubisco(N), 1:00.25. 
100 breaststroke: 1. Wingett (LS), 1:03,3; 2. 
Sheppard (N), 1:06,28; 3. John Loria (LS), 1:07.23. 
400 freestyle relay: 1. Nortlwille (Bardsley, 
Adams, Kargula, Blickie), 3:22,28; 2. Stevenson 
(Cruce, Behier, Marecki, Blickie), 3:22.28; 3. 
Stevenson (Diebel, Scott Geverink, Luke, Turlo), 
3:36.25. 
Dual meet records: Nortlwille, 3-0overall; 
Stevenson, 5-1 overall. 

LIVONIA FRANKLIN 107 
LIVONIA CHURCHILL 79 

Jan. 10 at Franklin 
200-yard medley relay: 1. Franklin (Scott 
Ansteth, Brandon Larkins, Nick Anthony, Shane 
Shelton), 1:52.11; 2. Churchill (Steve Jones, John 
Yurgil, Ricky Scully, Matt Hope), 2:02.23; 3. 
Franklin, 2:13.67. 
200 freestyle: 1. Anthony (LF), 1:57.56; 2. Scott 
James (LF), 2:07.47; 3, Greg Van Gorp (LC), 
2:12,09. 
200 Individual medley: 1. Larkins (LF), 2:16.61; 
2. Shelton (LF), 2;18.89; 3. Matt Castelli (LC), 
2:36.2. 
50 freestyle: 1. Lee Tyler (LF). 26.18; 2. Joe 
Michniewicz (LF), 26.21; 3. Sean Wilson (LF), 
26.25. 
1-meter diving: 1. Hope (LC), 192.75 points; 2. 
Travis Holt (LC), 176.65; 3. Andrew Richards (LC), 
159.70. 
100 butterfly: 1. Anthony (LF), 58.49; 2. Ansteth 
(LF), 1:03,68; 3. Scully (LC), 1:13.31. 
100 freestyle: 1. Jones (LC), 54.88; 2. Shelton 
(LF), 54,88; 3. Michniewicz (LF), 57.53. 
500 freestyle:1. James (LF), 5:37.11; 2. Van 
Gorp (LC), 5:59.93; 3, Joey Liberati (LC), 6:12.68. 
200 freestyle relay: 1. Franklin (Lee, 
Michniewicz, Wilson, James), 1:44.37; 2. Churchili 
(Hope, Castelli, Liberati, Van Gorp), 1:50.6. 
100 backstroke: 1. Jones (LC), 1:04.79; 2. 
Ansteth (LF), 1:08.18; 3. Scully (10,1:14,87, 
too breaststroke: 1. Larkins (LF), 1:09.16; 2. 
Yurgil (LC), 1:17.59; 3. Wilson (LF), 1:19.71. 
400 freestyle relay: 1. Franklin (Anthony, 
Shelton, James, Larkins), 3:46.46; 2. Churchili 
(Castelli, Van Gorp, Scully, Jones), 3:59.19; 3. 
Churchill, 4:19.57. 
Dual meet records: Franklin, 2-0 overall; 
Churchill, 0-2 overall. 

The combination of solid 

defense and timely scoring has 

propelled Livonia Ladywood 

to a five-game winning streak 

in the Michigan Metro Girls 

High School hockey League. 

The Blazers, coming off 

a 4-0 win over previously 

unbeaten and Metro leader 

Port Huron, improved to 7-5-1 

overall and 7-3 in the league. 

Goalie Michelle Wyniemko 

made 22 saves in the victory 

for the Blazers, who led 1-0 

after two periods thanks to 

Ashley Ballarin's power-play 

goal from Heather Sartorious. 

In the third period, 

Sartorious tallied a short-

handed goal from Ballarin. 

Northville's Carrie Pichon cut 

the deficit to 2-1 with seven 

minutes left, but Kienbaum 

put it away with a goal from 

Elise Sawarski and Niki 

Jacobs with five minutes 

remaining. 

Northville falls to 3-7 in the 

league. 
HORTHVliU 5r FftANKUK 3: The 

WLAA-Western Division leading 
Mustangs (8-2-1, 3-0) scored three 
unanswered goals over the final two 
periods to hold off Livonia Franklin 
(4-8, 0-2) in a WLAA-Western 
Division game Friday at the Novi 
Ice Arena. 

Franklin led 3-2 after one period 

PREP HOCKEY 
on goals by Tyler Miller (from 
Jordan Chisholm), Jordan Short 
(unassisted slap shot) and Robbie 
Beattie (from Eric Volk on a power-
play). 

Franklin only had 14 shots on 
goal in the game. 

The Mustangs countered with 
goals from Alex Brewin and Matt 
Kreager. 

Wes Gates knotted the game at 
3-all at 1:09 of the second period 
followed by Jordan Duffs game-
winner at 6:52. 

T.J. Hohl added an empty-net-
ter with eight seconds left in third 
period. 

Franklin netminder Austin 
Mesler made 41 saves. 

"He was outstanding" Franklin 
coach Scott Wirgau said of Mesler. 
"And I'm very, very pleased with the 
progression and maturity our guys 
are showing given the kind of qual
ity teams weVe played in December 
and early January." 

CHURCHILL 8, W.l. CENTRAL 2: H a t 
tricks by Garrett Miencier and Nate 
Milam carried Livonia Churchill 
(11-2,2-0), the state's No. 3-ranked 
team in Division 1, to a convinc
ing WLAA-Lakes Division boys 
triumph Wednesday night over 
visiting Walled Lake Central (2-11-1, 
0-2) at Edgar Arena.. 

Milam now has 29 goals on the 
year as the Chargers led 2-0 after 

one period and 5-2 after two peri
ods. Keith Yackley added a goal 
and three assists for the Chargers, 
while Cody Atkins tallied the other 
Churchill goals. 

Miencier also finished with two 
assists as the Chargers ontshot 
Central 34-14. 

Cody Farber and Evan Flynn tal
lied goals for Central. 

Derrick Daigneau started in goal 
for Churchill before giving way to 
Aaron Crouse with less than eight 
minutes left in the game. 

Brett Malbin made 26 stops in 
net for the Vikings. 

FRANKLIN 7, A.A. GABRIEL RICHARD 3 : 
Dan Ostrosky scored a pair of goals 
and added one assist as Livonia 
Franklin (4-7) snapped a six-game 
losing streak Wednesday with a 
non-league bpys win over visiting 
Ann Arbor Gabriel Richard (0-10) 
at Edgar Arena. 

Tyler Miller also scored twice for 
the Patriots, who led 4-2 after one 
period and 6-2 after 30 minutes. 

Alex Wypych, Eric Volk and 
Brandon Pump also scored for 
Franklin, which outshot the 
Fighting Irish, 34-25. 

Jordan Chisholm finished with 
three assists, while Jacob Wirgau 
and Jordan Short added two each. 

Other Franklin assists went to 
Pump, Robert Beattie, Cameron 
Wludyka, Derek Davis and Dalton 
Pennington. 

Jordan Niemann scored all three 
goals for Gabriel Richard, while 
Shaun Walters added two assists. 

Austin sparks Glenn mat win 
Senior co-captain 

Jeremiah Austin continue to 

be "The Million Dollar Man" 

as he remained unbeaten 

Thursday as Westland John 

Glenn posted a 46-18 dual 

match wrestling t r iumph 

over host Livonia Stevenson. 

The win improved the 

Rockets' overall record to 

16-5 and 2-0 in the Lakes 

Division of the Western 

Lakes Activities Association. 

Austin, who improved to 

27-0 on the season, won by 

technical fall, 23-8, over 

Stevenson's Tommy Myshock 

at 125 pounds. 

Other Glenn winners by 

pin included Steve Wakeford 

(103), Dan McCahill (140), 

Jeff Adkins (152), Gary 

Lawrence (171) and James 

Kelly (215). 

Earning decisions for the 

Rockets included Anthony 

Pavlich (112) and Jared 

Stephens (130). 

Stevenson, which slipped 

to 9-5 overall and 1-1 in the 

Lakes, got victories from 

Anthony Mainella (135), Raz 

Markosian (145), Andrew 

Schramm (160), Emanuel 

Onwuemene (189) and 

PREP WRESTLING 

Austin Micallef (285). 

DUAL MEET RESULTS 
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 46 

LIVONIA STEVENSON 18 
Jan.10 at Stevenson 

103 pounds: Steve Wakeford (WJG) pinned 
Adam Mover, 0:57; 112: Anthony Pavlich 
(WJG) decisioned Michael Fobar, 11-7:119: 
Mark Thompson (WJG) won by major dec. 
over Colin Casey, 17-4; 125: Jeremiah Austin 
(WJG) won by technical fall over Tommy 
Myshock, 23-8; 130: Jared Stephens (WJG) 
dec. Mitch Gonzales, 9-3; 135: Anthony 
Mainella (LS) dec, Nick Shak, 13-11; 140: Dan 
McCahill (WJG) p. Charlie Kokenakes, 2:36; 
145: Raz Markosian (LS) dec. Zaid Ammari, 
11-9; 152: Jeff Adkins (WJG) p. Jonny 
Myshock, 3:12; 160: Andrew Schramm (LS) 
dec. Zach Redden, 5-4; 171: Gary Lawrence 
(WJG) p. Jacob Burns, 2:28; 189: Emanuel 
Onwuemene (LS) p. Jon Meyer, 2:57; 215: 
James Kelly (WJG) p. Kenny Foisy, 1:35; 285: 
Austin Micallef (LS) dec. Dustin Gajowiak, 
4-3. 

Dual meet records: John Glenn, 16-
5 overall, 2-0 WLAA-Lakes Division; 
Stevenson, 9-5 overall, 1-1 WLAA-Lakes 
Division. 

UVONIA FRANKLIN 66 
WAYNE MEMORIAL 9 

Jan. 10 at Wayne 
135 pounds: Matt Hintz (LF) pinned Tevin 
Nines. 5:04; 140: Brandon Smith (LF) won by 
major decision over Brandon Whittenberg, 
15-3; 145: Josh Mills (WM) p. Brandon 
Conger, 1:06; 152: Elvin Ferreira (LF) p. 
Robert Walsh, 5:13; 160: Don Stratz (LF) dec. 
Ryan Nesbitt, 5-2; 171: Garrett Hay (LF) p. 
Mike Gallagher, 3:10; 189: Dan Woodall (LF) 
won by void; 215: Cody Hay (LF) won by 
injury default over Clifton Copeland; 285: 
Mike Modes (LF) p. Andy Moiton, 3:07; 103: 
Steve Tuyo(LF) p. DarryMson. 2:36; 112: 
Chad Dunn (WM) dec. Jared Pieknik. 4-2 

(overtime); 119: Justin Jacobsen (LF) won 
by technical fall over Mike Wallace, 20-5; 
125: Adam Tweedy (LF) won by void; Chris 
Shfrsadah (LF) won by void. 
Dual meet records: Franklin, 12-2 overall, 
2-0 WLAA-Western Division. 

CLARENCEV1LLE TRI-MEET 
Jan. 9 at Livonia Clarencevllle 

CLARKSTON (B)TEAM 38 
CLARENCEVILLE 29 

119 pounds: Mike Henige (Clarkston) 
decisioned Jake Ruth, 6-5; 125: Blaiffe 
Bowman (Clarkston) dec. Steve Courtney, 
7-4; 130: Justin Wisser (Clarkston) pinned 
Scott Convery, 3:15; 135: Cody Sillanpaa 
(C'ville) p. Kevin Broughton, 5:58; 140: 
Ryan Brown (Clarkston) won by technical 
fall over Patrick Walker, 17-1; 145: Spencer 
Kerrlck (Clarkston) dec. Tony Brandt. 
6-0; 152: Matt Vandemeer [Clarkston) 
dec. Derek Robbins, 7-5 (overtime); 160: 
Andrew Farise (Clarkston) won by void; 
171: Kevin Fuqua (Clarkston) won by void; 
189: Andrew Jasmer (C'ville) won by void; 
215: Muamer Mesinovic (C'ville) won by 
void; 285: Matthew Neal (C'ville) p. Mitcheli 
Manns, 2:13; 103: Brent Giiman (C'viiie) 
p. Kyle Kenyon, 1:56; 112: Raymond Wilke 
(Clarkston) dec. Coy Sillanpaa, 4-2. 

CLARENCEVILLE 56 

DETROIT CESAR CHAVEZ 9 
125 pounds: Steve Courtney (C'viiie) 
won by void; 130: Scott Convery (C'ville) 
decisioned George Fajardo, 11-7; 135: 
Cody Sillanpaa (C'viiie) pinned Miguel 
Guerra, 5:55; 140: Patrick Walker (C'ville) 
dec. Allonte' Little, 9-3; 145: Tony Brandt 
(C'ville) p. Eric Gutierrez, 1:50; 152: 
Derek Robbins (C'viiie) won by void; 160: 
double void; 171: double void; 189: Luis 
Reyes (Chavez) dec. Andrew Jasmer, 6-0; 
215: Muamer Mesinovic (C'ville) won by 
technical fail over Reuben Day Lopez, 21-3; 
285: Javier Guerra (Chavez) p. Anthony 
Giordano, 1:40; 103: Brent Giiman (C'ville) 
dec. Daniel Garza, 11-10; 112: Coy Sillanpaa 
(C'ville) won by void; 119: Jake Ruth (C'viiie) 
won by void. 

Clai-enceville's dual meet record: 3-2 
overall. 
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A bank that gets your life? 
Now that's convenient. 

\ # * \ 

4.75 APY" 
TCF. PREMIER SAVINGS 

Collected balances of $99,999+ 

-.1 I f F B.i; <, \vf fM'iT c rgor no .r« ' a ^ a s ; c rates and 

v m\r\i 'nor-

FREE 
7" TV 

whz" vou open s ne.v TCF O'.cK ng 

niuJ J ! " ** • Savings account wv 

. lulumflhc f c i ns fe ' -

" i ^ J vo i ' nca- iv TCF Bank et www.tcrfbank.com oi 

:c!. 1-800-TCF-BANK. 

THE R E W A R D O F T I M E * 

Open 7 Days* 

©2008 TCF-fJational Bank. Member FDIC. *The following TCF Premier Savings Annual Percentage Yields (APYs) are effective as of 01/11/08: 
$99,999+=4.75% APY; $50,000-$99,998.99 = 3.25% APY; $10,000-$49,999.99 = 2.50% APY; $2,500-$9,999.99 = 1.00% APY; $0-$2,499.99 
= 0,10% APY, Minimum balance to open a TCF Premier Savings account is $50.00. Rates are subject to change. Fees may reduce earnings. 
tA new TCF Free Checking and Savings account must be opened between January 1 - February 29,2008. Available to individuals and small 
businesses without a TCF Checking account in the past 90 days. New savings account must establish an automatic transfer from a new TCF 
Checking account of $25 or more to qualify. The savings account and automatic transfer must be opened and established the same day as the 
new checking account and must remain open 30 days. Business customers have 30 days to establish online transfer. TCF reserves the right to 
cancel or modify this promotion at any time. Customer is responsible for all applicable taxes. See a TCF Representative for additional require
ments. Please allow 5 - 8 weeks for processing and delivery of award, www.tcfbank.com. 

* - - -
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2Q08 POSTAL POSITIONS 
$14.80-$36+/hr. 

Federal hire/futt benefits 
No Experience, closed Sun. 

1-800-370-0146 *243 

Risk Management & 
Insurance Co. is seeking 
a qualified candidate for 

Accountant 
Must have a Bachelor's 
Degree in Accounting, 3-5 
years relevant experience, 
competent in MSExcell, 
intuit Quickbooks. CPA 
designation !s preferred. 
Salary $50-$60K depend
ing on exp. with benefits. 

Send resume By 
Janury 28 to: Box 1653 

OSE Newspapers 
36251 Schoolcraft Rd. 

Livonia, Ml 48150 
oeresu me@hometown! if e .com 

{Code 1653) 

Accounting 

Grant Thornton LLP 
is seeking a 

Senior Associate - Audit 
in 

with the following require
ments: BS in Accounting 
plus 2 years related experi
ence. Prior experience 
must include: experience 
as an Accountant/Auditor 
in public accounting; finan
cial services industry 
knowledge; experience with 
U.S. and international 
SAAP. and GAA'S. Must 
have CPA designation or 
ability to sit for exam. 

Please apply at: 

by clicking on 
"seeking a job?" link. 

Growing Business Services 
company in Oakland County 
seeking computer savvy indi
vidual experienced in ail facets 
of accounting. Must be pro
ficient with GL, payables, 
budgeting, inventory, and pay
roll, and databases. This is a 
hands on job. Experience with 
MS office required. Excellent 
opportunity for an aggressive, 
energetic individual to loin our 
established team Full sensfits 
including 401k, salary com
mensurate w/ experience+ 
plus Bonos program. Send 
resume arid salary history 
resumes@tradefirrst.com with 
ACCT in the subject line. 

ADMINISTRATIVE POSITION 
Attorney office is looking for a 
former insurance adjuster 
experienced in PIP claims, 
Full time. Call 248-890-5694 
or fax resume: 248-968-5099. 

Full-Time position at Green Hill 
Apartments. Basic knowledge 
of maintenance, plumbing & 
electrical. Will train. Own basic 
tools & reliable transportation 
required. Salary & benefits. 
Appiy in person at; Green Hill 
Apts. 9 Mile Rd. W. of 
Farmington Rd. Or fax resume 
to: 248-478-7690 

Candidates must have a mini
mum of five years experience 
repairing residential appli
ances items; washers, dryers, 
microwaves, etc. Interested 
Candidates can send their 
resume to 11847 Levan Rd 
Livonia, Ml- 48150 or cail 

734-464-4444. 

APPOINTMENT SETTER 
Ideal for anyone who can
not get out to work. Work 
part-time from your borne, 
scheduling pick-ups for 
Purple Heart cait 9-5PM. 
Mon-Fri. (734) 728-4572 

ASST. MANAGER/ . 
CASHIER 

Full Time. Apply 1-3pm, 
Food Court at Renaissance 
Center. 313-259-6720 

Sell it all with 
Observer & Eccentric 
1-800-579-SELL 

AUTO DETAILER EXP. ONLY. 
Detai! shop in Dearborn 
Heights. Now hiring- Jim or 
Paul. (313)278-2550 

AUTO PAINTERS HELPER 
For Milford area shop. Some 
light body work, S650 per 
week to start + benefits. Must 
have 2 yrs. exp., valid driver's 
license & clean record. Drug 
free. 313-995-2519 E.O.E. 

Covenant House Michigan 
serving homeless & at-risk 
youth in Detroit is seeking a FT 
Coordinator to assist Director 
with food service,, purchasing 
and property mgmt depart
ments. Will be responsible for 
supervising and overseeing all 
kitctien activities. Must have 
exp in purchasing, supervising 
and other facilities mgmt 
duties. Food handlers or 
ServSafe certification strongly 
desired. $28K - $32K 
Please send -resume to: 
Attn: HR. CHM, 2959 Martin 
Luther King Blvd, Detroit, Mi 
48208. Fax: 313-463-2222 or 
email: dherndon@covenant 
house.org Ho phone catls 
please. For more information 
on Covenant House Michigan 
piease visit our website at 

www.covenantfiOUsemi.org 
EOE 

Banking 

looking for friendly, 
outgoing, service oriented 

individuals to work 
Part-Time 

for our incoming call center, 
located in Dearborn. Open 
Monday thru Friday 8-6, 
Saturday 9:30-2. Wiil work 
PT hours 5 days per week, 
as scheduled. 6 weeks full 
time training mandatory. 
Sales exp. in a financial or 
retail environment required. 
Excellent communication 
skills a must. Credit record 
in good standing required. 
Applications accepted thro
ugh Thurs., Jan. 31,2008. 

See complete job 
description at 

dfcufinancial.com 

Apply in person at any 
DFCU Financial 
Branch Office 

EOE 

BOOKKEEPER 
Computerized condo account
ing and financial statements. 
Bloomfield, non-smoking 
office. F/T. Exc. pay, Start 
now. Fax resume to 

248-745-7102. 

Wixom company is looking for 
an experienced full charge 

This position requires han
dling all day to day accounting 
including AR, AP: cash man
agement and monthly financial 
statements, d-maii itaume 
With salary requirements to 
jcoveyassoc@aol.com or fax 
¢0(248)740-9316 

Cabinet Maker 

Fax resume: 243-347-4095 

immediate Openings 
24 iir,/ Live-ins 
3-5 Days/ week 

Experienced profession
als w/ excellent refer
ences. Smoke free, drug 
frss 

TRILLIUM HOMECARE 
Call Mon-Fri., Eam-Spra 

CAREGIVERS, PART-TIME 
Exp. preferred. Plymouth, 
Canton & Westland. Comfort 

734-771-7404 

CARPENTER HELPER 
Needed for interior trim crew. 
Cail between 9arn-12noon 

810-225-0637 

CARPENTERS & HELPERS 
For local builder. Please fax 
application with work history & 
pay request to 248-435-9987 

CASHIER/SALES 
F/T. Livonia Vitamin 
Store has an opening for 
a reliable and friendly 
Team Member. Flexible 
hours and weekends is a 
must, Please email your 
resume to Tinaw® 
thebetterhealthstore.com 

or fax (248) 203 1273 

CITY OF LIVONIA 

MECHANIC I 

. For complete information 
visit our website at; 

www.ci.fivonia.rtii.us 
or apply in person at 

Livonia City Hall, 3rd floor, 
33000 Civic Center Dr., 

Livonia, Ml 48154 

E.O.E. 

CLEANERS 
Dependable cleaning people 
needed, day shift. Apply: 

www.cleanbyjc.com 
or call (734) 483-2171 

Cleaning Equipment 
Technician 

KBS is hiring for the 
Greater Detroit area. Will 

perform small engine 
service, propane equipment 
experience a plusl Tools & 

training provided. 
Part time daytime hours w/ 
opportunity for full time. 
$12-$13perhr. d.o.a. 
Call 1-800-537-1376 

, extension 580 & leave a 
message to apply. 

wwvii.kbs-clean.jobs 
EOE 

CNC MACHINIST 
Metro Airport area machine 
shop needs exp'd. machinists 
for night shift. Exc. benefits, 
paid vacation/holidays. Steady 
overtime. 5 or more yrs exp. 
Fax resume: 734-946-0922 

CNC MILL PROGRAMMER/ 
OPERATOR 

Afternoon shift. FANUC 
Controls. 2 Years + Experience 
Required. Appiy in Person: 
Global CNC Industries, Ltd. 

11865 Globe Street 
Livonia/Ml 48150 
Fax: 734-464-2225 

COLLECTIONS 

Republic Waste Services is 
now seeking applicants for 

Collections Specialist 
Applicants must be highly 
efficient in daily administra
tive tasks, and have good 
computer and phone skills, 

have at least 2 yrs, 
cofiection experience. 

We offer a competitive ben
efit package, including 
major medical, dental -& 
401K 

Please send resume to: 
Republic Waste Services 

Attn: T. Bayer 
PO Box 88 

EOE/AA/M/F/DA/ and 
Drug-Free Workplace. 

Plymouth law firm looking 
for collector. Legal collec
tion experience preferred. 

Fax resume: 734-254-1025 
Attention: Hiring Partner 

Part-Time, Weekends 
For Church in Plymouth. Call 
Mon-Fri 9-5. 734-453-5280 

Tna Berkley School District is 
seeking qualified person to 
serve as on-call Substitute 
Custodian for: various 4-8 
hrs. shifts. Starting rate: 
$8/hr. Piease calf Charlene: 

248-837-8038 

Livonia medical equipment' 
company. Mon-Fri., Full-time. 
Mandatory criminal and drug 
screen check. Fax or Email 
resume, Attn; Karen: 

734-522-9380 
metromedical@sbcgtobal.net 

DENTIST • 
Licensed indentures. 

Part-Time. 
248-224-7246 

DIRECT CARE WORKER 
WayneAMestland area. 

Call Mon-Fri. 
734-397-6955,734-525-7731 

The Leukemia & Lymphoma 
Society seeks candidates 
for full time Director, New 
Business Development in 
Madison Heights. 
• Responsibilities include, 
securing corporate spon
sorships statewide, writing 
and development of pro
posals, marketing Society 
programs/events and net
working with local commu
nity leaders and develop 
new business opportuni

ties. Position requires a 
Bachelors degree, '4 years 
sales experience and strong 
local business network. 
Candidate must be detail 
oriented, able to work on 
multiple projects at once, a 
team player, and have 
excellent communication 
and sales skills, non profit 
background a plus. 

Please tax or entail 
resume with salary 

requirements: 
Fax: 248-582-2325 

Email: 
org 

18mos. exp. 

Call 734-748-5940 

"We will hire over 
300 associates in 2008.' 

Call for details or for an interview 

Jan 26 • 10am Jan 29 • Noon & 6pm 
Southfield 

Sterling Inn 

Real 
JEstate 
One , 

.0« Noon & 6pm 
Troy Community Center 

Jan 3 1 « Noon & 6pm 
Schoolcraft College 

*FREE 

DRIVERS 

Cars, Mini Vans, SUV's 
Reliable Delivery, the fastest 
growing delivery business in 
the area, has immediate open
ings for drivers with larger 
vehicles. All shifts available, 
however most openings are 
for afternoons and midnight's. 
Drivers must have good peo
ple skills, & a good knowledge 
of the Metro Detroit/Tri-county 
area. Only Drivers w/ their 
own reliable transportation 
need apply. Apply in person 
on M-Tn from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
6774 Brandt St., Romulus. 

ELECTRONIC 

Candidates must have a mini
mum of five years experience 
repairing residential consumer 
items; TVs, Stereos, DVD, etc. 
Interested Candidates can 
send their resume to 11847 
Levan Rd Livonia, Ml 48150 
or call 734-464-4444. 

ENTRY LEVEL 
MANAGEMENT 

Michigan's fastest growing 
home improvement company 
is now hiring. 
Fast Cash! 

WEEKLY PAY AVERAGES 
3450 to $850 

• Growth potential 
• Limited management and 

other personnel positions 
available. 

This Is exactly what you are 
looking for! 

CALL Ric at 248-581-3073 

FINANCIAL COUNSELORS 
Now hiring patient financial 
counselors Exp. preferred in 
collections, medial billing or 
call center, but not req'd. 
Flexible hrs. Hrly pay + 
comm. Send resume: 

Fax: 248-281-0175 
cwatts.@accretlvehealth.com 

CARPENTERS 

Rough carpenters for 
multi-story & bridge con
struction. Starting min 
$20/hr plus health ins. 

And/ or Dual ticket 
Electrical/Instrumenta
tion. Starting minimum 
$28% plus health ins. 

Arc welding machines, 
new fabrication, etc. 
Long-term. Good salary, 
health insurance. 

(734) 765-4566 
or email: 

success@CarlosAnder 
son.Info 

FRONT DESK 
Exp. preferred. Afternoon & 

Nights. Part-Time. 
Fax resume to: 734-721-1300 

A VERY SUCCESSFUL 
ENERGY CO. 

has limited openings for 
Gas Registration Agents 
(Average $25,007 for.) 

No prior experience necessary 
Ms. Diamond, 248-594-2341 

Good pay & benefits 
Apply in person: 
11885 Globe St. 

Livonia, Ml 48150 

Hair Salon in WESTLAND 
BELLA MENTE 

For details: 248-299-5640 
8060 Merriman Rd. 

HAIR STYLIST- RUMORS 
HAiR & NAIL DESIGN 

Livonia, is seeking experi
enced stylist to work in newly 
remodeled salon. Chair rental 
or commission. Hiring bonus 
plus perks. Call for interview, 
734-251-6928; 734-812-1233 

HAIRSTYLISTS 
Snip-its Haircuts for Kids, is 
rapidly growing and looking 
to add two top-notch people 
to our stylist staff. If you are 
energetic and enjoy working 
with children of all ages, 
Please contact Karen for an 

immediate interview. 
734-464-7487 

or email resume to: 
MiGhlgan@snlpits.com 

We are looking for volunteers 
to participate in a research 
study of an investigational 
•medication for depression. 
Qualified participants receive 
all research related care, 
study medication, and office 
visits at no cost. Please call 
institute for Health Studies at 
1-877-908-CARE. Ask about 
compensation available for 
participation. 

HOSPITALITY 
PROFESSIONALS 

Southfield - Limited service 
hotel seeking Hospitality 
Professionals. Immediate 
openings include guest serv
ice agents, housekeeping, 
maintenance, sales and hack 
office management. Offering 
full and part time positions 
with competitive wages, flexi
ble schedules, medical/401 k 
benefits and hotel discounts. 
Hotel experience preferred, 
but will accept a candidate 
with a proven track record of 
superior customer service. 
Forward resume and salary 
requirements to 
hotelrecruiter@sbcglobal.net. 

HOUSECLEANING 
MOLLY MAID 

Training provided, weekly pay. 
No weekends or evenings. 

Apply at: 
36977 Amrnein, Livonia. 

HOUSEKEEPING 

Communities has an exciting 
opportunity at Fox Run, locat
ed in Novi, Ml. 

The desired candidate will pro
vide leadership and supervi
sion to the daily operations of 
the housekeeping department, 
maintaining and monitoring 
the cleanliness of the facili
ty. This person will be able to 
motivate, communicate and 
problem solve in a teamwork-
based setting. Administrative 
skills and a flexible schedule, 
are required. 

To appiy, visit us online at 
www.erlckson.com and search 
careers/Novi. You may also 
fax your resume to: 
¢248) 868-8710 or mail it to 
Fox Run, 41100 Fox Run Rd., 
Novi, Ml 48377. Please indi
cate that you are applying for 
the Housekeeping Supervisor 
position. EOE 

Behler-Young, Michigan's 
largest wholesale distributor 
of heating, cooling and refrig
eration products is currently 
seeking an experienced 
Refrigeration, Counter Sales 
Rep for our Bloomfield Hills 
Branch. Qualified candidates 
will have three years HVAC/R 
inside/counter sales experi
ence. Behfer-Young offers a 
competitive wage and benefit 
package, including a 401k 
profit sharing plan, For confi
dential consideration, please 
appiy in person Mon. - Fri. 
from 8am-4pm. 
The Behler-Young Company 

1501 Telegraph Road 
Bloomfield Hills, Ml 48302 

Or email: 
r-young,com 

LUNCH AEOES 

The Berkley School District is 
seeking qualified persons to 
serve as lunch aides for: . 

1½ HOURS/DAY 
11am-12:30pm. Starting Rate 

$9.05/hour. Please cail 
Jackie at: 248.837.8031 

Experiencd shop help. Basic 
skills in machine assembly, 
Bridgeport, Lathe. 
Attn; HH, Wm. P. Young. Co. 

41575 Ami Arbor Rd, 

Email: HR@wp-yoync.com 

Openings in: 
CNC LATHE 

Days, Overtime. 
Delta Research 

82971 "Capitol St,, Livonia 
For interview: 734-261-6400 
or fax resume: 734-261-0909 

www.delrecorp.com 

As 3 leader in the tool and 
die industry, .we offer a 
competitive benefit pack
age, paid holidays, overtime 
and room for advancement. 
Available are Day and 
Afternoon Shift General 
Labor and Machinist posi
tions. Some positions 
require minimum 5 years 
experience. Wages com
mensurate with experience. 

Fax Resume ar 
Apply in Person: 

43938 Plymouth Oaks Blvd 
Plymouth Ml 4817Q 
Call: 734-41S-0000 
Fax: 734-416-2200 

E.O.E. 

Needed for Novi apart
ment community. Must 
have minimum of 2 years 
experience in carpentry, 
plumbing, electrical & 
HVAC. Must have strong 
leadership capabilities. 
Position requires .on-caii 
responsibilities. A drug 
screen, criminal and 
driving check will he. run 
prior to employment. 
Apt. available after 30. 
days, includes benefits 
and advancement oppor
tunity, Fax resume to 
Denise at 248-569-1508 
or apply in person at 
45265 Gateway Rd., 
Novi, Mi 48377 
(Phone 248-624-8555) 

MAINTENANCE PERSON 
Exp, for apt. complex in 
Plymouth/ftorthville area. 
Good salary & benefits. 

Call: 734-453-1597 

MAINTENANCE PERSON 
Needed to work days or 
nights. With' at least 5 yrs. 
exp. Working knowledge of 
commercial, electrical pneu
matic & hydraulic systems. 
Must have own tools. Please 
fax resume to 734 354-0310. 

MANAGER or 

On site needed for apt com
plex in S.W. Oakland County. 
Must be capable of assuming 
responsibilities for operation 
& leasing. Good benefits & 
housing for qualified person
nel with minimum of 3 yrs 
management. & maintenance 
experience. Mail resume: 

H.R., 2111 Ellwood 

Manufacturing 

MACHINE 

CNC LATHE/ MILL 
Some Exp. Req'd. 

Immed. Openings Nights 
Good Benefits 

Apply in person btwn 
•9-11am and 2-4pm 

9495 Inkster Rd. 
. Tayior, 

MEDICAL ASST. 
P/T. Livonia, Assist w/ office 
procedures, comfortable w/ 
patient contact, starting IVs. 
Fax resume: 586-979-8758 

MORTGAGE 
LOAN OFFICERS 

Start the New Year Right. FHA 
approved mortgage office in 
Brighton accepting applica
tions for experienced origina
tors. We offer aggressive pay 
plan & leads. 734-478-7543 

or email resume to: 
mortgage.summit@gmalf.com 

OFFICE CLEANING 
Plymouth area 

Mon.-Fri., 6pm-8;30pm, $9 
perhr. (248)449-4880 

OUTSIDE CANVASSERS 
Home Improvement co. look
ing for door-to-door can
vassers. Salary, commission, 
& bonuses pd wkly. Will train 
self-motivated individuals. 

Mr. Allan, 248-875-9050 
Mr. Joseph, 714-422-9070 

PAINTER 
Full-Time position at Green Hill 
Apartments. Must have exp. 
with oil & latex, interior/exteri
or. Salary & benefits based on 
exp. Apply in person at: Green 
Hill Apts. 9 Mile Rd. W. of 
Farmington Rd. Or fax resume 
to: 248-478-7690 

Property Management Co. 
seeking qualified applicants to 
fill full-time positions for 

Office Manager & Grounds 
Person, Competitive wages & 
exc. benefit package available 
to full-time employees. 

Fax resume: 734-729-9025 

REAL ESTATE AGENT 
Successful Real Estate Firm 
looking for 6 experienced 
agents In Reiocatlon & 
Foreclosures. 248-293-0000 

SAD? 
We are looking for volunteers 
to participate in a research 
study of an Investigational 
medication for depression. 
Qualified participants.receive 
all research related care, 
study medication, and office 
visits at no cost. Please call 
institute for Health Studies at 
1-877-90S-CARE. Ask about 
compensation available for 
participation. 

F/T. Livonia Vitamin 
Store has an opening for 
a reliable and friendly 
Team Member. Flexible 
hours and weekends is a 
must. Piease email your 
resume to: Evanp® 
thebetterheafthstore.com 
or fax: (248) 471-4538 

TAX PREPARER 
Needed for CPA firm in Troy 
for the upcoming tax season. 
3 yrs. or more exp. Ultra Tax 
knowledge a plus. Friendly 
environment, flexible hrs. 

Send resume & salary 
requirements to: Box 1651 

O&E Newspapers 
36251 Schoolcraft Rd. 

Livonia, Ml 48150 
08resume@hom8townlife.com 

(Code 1651) 

TAX PREPARER 
Southfield accounting firm 
desires person exp'd in prepa
ration of individual income tax 
& payroll. Knowledge of 
Pro-FX a plus. Email: 

fli-e_3CGounlins@sbcgIobal.nei 
Fax 248-557-3560 

TRAVEL AGENT 
PART-TIME 

Must have experience. 
Fax resume: 734-522-5193 

WRECKER DRIVER 
Must have experience & good 
driving record. 

Call 248-356-5399 

HetpWanied-Office 

Clerical 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

DETROIT 
COMERIGA PARK 

Hourly & Seasonal 

Office/Suites 
Coordinator 
Ability to coordinate 

orders. Excellent written, 
verbal & interpersonal 
communication skills, 
computer literate, strong 
multi-tasking ability & 
detail oriented skills req'd. 

Interested candidates 
MUST include cover letter 
with hourly wage request & 
forward resume to: 

ATTN D.Gartfner 
Fax ONLY: 

313-471-2699 
EGE/M/F/V/D 

to your 

& ^ • Observer & 
t S j t "V Eccentric 
'• V Classified 
- - \lteparrment 

l - t fOO-579-SHi . 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

GUEST PATH 

Comerica Perk 

Highly skilled in Training & 
Facilitating Seminars." 
Ability to coordinate, keep 
accurate records, supplies 
ordered, excellent written, 
verbal & interpersonal 
communication skills, 
computer literate, strong 
multitasking ability & very 
detail oriented to perfection 
req'd. Hrly & seasonal with 
no benefits. 

Qualified candidates 
MUST submit cover letter 
with hourly wage request & 
forward resume to: 

ATTN D.Gardner 
Fax ONLY: 

313-471-2699 
EOE/M/FA//D 

BOOKKEEPER/ SECRETARY 
Property mgmt. co. in Canton 
seeks mature individual to 
work 20 hrs. per week. Must 
have QuickBooks exp., exc. 
administrative skills. S9/hr. 
Please contact: 734-216-1371 

CLERICAL 
PT, 10am,-3pm, Mon.-Fri. 
$5.75/ hr training, $6.25 after 
30 days. Call Leslie after 
10am, 734-427-7700 

CLERICAL, FT Answer 
phones. Mon-Fri., 8-5pm. 
Starts at $7.15/hr. Appiy at: 
987 Manufacturers Dr., 
Westland. For directions call: 
(734) 728-4572 

GENERAL OFFICE, PT 
AR/AP, QuickBooks, Exp'd. 
Prooerfy Mgmt, Farmington. 

248-626-6622 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
Busy Farmington Hills law 
firm seeks reliable, full-time 
Legal Secretary. Litigation 
experience necessary. 

Please forward resume to: 
newjob1024@yahoo.com 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
Downtown Northville. Some 
secretarial/clerical exp. req. 
Legal exp. not necessary. 20-
25 hrs/wk. $10/hr to start, 
$12/rtr after 90 days. Flexible 
hrs. btwn. 7:30-5:3Qpm. 
Fax resume: 248-735-8863 

OFFICE ASSISTANT 
Livonia, P/T, Mon.-Fri. Must 
have computer skills. 
Fax resume: 734-522-1708. 

OFFICE/ CLERICAL 
Property mgmt. Exp. in work
ing with tenants. Mai! resume 
to; Owner, PO 8cx 85530, 
Westland, M 481S5 

PART-TIME 
Busy CPA office in Farmington 
Hills has immediate opening. 

Please FAX resume to 
D. Maggio at 248.851.6205 

or email: dmaggio@hswf.net 

Help Waffled 

Efipeerintj 

Lead Engineer sought by 
Eaton Corporation at its 
innovation Center in 
Southfield, responsible for 
supporting the development 
of functional reqts, test pro
cedures and schedules for a 
multi-year, multi-disciplinary 
team project involving real
time sensor algorithms. The 
position requires an 
advanced degree in Electrical 
or Electronics Engg and rele
vant professional experience, 
if you are interested in joining 
our team, please appiy online 
at www.eatonjobs.com, EOE. 
No phone calls, piease. 

1 DENTAL ASSISTANT 
Part-Time. EASTPOINTE 

Tues., 8:30am-3pm. Thurs. 
1pm-8pm. (588)779-6777 

BEDFORD Mon. 8:30am-8pm. 
Wed. 8:30am-3pm. 

(313) 592-1100 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
A progressive dental office 
desires enthusiastic, multi 
tasking exp, person who is 
committed to providing quali
ty care. Call (248) 474-0224 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
Bloomfield Hills endodontic 
office is seeking a full-time, 
highly motivated, energetic 
Dentai Assistant to join our 
team. Experience preferred, 
but willing to train. 

Fax: (248) 847-0576 

DENTAL ASSISTANT W/EXP 
3-4 days; Friendly office; 
Competitive pay/possible ben
efits. chrtsamamz@yahoo.com 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
West Bloomfield orthodontic 
office. Dental experience. 

Friendly & enthusiastic. 
4 days,, no Sat's, 9-5pm. 

248-851-7272 

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST 
Experienced only. Busy group 
dental general practice seeking 
full-time front desk reception
ist. Candidate must be organ
ized & work weft with others. 
Benefits Including health 
insurance. Van Buren Twp. 
(S.Canton). 734-697-4400 

ORTHODONTIC 
CHAIRSIDE ASSISTANT 

For our high-quality, fun, 
orthodontic practice. 3 or 4 
days per week. Health insur
ance, pension plan available. 
Experience preferred. 

Calf 734-981-2444 

HelpWanted-Medical A 

CAREGIVER 
(SPANISH SPEAKING) 

Needed for elderly woman. 
Ref. Exp. req'd. 248-350-8700 

CERTIFIED MEDICAL 
ASSISTANT 

for physician's office. Full 
time, Troy location. MISYS 
experience helpfuf. Two years 
minimum experience. Fax 
resume and copy of certifica
tion to: 248-244-9579 or 
email same to: 

oeresume® 
hometownlife.com . 

(code 1642) 

CHIROPRACTIC ASST. 
Fast-paced Westland office 
seeks a reliable, detail-orient
ed -person, Mon., Wed., Fri,, 
2:45-7:30pm; Sat,,' 8:45-
1:30pm. Clerical skills & com
puter knowledge necessary. 
Will train right person. Apply 
27527 Joy Rd.. 1/2 block W. 
of inkster Rd 734-522-5501 

EEG TECHNICIAN 
Exp'd. needed part-time 
for Southfield location. 

Fax resume: (243) 358-3425 

Mohs surgeon seeks 
HistoTech with frozen sec
tion experience to process 
fresh tissue with Mohs 
frozen section techniques 
in his expanding, private 
practice. Background in 
histology, cryostat prepara
tion and maintenance, and 
iilsto-chemical staining is 
essential. Full or part-time, 
excellent pay and benefits. 
Ann Arbor area. 

Fax resume today: 
734-998-8767 

or a2derm@aol.com 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT & 
RECEPTIONIST 

Exp. Full-Time busy internal 
medicine office in Livonia. 
Fax resume: 734-542-3115 

* 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT 
Allergy Office located 
in Livonia. Part Time. 
Call 248-478-5221 

Medical Assistant 
Medical office seeks experi
enced Receptionist. Must 
have strong computer & med
ical Insurance knowledge. Full 
Time with exc. pay & benefits. 
Ann Arbor area. 
Fax resume to: 734-996*8767 
or Email: a2derm@aol.com 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT/ 
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST 

Experienced. 25-30 hrs/ wk. 
Fax resume: 734-464-9797 

MEDICAL ASST. 
for busy Dermatology prac
tice. Must have dermatology 
exp. Must be motivated team 
player. Fax resume: 

Attn; Alyssa/ Karen 
(248) 353-3648 

Micnigan Dept of Corrections; 
RN's up to §34 per Hour. LPN S 
up to S24 perhr, Call Bonnie at 
Care One inc. 734-480-001! 

Staff Physician 
wanted for Royal Oak, I 
hospital. Send resumes to 

M. Strybel, 
Human Resources, 
Beaumont Hospital, 

3601 W. 13 Mile Rd, 
Royal Oak, Ml 48073 

An Equal Opportunity 
Employer 

ORAL SURGERY ASST. 
F/T. Dearborn. Exp. a plus. 

313-562-5823 

ORAL SURGERY 
Surgical Assistant needed, FT. 
Exp. preferred. Fax resume: 
Attn. Nan, 248-553-2913. 

Mew medical office in Pontiac. 
Ml Flexible hours, competi
tive salary, No hospital 
rounds, Email resume to 

Familyhs@yahoo.com 
or cail (248) 678-2908 

PROFESSIONAL STAFF 
Needed in non-smoking chiro
practic office, located in 
Farmington Hills. Will train. 
Positive/ health oriented 
apply. 25-35 hrs. Call Renee, 

248-855-2666 

RECEPTIONIST 
For busy Rochester medical 

practice, F/T. (248)651-6122 

RN & LPN 
For Western Wayne, Macomb 
County for home care. 
Excellent rates and bonuses. 
Fax Resume to: 313-730-9172. 

TELEPHONE RECEPTIONIST 
fu l l time, large internal medi
cine practice in Troy. Medical 
experience required. Compet
itive salary, benefits. 
Fax resume (248) 267-5001 

Attn: Mrs. Alstead 

WELLNESS 
COORDINATOR 
For Assistant Living1 

Community. Familiar with 
licensed home for the aged 
regulation. RN/LPN, MA, , 

EMT may apply. 
Fax resume: 248-350-9686 

For Assistant Living 
Community. Familiar with 

. licensed home for the aged 
regulation. RN/LPN, MA, 

EMT may apply. 
Fax resume: 248-350-9686 

Help Wanted-

Food/Beverage 

COOK Breakfast/Lunch 
EXP. Fast paced. Downtown 
Plymouth. $9/hr, Full-Time, 
days & weekends. Bodes 
Corned Beef 734-453-1883 

P/T, for Subway Sandwich 
Shop, Plymouth. Mon.-Fri 
10am-3pm. Excellent pay. Call 

(734) 454-9190 

HOSTESS 
Part-Time, Days. 

Appiy Mon-Fri., 10-noon ar 
Four Friends Bar & Grill 

44282 Warren Rd., Canton 
No Phone Calls! 

RESTAURANT 

2008 Season 

. A L L F & B Hourly 
Supervisors will need 3-5 
yrs. exp. In a high -volume 
restaurant/catering environ
ment including supervising 
union employees. Strong 
food knowledge, exp. with a 
variety m menus & previ
ous exp supervising service 
personnel req'd. Seasonal 
only, no benefits. 

Interested candidates 
should forward cover 
letter & resume to: 
ATTN D.Gardner 

Fax ONLY: 
313-471-2899 

EOE/M/F/V/D 

SERVERS, HOSTS, 
BARTENDERS, COOKS 

Full & Part-Time. Days & 
Evenings. Benefits. Apply at: 
TGI FRIDAY'S, 32555 North
western Hwy„ Farmington 
Hills. 248-737-0590 

HeipWaMed-Sales A 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
Motivated, self-starter to mar
ket community directory in 
Rochester & Oakland Twp. 
Commission position. Bene
fits for the right candidate. 
The Little Blue Book directo
ry-publishers since 1948. 

Resume: 
lobs@thelittlebiuebook.net 

or fax: 313-884-3779 

No phone calls 
or drop-ins please! 

ACT NOW 
Start your own jewelry busi
ness for only $5 - January 
Special. "Jewels by Park 
Lane". Fran: 248-425-1074 

AGGRESSIVE SALES PERSON 
To develop frozen seafood & 
meat home delivery route. Use 
own vehicle to start. Pay at 
25% of sales. Email resume to: 

iress.com 

Automotive 
Gordon Chevrolet has an 

immediate opening for 
SERVICE PORTER 

Apply in person @ 
31850 Ford Road, 

Garden City, Ml 
Or call Rick @ 734-458-5270 

CUSTOMER SERVICE/INSIDE 
TECHNICAL SALESPERSON 

for busy air compressor com
pany located in Troy Mi. Great 
benefits. Send resume to 

iobs@teamaircenter.com 

FAST TRACK 
MANAGEMENT 

++ 
National company restructur
ing it's Detroit branch, fast 
track management opening 
available. Must be highly moti
vated & coachabte. Company 
car & benefits provided. 
Ambition is more important 
than a resume. For further 
details & personal interview. 

Call office btwn 8:3Q-3PM 
Ask for Al 

Office: (734) 464-0115 
or Cell: (248) 921-8568 

Expert Sales Executive $1Q0k+ 
3yr/Exp. w/client base. See 
career builder Resume to 
cminissale@jpsmarcom .com 

BROKER or AGENT 
To work with land developer. 
Commission only. Fuif or part 
time. Fax: 248-559-3070 

SALES ASSOCIATE 
Exp'd Building Automation 
Sales Associate w/customer 
service exp. for temperature. 
Control division of HVAC com
pany, FT w/benefits package. 

Send resume to: 
GhuGk@livac-ges.com 

SALES REP 
Wayne/ Washtenaw counties 
area. 3-5 yrs. sales experience 
required. Base + incentives. 
Please toward resume to 
Devin Dollar at 

devindoliar® 
corporatecleaninggroup.com 

TELEPHONE 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

Must have positive attitude & 
be driven & motivated. 1-3 
yrs exp. in outbound calling. 
Associate degree preferred. 

FT & PT, days/eves. 
Email resume to: 

carolecmorris@aoi.com 
Cal) 8am-9am ONLY 

300-781-0888 
The Home & Garden Lead 

Generator 

Help Waitied-Domesiic A 

SEEKING IN-HOME CARE 
PROVIDER 

for mostly independent elder
ly Northville woman. Needs 
assistance with meals, 
bathing, activities of daiiy liv
ing. Ability to spend the night 
a plus. Call Merry, 313-961-
0425, Mon.-Fri., 8am-3pm. 
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BY LINDA ANN CH0M1N 

STAFF WRITER 

Rob Tworek started 
thinking about a way to help 
people in offices everywhere 
after more and more of his 
physical therapy patients 
were mentioning the stiff
ness in their necks and 
backs from working at a 
computer. 

First came the e-book, 
How To Avoid That Pain in 
the Neck at the Office, and 
shortly after the Web site 
which offers exercises to do 
while at the keyboard (www. 
officecoachplus. com). 

So far, Tworek's had 
visitors from more than 60 
countries. 

The Pain in the Neck e-
book and Web site provide 
streaming video of a model 
performing exercises to 
relieve the discomfort but 
warns users to seek medi
cal attention when there 
is severe, continuous neck 
pain lasting a week or more; 
pain, numbness and tingling 
that radiates to the arms or 
legs, and muscle weakness. 

"I gave them exercises 
when you can't get away 
from your computer. They 
want relief now," said 
Tworek, a physical thera
pist for St. John Providence 
Health System and 
Heartland Rehabilitation. 
"The problem is when you 
start getting "discomfort you 
need to break up that activ
ity. 

"At a computer you want 
people moving around, 
getting up and down out 
of their chair, but it's usu
ally a static position. Even 
if you use the best posture 
over time those muscles will 
have a tendency to fatigue. 
It's advisable every hour to 

Find relief online for 

•rv 

JS. 

What: Physical 
therapist Rob 
Tworek leads a 
one-hour ses
sion featuring 
exercises and a 
discussion about 
s t a r t s and 
maintaining a 
program 
Wton:1p.m. 
Saturdays, 
Jan. 26, at 
the Livonia 
Recreation 
Center, 15100 
Hubbard; Feb. 9, at Costlck Activities Center, 2860011 Mile, 
farmirajton Kills; and Feb. 23, at the ford Community & Performing 
Arts Center, 15801 Michigan Ave., Dearborn 
Cost: $25 in advance, $29 at the door. To pre-reajster, call (313} 
244-8048 or semi e-mail to 21dejs§officecoachp1us.com. 

•>u 
Rob Tworek hopes his Web sKe helps people 
around the world relieve the neck and pain 
discomfort caused by working at a computer for 
extended periods. 

take a break, to get up and 
do movement. As soon as 
you enter the Web site you're 
prompted to get moving." 

The Web site and e-book 
offer simple movements to 
prevent neck or low back 
injury before medical treat
ment is required. 

"I wanted to make it 
convenient for people," 
said Tworek of Livonia. 
"The Web site is set up as a 
resource. They can go to the 
stretch pages follow these 
along and work out the stiff
ness." 

Lisse Egler first tried 
the exercises after a physi

cal therapist friend told 
her about the Web site. A 
mechanical engineer in the 
automotive industry, the 
South Lyon resident uses 
the movements whenever 
her muscles feel tight. 

"On the Web site there's 
lots of stretching that I 
wouldn't have known to do 
before," said Egler. "I like 
the exercises because they 
can be done at work at your 
desk. I like that they have 
a little video with Liz (the 
model). That helps me a lot. 
It's good to have that visual." 

After initially doing the 
suggested movements, Egler 

progressed to Tworek's 
Three Day Exercise Jump 
Start. The program helps 
prevent and reduce neck 
and low back pain caused 
by extended periods of time 
at a computer. All that's 
needed is a stationary chair 
and two optional weights 
(one for each hand), either 
books, bottled waters or 
hand weights. 

"It helped me get back 
into moving on a regular 
basis," said Egler. "I felt 
comfortable, I wouldn't be 
overstraining myself or my 
heart." 

Tworek is expanding the 
exercise jump start to 21 
days in time for people to 
start moving on a regular 
basis in the new year. 

The program is intended 
for anyone who spends 
most of their workday 
at a computer or simply 
wants to exercise. The 
American Physical Therapy 
Association, American 
Heart Association and the 
Centers for Disease Control 
& Prevention recommend 
30 minutes of activity five 
days per week. 

"It's a 30-minute workout 
for 21 days straight and by 
then you have established 
a habit of exercising," said 
Tworek, who is giving one-
hour workshops on the 
new program beginning 
in late January and early 
February at the Livonia 
Recreation Center and 
Costick Activities Center in 
Farmington Hills. 

"Once they build the habit 
they want to keep on going 
with it. It allows them stay
ing power at the computer." 

icftomin@hometownlJfe.com 
(734)953-2145 
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MEDICAL DATEBOOK 

seeking patients for study to regrow lung tissue 
Henry Ford Hospital is seeking patients 

for a new treatment option that shows 
promise for regrowing lung tissue in 
emphysema patients. 

Emphysema is a debilitating lung dis
ease caused in large part by years of smok
ing. 

It is the fourth leading cause of death 
in the U.S. Patients suffer from shortness 
of breath, coughing and limited exertion 
because their lungs are less elastic, cutting 
off oxygen to the bloodstream. 

Several treatment options exist to relieve 
nr*A ..1,,,44 « „ .1 , 

volume reduction surgery and transplanta
tion. 

"This is the first emphysema study that 
will use computed tomography (CT) scans 
as well as standard lung function tests to 
measure participants' lung function," said 
Paul Kvale, a Henry Ford pulmonologist 
and lead study investigator. "CT scans can 
assess the extent of tissue damage in the 
lungs and whether the study drug is mak
ing a difference." 

Eligible participants in the two-year 
study will be randomly selected to receive 

noid agonist, a new drug that in earlier 
studies has shown to effectively regrow 
lung tissue. 

The study is open to former smokers who 
have not smoked for the past year, were 
diagnosed with emphysema, are age 45 
and older, and have a history of smoking 
more than 10 packs of cigarettes a year. 

Eligible participants will receive medica
tion, undergo various testing procedures 
and make 15 office visits, all free, during 
the study. 

To enroll or for more information, call 
>,+^, . placebo or „ 

JANUARY 
Health classes 

Heartsaver AED 6-9 p.m. Jan. 14, Feb. 11, 
at Mission Health Medical Center, 37595 
Seven Mile, Livonia. Cost is $55. This is 
a course for non-health care providers 
and/or individuals who need to team 
basic CPR and AED for non-health care 
work requirements. Call (888) 440-7325 
to register or for information or visit 
www.stjohn.org. 
CPR Family and Friends: for Infants-Part 
l is scheduled 6-7:30 p.m. Feb. 14 ($25), 
for non-health care providers ages 12 
and older who want to learn basic CPR 
and foreign body removal (choking) 
techniques for infants. CPR Family and 
Friends for Adults/Children-Part 2,7:45-
9:15 p.m. Feb. 14 ($25), for non-health 
care providers ages 12 and older. 
Baby Care Basics. Call for schedule of 
classes. Cost is $20 per couple. This 
class provides practical information 
about bathing, feeding, safety, health 
care and more. New this year, a baby 
doctor, will be joining the baby care 
class to give you more information 
about your infant and infant/baby care. 

Lung cancer workshop 
Deadline to register is Friday, Jan. 18 
for the American Lung Association 
of Michigan workshop 2-4 p.m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 23, at Weisburg 
Cancer Center, 31995 Northwestern, 
Farmington Hills. No charge. To register, 
cali (248) 784-2000. The newly updated 
workshop will be presented by Dr. 
Antoinette Wozniak of the Karmanos 
Cancer Institute and includes informa
tion on current lung cancer treatments, 
strategies for symptom/side effect 
management and tools for survivor
ship. Lung cancer patients, friends and 
family members are welcome to learn 
how to build a more proactive relation
ship with their health care team/ree 
booklets about lung cancer treatment . 
and care will be provided. 

Fibromyalgia lecture 
7-9 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 22, at the 
Farmington Community Library. 32737 
W. 12 Mile, Farmington Hills. Please 
RSVP if you wili be attending a few days 
before the lecture to smo23915@aol. 
com or call (248) 344-0896. Admission 
is $5 to help pay for cost of room. 
April Valiarand, Ph.D, from Wayne 
State University School of nursing, 
will speak on medications for chronic 
pain/Fibromyalgia including the newest 
medications available for Fibromyalgia. 
This will be an opportunity to ask your 
questions on the medications you may 
be on or thinking of asking your physi
cian to prescribe. 

Grand opening 
St. Mary Mercy Hospital physician, 
Nabil Suliman, is opening Premier 
Medicine by offering free choles
terol, blood sugar, and blood pressure 
checks, refreshments, giveaways and 
a chance to meet the staff noon to 2 
p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 22, at 5958 Canton 
Center Rd., Suite 200, north of Ford Rd., 
Canton. Premier Medicine is a primary 
care provider that also offers urgent 
care services. The physicians are also 
available to make homebound visits for 
those unable to reach their office. For 
information, call (734) 454-5454 or visit 
www.premiermedicine.com. 

Divorce support group 
Legal aspects of divorce 7-9 p.m. 
Tuesday, Jan. 22, with Laura Reyes 
Kopack, attorney with Brashear, 
Tangora law firm, Kopack presents 
an overview of the process of divorce 
including information on property 
settlements, custody, child support, 
visitation, spousal support, etc., in the 
Women's Resource Center (Room 225) 
of the McDowell Center, Schoolcraft 
College, 18600 Haggerty, Livonia, Cali 
(734)462-4443. 

Thyroid cancer support 
The support group is free and open to 
all thyroid cancer patients and survi
vors as well as their family members 
and friends, and meets monthly. The 
next group takes place 7-8:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 23, at 1641 Charievois 
Drive, Troy, Ml 48085. For more infor
mation, call Gwynne at (248) 740-9759. 
This support group is a local chapter 
of a National non-profit organization 
http://www.thyca.org. 

Organic foods workshop 
The difference between organic and 
conventional foods with Dr. William 
Karl, D.C. 7 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 23, at 
the Livonia Civic Center Library, 32777 
Five Mile. To reserve a seat, call (734) 
425-8588. 

Joint replacement seminars 
To educate the community about joint 
replacement options Thursday, Jan. 24, 
at the Center for Joint Replacement at 
St, Mary Mercy Hospital, 36475 Five Mile, 
at Levan, Livonia. No charge. To register 
or for information, call (734) 655-2400. 

Sharing & Caring 
Reducing cancer risk one meal at a 
time with registered dietitian Betty 
Boscarino, 7-9 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 24, 
in Classroom 3-4, Area D on the ground 
floor at Beaumont Troy. Sharing & 
Caring offers education and support 

All are welcome. For more information, 
call (248) 551-8586. For possible sched
ule changes, call (248) 551-8588 prior 
to meeting. 

Think trim classes 
Give up dieting and find out why 
willpower or deprivation never work. 
Instead, change your thinking about 
food and learn how to .develop a 
healthy approach to eating and 
exercise. You won't have to give 
up the foods you love and you will 
acquire skills to be trim and healthy 
for a lifetime. Classes take place 7-9 
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 24, at Macomb 
Community College, 44575 Garfield, 
Clinton Township ($29); 10 a.m. to 
noon Saturday, Jan. 26 and 7-9 p.m! 
Wednesday, Feb. 6, at Madonna 

• University, 36600 Schoolcraft, Livonia 
($27), and 7-9 p.m, Wednesday, March 
5, at The Community House, 380 S. 
Bates, Birmingham ($24). Presented by 
Lorraine Stefano, A.C.S.W.f or details, 
cali (248) 828-7333 or visit thinktrim. 
com. 

Free yoga classes 
Astarte Yoga is offering free weekend 
classes in honor of Yoga Awareness 
Day (Jan. 26), at Astarte Yoga, 21894 
Farmington Rd., Farmington. For 
information, cali (248) 427-0550. The 
sessions take place 9:30 a.m; and 5 
p.m. Friday, Jan. 25 (Level 1-2); 8:45 
a.m. Saturday, Jan. 26 (Level 1); 10 a.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 26 (Gentle); 11:30 a.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 26 (Levei 2), and 2 p.m. 
Sunday, Jan. 27 (Level 1). 
Medical research is now confirming 
what those who practice yoga have 
been reporting for decades. Studies 
have demonstrated that practicing 
yoga postures (asanas), meditation or 
a combination of both reduced pain for 
those with cancer, multiple sclerosis, 
autoimmune diseases and chronic con
ditions such as hypertension, arthritis, 
asthma, and carpal tunnel syndrome 
among others. 

Hospice benefit 
Internationally renowned and award 
winning photographer Linda Solomon 
will be a special guest at A Grand Night 
for Hospice XX, a black tie extravagan
za with An Enchanted Evening theme, 
Saturday, Jan. 26, at The Ritz-Carlton, 
Dearborn. The annual event hosted by 
The Women's Committee for Hospice 

• Care (WCHC), a nonprofit organization 
that raises money and grants funds for 
nonprofit hospices in Macomb, Oakland 
and Wayne counties. Tickets $300 
patron, $500 benefactor. For informa
tion, call (248) 680-7150, or visit www. 
wchcinc.org. For information about 
corporate ticket rates and tables, call 
Susan Kiltie at (248) 359-1167. 

SAD forum 
Depression: Seasons and Reasons, 
a closer look at Seasonal Affective ' 
Disorder 7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 29, 
at the Plymouth District Library, 223 S. 
Main. No charge. To register, call (734) 
453-0750, Ext 4, or online at plym-
outhlibrary.org. The program is a joint 
effort with the University of Michigan 
Comprehensive Depression Center and 
features an overview of the latest SAD 
research with Dr. Melvin McGinnis, a 
psychiatrist and professor of bipolar 
disorder and depression at the U-M 
center. His presentation will be followed 

' by a panel discussion with Dr! J. Todd 
Arnedt, director of the U-M Behavioral 
Sleep Me'dicine Program, and Dr. Neera 
Ghaziuddin, assistant professor of 
psychiatry. 

Workshop series 
Teens Using Drugs: What To Know 
and What To Do, an ongoing series, 
wiii be presented by Ronald Harrison, 
SW, in the St, Joseph Mercy Hospital 
Education Center, Classroom EC4,5305 
Elliott Drive, Ypsilanti. 
Part One: What To Know, runs 7:30-9 
p.m. Tuesdays, Feb. 5 and March 4, and 
provides information on understand
ing and recognizing teen substance 
abuse problems. Part One is repeated 
every first Tuesday of each month, 
from October through June. Part Two: 
What To Do, wili be presented 7:30-9 
p.m. Tuesdays, Jan. 15 and Feb. 12, and 
provides information on what should 
and should not be done when a teen 
substance abuse problem is suspected 
or identified, and wili include a recover
ing teen speaker. Part Two is repeated 
every second Tuesday of each month, 
from October through June each year. 
The workshops are free and open to 
the public. Parents, other family mem
bers, teens, and people who work with 
teens are all welcome. Free literature 
about alcohol/other drugs and teens 
is provided. For more information, 
call (734) 973-7892, send e-mail to 
jessa@med;umich.edu or visit www. 
teensusingdrugs. There will be a special 
presentation of this two-part series in 
Howell on Wednesday March 12,2008 
(part 1) and Wednesday March 19, (part 
2,) 7:30-9 p.m. at Saint Joseph Mercy 
Livingston Hospital, 620 Byron Road, 
Howell. Registration is requested but 
not required for these presentations 
only; For information, visit Web site or 
-•an/e-mqjiC-^iM 
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MERCURY 
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SERVICE 
Monday - Friday 
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$ With the purchase or lease of a 
i; new vehicle. 1995 or newer, less 
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Mom's 
the Word 

Rebecca 
Kavanagh 

hen Sophia came downstairs 45 
minutes after I'd tucked her in 
the other night, her worst fears 

were confirmed: Everything fun hap
pens after she goes to bed. 

Because my husband Don and I had 
eaten a late lunch, we'd passed on din
ner with the kids, choosing instead to 
indulge in a late-night snack. Sophia 
left her room to complain of a sore 

throat and caught us 
pigging out in front 
of Family Guy. Yes, 
Sophia, it's true. 
After their kids are 
in bed, mommies and 
daddies eat popcorn 
and ice cream and 
watch cartoons. 

"It's not fair," she 
groused as we escort
ed her back upstairs. 
"I can't wait to be a 
grown-up." 

I remember feel
ing exactly the same 

way when I was her age. Long after 
my 8-year-old self was supposed to be 
asleep, I'd spy down the stairwell at 
my parents laughing with friends over 
euchre, sipping drinks from fancy 
glasses and snacking on — no fair! 
— homemade Chex Mix. 

I had a plastic Holly Hobbie purse 
that couldn't fit more than a hand
ful of change and my Bonnie Bell lip 
gloss. My mother's MacGyver-like 
handbag held everything a person 
could want or need. In addition to 
safety pins and tissues, she carried 
lipsticks I couldn't wear until I was 14, 
Doublemint I couldn't chew because 
of ray braces and shopping lists 
devoid of the very items that I person
ally would have put at the top, such 
as Tvvinkies and Faygo. I especially 
craved the delicious power Mom he!d 
when she cruised the grocery aisles 
to determine whether we'd be eating 
meatloaf or tuna noodle casserole for 
dinner that night. 

Now, of course, I know better. 
I've come to discover that although 

grownTups do occasionally have fun 
after the kids go to bed, those pre
cious few hours before we collapse 
ourselves are filled mostly with the 
mundane and the essential. We're 
whooping it up with laundry, bills, 
work deadlines and, these days, every
thing necessary to ensure that our 
sugarplum-dreaming darlings have a 
magical Christmas. 

I laugh hardest these days at my 
childhood jealousy over Mom's din
ner-planning privilege. It's not so 
much fun, I now realize, to come up 
with new and different ways to meet 
your children's nutritional needs 
when the only foods they're passion
ate about are pizza and PB&J. The 
other day, looking to mix things up 
a bit, I dared to pull out my mom's 
old meatloaf recipe. Mind you, Don 
abhors meatloaf. But he'd never tried 
this particular recipe, I reasoned, so 
maybe it would change his mind! 

The last time I'd made the dish was 
5% years ago, when I was eight months 
pregnant with Jackson. Don was leav
ing on a business trip and, craving 
some comfort food, I decided to take 
advantage of my husband's absence to 
make a meal I wouldn't think of serv
ing him. Perhaps I chopped the onion 
a bit too vigorously, because it was 
right around then that I felt my first 
contraction. Luckily, my frantic call to 
Don's cell phone caught him before he 
stepped on the plane, and cold meat
loaf sandwiches hit the spot two days 

Please see KAVANAGH, C2 

Co-op gallery offers 
work by local artists 

BY LINDA ANN CH0MIN 

STAFF WRITER 

James Ritchie likes to call the gallery at Laurel Park 
Place mall a year round art fair. The 18 artists make it 
possible for the cooperative to offer paintings, ceram

ics, photography and jewelry 365 days ayear by each work
ing 30 hours a month. 

Debbie La Pratt came up with the idea to share the rent 
and hours after signing alease to open Art-is-ih-Market in 
the mall in Livonia two years ago. 

"I get over 300 hours of exposure a month," said James 
Ritchie, a Westland photographer whose images range 
from classic cars to the last night game at Tiger stadium. 
"The gallery's open seven days a week and I don't have to be 
here." 

The customers seem to be as enthusiastic about the 
concept. When La Pratt first opened she planned to only 

Please see GALLERY, C3 

I labeth Walther of Plymouth exhibits 
Kvelry, scarves, and whimsical salt and 
--pper shakers. Walther studied printmaking 
--d ceramics during and after college. 

Debbie La Pratt 
came up with 
the idea to open 
a cooperative 
gallery. Her clay 
architectural work is 
in the background. 

Children in First Step's Art 
Expressions Program created this 
quilt. First Step helps children cope 
with their problems through art. 

BY LINDA ANN CH0MIN 

STAFF WRITER 

It's hard for Rachel S. to 
explain why she stayed in an 
abusive relationship so long. 
Family and friends saw warn
ing signs years before the 
couple married. It wasn't until 
after Rachel became pregnant 
that her eyes opened to the 
controlling and erratic behavior 
which included outbursts of 
anger. 

"He would yell, throw things 
or get sarcastic. The twins were 
7 months old when he swiped 
everything off the table while I 
was feeding them," said Rachel 

S. "I was cleaning my daugh
ter's room when he kicked her 
crayon box and chair and then 
grabbed me by the arms and 
threw me against the wall." 

Rachel didn't call 911. Instead 
she fled to her parents' home. A 
few days later her ob/gyn hand
ed her First Step's card. It took 
Rachel two to three days to call 
the hotline for the agency that 
helps survivors of domestic vio
lence and sexual assault. 

Although she's been divorced 
since March 2006, Rachel still 
visits the Plymouth office every 
couple of weeks. She continues 

Please see FIRST STEP, C2 

18th annual Charity Ball: Presented by 
Brian Duggan 7:30 p.m. to 1:30 a m Feb. 8, 
at Burton Manor, 27777 Schoolcraft west 
of Inkster, Livonia. Featuring Steve King & 
The Oittlies, a casino, celebrity impersonators, hors d'oeuvres, 
andpizza. Tickets $45 in advance. No sales at door. Call (734) 
422-4333 or visit www.firststepcharitydance.org. 
Chocolate Fantasy Ball: Includes presentation of the 
Westland Athena Award Saturday, Feb. 16, at the New 
Hawthorne Valley Country Club, 7300 Merrtman, north of 
Warren, Westland. Tickets $60 per person, $100 a couple, call 
(734) 467-9113, (734) 261-3680 or visit www.womenofwestland. 
com. Cocktails at 6 p.m., 7:30 p.m. award presentation to an 
individual who's excelled in their business or profession, con
tributed time and talent to help others, and assisted women in 
realizing their full leadership potential. Event features strolling 
supper, silent auction, dancing, and 80-foot chocolate fantasy 
dessert table by Mary Denning Cake Shoppe. 
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I Dearoorn Urgent Care 
S 5728 Schaefer, Dearborn 
I 313-846-8400 

Grosse Isle Urgent Care 
8944 Macomb St., Grosse Isle 

734-365-5200 

WESTERN WAYNE URGENT CARE 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Adults • Pediatrics • Injuries • Illnesses • On-site Lab & X-rays 

L-.V 
2050 Haggerty Road • Suite 140 • Canton 
Located in the Haggerty Professional Plaza 
South of Ford Road • Next to Lifetime Fitness formore jnfo go to; www.michiganurgentcaK.com 

Saratoga Urgent Care Southgate Urgent Care Warren Urgent Care 
15000 Gratiot Ave., Suite 100, Detroit 15777 Nqrthljne Rd.LSouthgate 31700 Van Dyke Ave., Warren 

Livonia Urgent Care 
37595 Seven Mile, Livonia 

734-542-6100 313-527-4000 734-324-7800 586-276-8200 

Woodland Urgent Care 
22341W. Eight Mile, Detroit 

313-387-8700 
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later when we all returned as a 
family of four. 

I told the kids that story as 
I was chopping the onions for 
this more recent loaf, and I also 
assured them that I'd loved 
this recipe as a kid when their 
grandma made it weekly. All of 
this emotional seasoning made 
them, and Don, really want to 
like dinner, bless their hearts. 

Nobody did. 
Oh sure, they all gamely 

chewed that first bite. But after 
I celebrated the initial chorus 
of "fflmm" and after I pledged 
to make meatloaf once a week 
from now on, I noticed that 
everyone was concentrating 
a lot of eating energy on their 
potatoes and corn. Don cleaned 
his plate, but confessed to me 
later that it took Herculean 
effort. Sophia and Jack stopped 
at one bite, and apologized pro
fusely for not liking this trea
sured meal. 

It's OK, I assured them. I can 
handle it; I'm a grown-up. 

Rebecca Kavanagh is a Farming t o n 
Hills wr i ter and mother of two . Contact 
her at momsthewordco lumn@gmai l . 
com. 

FROM PAGE C I 

to turn her life around. This 
semester Rachel resumes 
classes to earn a degree in 
social work at Schoolcraft 
College. In the future she 
hopes to help people on an 
individual basis but for now 
she is speaking to groups to 
increase awareness about the 
women and children whose 
lives turn into nightmares at 
the hands of an abuser. 

"There are still a lot of mis
conceptions out there, still 
a lot of stereotypes that it 
happens to underprivileged 
women, that it's always physi
cal," said Rachel. "There's a 
lot of mental intimidation. 
People would say why don't 
you leave. You get worn down. 
It becomes normal. It's impor
tant for people to talk about 
it even if you tell one other 
person. Don't ignore intu
ition or gut feelings you have 
and don't stay for your kids. I 
didn't know how I was going 
to do it. You learn to use your 
resources. You find out you're 
not alone and it's not always 
people who are married. 
Teenagers need to be aware. 

It's possible to start over. It's 
scary, hard but home is all 
what you make it." 

Thanks to First Step Rachel 
and her three young children 
are living in a small apart
ment far from the abusive 
environment. Their new life 
wouldn't have been possible 
without the programs of 
First Step. That's why fund
raisers like Brian Duggan's 
charity dance on Feb. 8, and 
the Women of Westland's 
Chocolate Fantasy Ball on 
Feb. 16, are so important. The 
money goes to support the 
shelter program for those flee
ing their homes; counseling 
services at First Step offices 
in Plymouth, Redford and 
Taylor, and a 24-hour help 
line for victims of domestic 
violence and sexual assault at 
(734) 459-5900, toll free (888) 
453-5900. 

"We don't have a big fund-
raising staff. When you have 
an outside group that select 
us it expands the number of 
people we can reach and pro
vide these essential, critical 
services," said Theresa Bizoe, 
an associate director of First 
Step. 

"We have trained counselors 

Make This New Year's Resolution 
PAINLESS! 

Don't live another year with the pain and 
discomfort of varicose veins. 

\c\tK\ \\ Miller M D 

Dr. Miller has oi LT 

12 u\ir«. experience 

in iftMiing u-nou* 
diseases and has 
received nuny 

honor* and aw ,inS 
mi hiding being 
named OIK of 

'Detroit'sTop Docs" 
Jn Hour ^lautzhw 

ADVANCED VEIN 
THERAPIES 

Jeffrey H. Miller, M.D. 
~ Board Certified ~ 

46325W12MileRd. 
Suite 335 • Novi 
248-344-9110 

www.AVtherapies .com 

Before AFTER 

Why Advanced 
Vein Therapies? 
• Covered by most 

insurances 
• State-of-the-art 

treatments 
• Quick, office-based 

procedures 
• Virtually pain-free 
• Minimal downtime 
• No general anesthesia 
• No scars 
• No Stripping! 

Celebrate the New Year with New Begkinings 
and join us for our Happy Hour Open House! 

Friday, January 18th at 3:00pm 
Experience the sense of belonging you've been waiting for by living in an 

American House community. Enjoy meals and a full schedule of activities with 

your new friends. 

Housekeeping and maaitenance is included and personal care services are 

available onsite. 

Move in by February 29* and receive a $§QQ Visa gift card won move in (New 
move ins only). Call to find the location nearest you or visit us online at 

www.americanhouse.com. 
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available and it is confiden
tial," added Amy Youngquist, 
First Step associate direc
tor. "You don't have to be a 
survivor. We get calls from 
concerned family members, 
teachers to help the one 
they're concerned about." 

Laura C. received counsel
ing as a teenager when her 
mother decided to leave an 
abusive marriage. Laura 
recently graduated and plans 
to help others as a police offi
cer. . 

"My dad always had a real 
bad temper. We started going 
to First Step because my mom 
didn't want us to think it was 
OK," said Laura C. "What I 
learned was how to interact 
and talk to kids in those situa
tions to calm them down. One 
of the things that stands out 
the most is First Step had a 
ton of toys in the waiting area. 
I always keep stickers and col
oring books in the back of the 
car. That was one of the best 
things about First Step that it 
was child friendly." 

While many in the commu
nity know First Step as a shel
ter or refuge from domestic 
violence, the agency also runs 
a sexual assault program with 

Carrie Madison is a First Step special projects volunteer . 

prevention and intervention 
services. 

"We see a lot of young 
women," said Youngquist. 
"The 15-24 range is a crucial 
time, a very risky time for 
teens. They become victims 
of sexual assault a lot of times 

with people that they know. 
According to the FBI 1 in 4 
women, and 1 in 7 men will be 
victimized by sexual assault 
during their lifetime." 

Ichomin@hometownlife.com 
(734) 953-2145 

We improved our rate so you 
can improve your home. 

Third Equity Flexline" 
as low as 

% 

Take advantage of this low introductory rate to pay off bills, 
make home improvements or take a long-awaited vacation. 

It's a great way to turn today's hard-earned equity into 
more for your tomorrow. 

Call 1-866-53-LOANS or walk in any of our 
90 Southeast Michigan Banking Center locations today. 

www.53.com 
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GALLERY 
FROM PAGE C1 

operate the gallery through the 
Christmas holiday. 

"People begged us please don't 
leave. They liked the Michigan 
concept featuring local artists," 
said La Pratt of Sterling Heights. 
'1 signed up for another three 
months then six months and then 
ayear. Customers can always meet 
an artist and not a salesperson and 
it gives people who don't do art 
shows a spot to have their work." 

La Pratt annually exhibits her 
clay architectural work on Detroit 
landmarks at the Ann Arbor State 
Street Art Fair; Art & Apples, 
Rochester, and Arts, Beats and 
Eats. 

"We offer everything from $6 
for a tiny night light to $700 for 
alarge painting,'' said La Pratt. 
1 think we have something for 
everybody in everybody's price 
range and artists will actually go 
to a person's home and hang their 
artwork." 

Each member of the coop
erative has different reasons for 
belonging. Bev Ellis gets "great 
satisfaction when people like her 
work." At age 84 the Farmington 
Hills jeweler is the oldest art
ist in the gallery. She taught in 
Farmington Hills schools from 
1960 to 1986. She also has work at 
Clothes Encounter in downtown 
Farmington. 

Tony DeCesco of Redford hasn't 
stopped painting since he took his 
first class at Schoolcraft College 
14 years ago. He also exhibits his 
acrylic and oil paintings at Native 

West in Plymouth. 
Like DeCesco and Ritchie, Ro 

Lambert says the gallery lets cus
tomers know about the sterling 
silver and 14K gold filled jewelry 
she creates with gemstones, cul
tured pearls and Swarovski crys
tals. She does have a showroom in 
her Farmington Hills home that's 
open by appointment only to view 
her fiber tassels for hanging on 
doorknobs or tying back curtains. 

Barb Teubert, who owns Barn 
Antiques in Northville, displays 
jewelry at the gallery, Annie 
Johnston of Northville embel
lished jackets and handbags. 

'What I like about it is coming 
into contact with other artists," 
said Alan Casadei of Livonia, who 
does abstract painting and makes 
clocks out of 45 RPM records. "I 
like talking to them about differ
ent venues for art. They can guide 
you to which ones to do, which 
ones not to do, even where to buy 
supplies." 

Susan Crespo couldn't keep 
with the demand for her wreaths, 
swags and centerpieces this holi
day season. The award-winning 
designer has been in the gallery 1 
1/2 years. 

Tm doing wonderful here," said 
Crespo of Farmington HiHs. "It's a 
fun place to work. We all like the 
same things. You get a whole dif
ferent perspective." 

"It spurs your creativity. You get 
ideas looking at everything," said 
Elizabeth Walther of Plymouth. 

Walther crafts whimsical clay 
salt and pepper shakers as well 
as jewelry and scarves. She is a 
member of the Greater Ann Arbor 
Quilt Guild and has shown work 

u 

COLON CANCER IS A COMMON DISEASE 
CALL NOW FOR YOUR 

SCREENING COLONOSCOPY 
DIGESTIVE DISEASE CLINIC 
Diagnosis and Treatment of Various 

Digestive System Disorders 
18320 Farmington Road 

Livonia, Ml 48152 

248476-6100 
This call could be the most important call 

you ever make. 
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JOSEPH J. WEISS, M.D. RHEUMATOLOGY 
18829 Farmington Road 
Livonia, Michigan 48152 
Phone: (248) 478-7860 

UNUSUAL COMBINATIONS IN ARTHRITIS I—-
Certain arthritic conditions do more than just cause joint aching. For instance ankylosing 

spondylitis is a form of arthritis that focuses on the low back, sacroiliac joints, and on the shoulders 
and the knees. Ankylosing spondylitis also causes an inflammation of tha eyes known as iritis 

The iritis can occur months or years before the back and joint pain of ankylosing spondylitis 
appears. 

Individuals with forms of inflammatory bowel disease such as Crohn's or ulcerative colitis will 
often experience recurrent swelling of the knees or ankles. The arthritis may come on years before 
the bowel problem, or the bowel disease may be present for y ears before the individual notes the 
onset of recurrent knee swelling. 

The theory for these associations between arthritis and other organ involvement is that the joints 
and these other sites share a common antigen. Therefore an attack on the joint by an antibody will 
lead to a similar assault on the eye because the eye has the same or a similar antibody-attracting 
site as the joint. 

What remains unexplained is why a time lag occurs between the first attack say in the eye with 
iritis, and the much later appearance of joint inflammation in the back and sacro-iliac joints. 

The doctor's role is to ask the seemingly unrelated questions such as when you first felt back 
pain or noted an isolated red eye. Knowing these associations allows him to make a timely 
diagnosis and institute therapy appropriate for the fundamental problem. 

www.dr j jwe iss .yourmd.com OE08S79220 

BY DAVID LINDSAY-ABAIRE 

Direct from its Tony winning Broadway run, this intensely emotional 
play is the examination of one family's grief - faced with wit, insight, 
compassion and searing honesty - and their capacity for survival. 
Nominated for five 2006 Tony Awards. 
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at the Ann Arbor Art Center. 
Ann Hofman hopes viewers 

get inspiration from the spiritual 
images which can he seen in her 
photographs of clouds. Her series, 
Divine Faces of God, were not 
manipulated. ! -

"My goal is to bring people back : . 
to God, to the Divine, to appre
ciate God's presence on earth g 
through nature," said Hofman of s > 
Farmington Hills. Hofman gradu- i j ™ 
ated from the College for Creative ^ "> * 
Studies in 2006. She has displayed 
work in a New Mexico gallery; 
Scatter Joy Gallery of Faith, a 
local moveable gallery, Art in the 
Corridor in Farmington Hills, 
the Scarab Club, and Our Town 
exhibition. She also does encaustic 
paintings with beeswax. 

"While I was at CCS my instruc
tors wanted me to show God's 
presence with symbols. As a 
Catholic for me that was really 
hard. I took some clouds in and 
my instructor wanted me to stick 
with the clouds," said Hoftnan. 
"My senior thesis was on clouds. 
One is a photo of God sitting 
upon a throne in the clouds. There 
are multiple images within each 
photo. I get different reactions 
from everyone related to their 
beliefs. Ifs kind of in the eyes of the 
beholder." 

For more information, call the 
gallery at (734) 432-9177-

James Ritchie (left back), Anthony DeCesco, Annie Johnston, Debbie La Pratt, Ann Hofman, Susan Crespo, Ro 
Lambert, and Elizabeth Walthers (front row left), Bev Ellis, and Barbara Teubert stand in front of the Art-is-in-Market 
gallery at Laurel Park Place Mall in Livonia. The glass wails showcase the paintings, photographs and jewelry, 
attracting shoppers passing by. 
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The Farmington Community 
Chorus will hold open audi
tions for new members 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 15, at the 
Costick Center, 28600 W. 
11 Mile, east of Middlebelt, 
Farmington Hills. All voice 
parts are welcome. Singers 
must be at least 19 years of age. 

The Farmington Community 
Chorus, directed by Steve 
SeGraves and accompanied by 

assistant director Susan Garr, 
is now in its 28th year. The 
75-voice mixed chorus is com
posed of singers from through
out the metro Detroit area. 
The group rehearses 7:30-9:30 
p.m. Tuesdays at the Costick 
Center. Beginning in January, 
the chorus will rehearse a new 
repertoire of music for their 
28th annual spring concert on 
May 9-10. These concerts will 

feature the musical theme "a 
day in the life" and will include 
several Beatles tunes as well as 
music by Stephen Sondheim, 
Stevie Wonder and many other 
composers and arrangers of 
jazz, pop and classical vocal 
music. 

For more information, call 
manager Kathy Hall at ¢248) 
471-4516 or visit www.farm-
ingtonchorus.com. 

Dinner dance features culinary extravaganza 
The Italian American Club 

of Livonia presents its 13th 
annual Dinner Dance Sunday, 
Jan. 27, at the Italian American 
Banquet & Conference Center, 
39200 Five Mile in Livonia. 

Tickets are $50 with pro
ceeds to benefit the St. Louis 
Center, a nonprofit residential 
community for people with 

developmental disabilities. 
Deadline for reservations is 
Jan. 18. Call Gianna Prokop at 
(866) 990-IABC of Joe Yekulis 
at ¢734) 475-8430. 

The 2008 event includes a 
Culinary Extravaganza with 
appetizers and desserts pro
vided by area restaurants, delis 
and specialty shops. A sit-down 

dinner follows. The day begins 
at noon with Mass followed 
by a social gathering. The sit-
down dinner is at 2:30 p.m. 

The Verdi Opera Theatre of 
Michigan performs arias at 
3:30 p.m. 

The a f te rnoon ends w i t h 
dancing to live mus ic from 4 - 6 
p .m. 
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MARIANNE ALBERT 
January S, 2008 Beloved wife of 
Roy Albert, A1A. Dear mother of 
Joanne Walle (James), Peter (Mary 
Jo) and Paul. Grandmother of 
Patrick, Michael, Mary, • Peter, 
Theresa, Anna and Steven. Services 
were held Saturday at Our Lady 
Queen of Martyrs Church. Memorial 
tributes: Right to Life-Lifespan, 
29200 Vassar St., Ste 545, Livonia, 
MI 48152 or Mother & Unborn Baby 
Care, 27330 Southfield Rd., Lathmp 
Village, MI 48076. A.J. Desmond & 
Sons 248-549-0500. View obituary 
and share memories at: 

www.DesmondFuneralHome.com 

# 

M A R C U S "A!" ALPHONSE 
Age 83, passed January 8,2008. 
Beloved husband of Marie Estelle. 
Dear father of Michael (Connie) 
DePalo, Ralph, Pamela (Roger), Paul 
(Karen), Amy (David) Rectenwal. 
Loving grandfather of Krysten, Gina, 
Alyssa, Adam, Lauren, Justin, Paul, 
Meghan Anthony, Dominic, Carly, 
Maria, Kristen, David and Robert. 
Brother of Walter Marcus. Uncle of 
Mildred (Frank) Macek, William 
(Mary Lou) Brose and Ted (Jeanne) 
Markowski. Great-uncle of Billy 
Brose. Mr. Marcus, founder and 
President of Marcus Management, 
retired in 1992 after 24 years with the 
company. A funeral mass was held at 
St. James with entombment in Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery. Donations can 
be made to St. Jude Children's 
Hospital. On line sympathy message 
at; 
www.obriensuHivanfuneralhome.com 

^ O B I T U A R Y 
1 P O L I C Y 
The first five "billed" lines of an 
obituary are published at no cost. 
All additional lines will be 
charged at $4 per line. You may 
place a picture of your loved one 
for an additional cost of only $6. 
Symbolic emblems may be 
included at no cost (example: 
American Flags, religious 
symbols, etc.) 

Deadlines: 
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday 

Wednesday 9:45 AM for Thursday 

Obituaries received after these deadlines 
will be placed in the next available Issue. 

e-mail your obit to 
oeobits@hometownlife.com 

or fax to: 
Attn: Obits c/o Charolette Wilson 

734-953-2232 
For more Information call: 
Charolette Wilson 

734-953-2070 
or Liz Keiser 
734-953-2067 

or toll free 
866-818-7653 

ask for Char or Liz 
OE0B518962 

Jituanes, 

800-579 
nail, oeobits^hometownlifa.com 
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J. M Y L E S 
BECKLEY-AMAYA 

Suddenly, January 5, 2008 in Costa 
Rica after a horseback riding acci
dent. Age 5, of Bloomfield Hills. JK 
student at St. Regis School. A loving 
son, brother, grandson, nephew. 
friend and classmate. "'Myles had 
smiles for everyone." Extraordinary 
son of Jay and Virginia. Dearest 
brother of Theresa Pearl and Casey 
Renee. Grandson of Yvonne and Lou, 
and John and Janet. Nephew of Dawn 
and Gordon, Carol, Kate and Dave, 
Lola and Darryl, Pilar and Reinier, 
Abel, Nathaniel and Lady, Sheila, 
Walter, Bernie, Celia, Lucy, Michael, 
Olga and dear Tia Winnie. Family 
will receive friends at A.J. Desmond 
& Sons (Vasu, Rodgers & Connell 
Chapel), 32515 Woodward Ave. 
(btwn 13-14 Mile) Sunday l-8pm. 
Scripture service and sharing of mem
ories 7pm. Funeral Mass Monday 
10:00am at St. Regis, 3695 Lincoln 
Dr., Bloomfield Hills. Visitation 
begins at church 9:30am. In lieu of 
flowers, the family would love sup
port for the SMyles Scholarship Fund 
at St. Regis School, 3691 Lincoln Dr., 
Bbomfield Hills 48301. The SMyles 
Fund will provide a tuition scholar
ship to St. Regis each year and send 
the Ice Cream truck to a Raider foot
ball practice every season. Myles 
made everyone happy. We want to 
continue his work of doing for others. 
View obituary and share memories at: 

www.DesmondFuneralHome.com 

R O B E R T C. SMITH 
West Bloomfield, January 8, 2008. 
Husband of Bette. Funeral Mass 
Monday, January 14, liam at St. 
Hugo of the Hills Church. View obit
uary and share memories at: 

www.pesmondFuneralHome,com 
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B A R B A R A U N D E R W O O D 
Age 84 December 21, 2007, Beloved 
wife of the late Arthur. Loving moth
er of Peggy (Stefan) Marenich, Nancy 
Randall and Barbara J. Underwood. 
Grandmother of Andrew Borromey. 
Sister of Leigh B. (Hannelore) 
Dennison. Sister-in-law of Barbara U. 
Mullin. Memorial Service to be held 
Saturday, January 19th, at the Village 
Players, 34660 Woodward, 
Birmingham (two blocks south of 
Maple on the east side of Woodward), 
visitation 10am until time of memori
al at 11am. Memorials appreciated to 
Cranbrook Hospice Care, 281 
Enterprise Court, #300, Bloomfield 
Hills, MI 48302. Arrangements 
entrusted to Lynch & Sons Funeral 
Directors, 248-435-0660. Obituary 
and condolences at: 

lynchfuneraldirectors.com 

SISTER M A R Y ANGELA 
SCHNEIDER, RSM 

Sister of Mercy, Educator 
(Farmington Hills, MI) - Sister Mary 
Angela Schneider, RSM, a Sister of 
Mercy for 53 years, died on January 9, 
2008 at St. Joseph Mercy-Oak I and. 
She was 71. Born in Detroit to George 
and Angela (Steger) Schneider on July 
11,1936, she was named Mary Angela 
at her baptism in St. Gregory's Church, 
Her primary education was at St. Mary 
of Redford followed by graduation 
from Our Lady of Mercy High School 
in June 1954. In September of that 
year she joined the Sisters of Mercy at 
their motherhouse in Detroit and the 
following year received the name, 
Sister Mary George Ann at her formal 
reception into the religious communi
ty. After a five-year period of religious 
and professional preparation she made 
perpetual vows on August 16, 1960. 
Sister Mary Angela earned a bache
lor's degree from Mercy College of 
Detroit and a master's degree in edu
cation from St. Xavier College, 
Chicago. Her many years of teaching 
were divided among Michigan catholic 
schools in Berkley, Temperance, 
Dearborn, Ludington, Hemlock, 
Detroit, Belding, and Remus. She also 
taught at St. John's School, 
Independence, Iowa and served as a 
pastoral minister at Our Lady of Mercy 
Hospital, Dyer, Indiana. Other pas
toral ministries included St. Richard's 
Parish, Westland, St. Gertrude's 
Retirement Center, Grand Rapids and 
McAuley Center, Farmington Hills. In 
1996, when her health no longer per
mitted active ministry, she retired to 
McAuiey Center. There she assisted 
other Sisters as a volunteer, reading to 
them and praying with them. Sister 
Mary Angela' is remembered for her 
gentle presence, her genuine interest in 
others and her devotion to prayer, She 
enjoyed reading and music, especially 
singing for she was gifted with a "per
fect pitch" soprano voice. She is sur
vived by her brothers, Richard (Inaam) 
of Hickory, North Carolina; George 
(Angela) of Buffalo Grove, Illinois, 
her sister, Janet (Robert) Joyce of West 
Redding, Connecticut, several nieces 
and nephews, many friends and her 
Mercy community. A welcoming serv
ice took place on January 11, 2008 at 
3pm at McAuley Center, 28750 W. 
Eleven Mile Road, Farmington Hills, 
followed by a remembrance service at 
7 pm. The Mass of Resurrection was 
celebrated in McAuley Center's 
Sacred Heart Chapel on January 12, 
.2008 at 10:30 am, with burial in Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, Southfield. 
McCabe Funeral Home, Farmington 
Hills is in charge of arrangements. 
Memorial contributions may be made 
to the Sisters of Mercy Ministry Fund, 
29000 W. Eleven Mile Road, 
Farmington Hills, ML 48336. 
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Henry-O'Donnell 
Nancy Robertson and Dean 

Henry of Livonia announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Erin R. Henry, 
to Kevin O'Donnell, son of 
Robert and Terry O'Donnell of 
Indianapolis. 

Henry graduated from 
Livonia Franklin in 2001 and 
holds a bachelor's degree from 
Michigan State University. She 
is the Development Manager 
at the Capital Area Humane 
Society in Lansing. 

O'Donnell graduated vale
dictorian of Broad Ripple High 
School, Indianapolis in 2002. 
He graduated with a bachelor 
of arts and bachelor of science 
degree from Michigan State 
University and will attend 
graduate school for sports 
administration with plans to 
coach collegiate football. 

Their wedding is planned 
for June at the MSU Alumni 
Chapel. 

ENGAGEMENTS 

Walsh-Lusk 
Richard and Diane Walsh 

of Redford announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Stephanie Walsh, to Jeffrey 
Lusk, son of Ronald Lusk of 
Milford and Julie Clingman of 
Frankfort, Mich. 

The bride-to-be gradu
ated from Mercy High School 
in 1996 and from Eastern 
Michigan University in 2001. 
She is employed at Stout, 
Risius, Ross as marketing 
coordinator. 

The future groom is a 1988 
graduate of Clarenceville High 
School. He is employed at Ace 
Sprinkler Co. as a journeyman 
sprinkler fitter. 

A May wedding is planned 
for St. Valentine Church in 
Redford, followed by a recep

tion at Glen Oaks Country 
Club in Farmington Hills. The 
Rev. Charles Fox will officiate. 

The couple will honeymoon 
in the Caribbean and make 
their residence in Redford. 

Wriqht-Hamp 
Robert and Dorothy Wright 

of Westland announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Kimbefly Wright, to Jason 
Hamp, son of Jerry Hamp 
of Lake Odessa and the late 
Barbara Hamp. 

The bride-to-be is a gradu
ate of Schoolcraft College and 
is accounts manager at HPM 
Sharnoa Inc. 

The future groom is a 
graduate of Michigan Tech 
University and is a packag
ing designer with Nissan 
Technical Center North 
America. 

A Sept. 26,2009, wedding is 
planned. 

McDonnell-Van Patten 
Mary and Bernie McDonnell of Livonia announce the engage

ment of their daughter, Marti McDonnell, to Brad Van Patten, 
son and Jeannine and Gary Van Patten on Litchfield. 

The bride-to-be is a 2001 graduate of Mercy High School and 
a 2005 graduate of St. Mary's College in Notre Dame, Ind. She 
currently teaches sixth grade at St. Edith School in Livonia. 

The future groom is a 1997 graduate of Litchfield High School 
and a 2002 graduate of Michigan State University. He is a finan
cial analyst at Robert Bosch Corp. 

A May wedding is planned for St. Edith Church in Livonia. 

WEDDINGS 
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Huff-Fry 
Nicole Mar i e Huff a n d 

Joseph Hanley Fry of Redford 
were wed Dec. 28 , 2007 , in 
Ocala , Fla. 

The br ide is t h e daugh t e r 
of John and J a n e t Huff of 
Somerset , Ky., and Redford. 
She is a 2 0 0 2 college g r a d u 
ate a n d is currently a full-time 
mother of two children. 

The g r o o m is the son of 
the l a te C. Thomas F ry and 
Marc ia and J im Reimer of 
Waterford, and Munith, 
Mich. He is a 2 0 0 5 graduate 
of t h e University of Detroit 
Mercy. He is employed by the 
D e p a r t m e n t of Homeland 

Securi ty, Immigration and 
C u s t o m s Enforcement in 
Detroit. 

The ceremony was officiated 
by the bride's aunt, Barbara 
McGreal. 

The bride's mother Janet 
Huff gave her away. The bride's 
daughter, Alexus Huff, was the 
maid of honor and flower girl. 

The bride and groom's son, 
Cole Fry, was the best man and 
ring bearer. 

The bride's maternal grand
mother hosted a dinner with 
cake and a champagne toast, 
followed by a carriage ride 
for the bride, groom and their 
children. 

The couple is planning a 
honeymoon cruise. 

They will make their home 
in Redford. 

Kendra-Catanzarite 
Leslie Michelle Kendra and 

Dominic Francis Catanzarite 
were united in marriage at 5 
p.m. Friday, June 29,2007, at 
St. John's Chapel in Plymouth. 
The Rev. Robert Humitz offici
ated the ceremony. 

Parents of the couple are 
Mitchell and Mary Joan 
Kendra of Livonia and Robert 
and Kathy Catanzarite of 
Livonia. Her father, Mitchell 
Kendra, gave the bride away. 

Attending as matrons of 
honor, were Dina S. Tudor, 
sister of the bride and Marissa 
Testa, longtime friend of the 
bride. Bridesmaids were Kelli 
Kennedy, Amy Donaldson, 
Candice Tudor, niece of the 
bride, Sarah Lott, Ellen Talos, 
Kelly Modrezski and Leslie 

Hinkle, sister of the groom. 
Attending as best man was 

Darren Catanzarite,'brother of 
the groom. Groomsmen were 
David Proctor, Eddie Souler, 
Tom Tudor, brother-in-law 
of the bride, Thomas Tudor, 
nephew of the bride, and Josh 
Hinkle, brother-in-law of the 
groom. 

Following the ceremony, 
the bride's parents were 
hosts of a reception at the 
Grand Ballroom at St. 
John's Conference Center in 
Plymouth. The groom's parents 
entertained the wedding party, 
friends and family members 
with a rehearsal dinner at 
Karl's Cabin in Plymouth. 

The couple honeymooned 
in Orlando, Fla., at Disney 
World. They currently reside 

in Huntington Beach, Calif, 
where Dominic is a junior 
high school science teacher 
and Leslie teaches junior high 
English and currently working 
toward her master's degree. 

Markowski-Ellis 
Amy Beth Markowski of Livonia and Jason Joel Ellis of Dryden 

were married Sept. 8,2007, at Sunset Pointe at the Polynesian 
Resort in Disney World with the Rev. Jack Day officiating. A 
reception was held a week later at the Thomas Edison Inn in Port 
Huron. 

The bride is the daughter of Walter and Christine Markowski 
of Livonia. The groom is the son of Walter and Cindy Ellis of 
Dryden. 

The bride was attended by maid of honor Marilyn Holcombe 
and bridesmaid Stacey Kemp. The groom was attended by best 
man Brian Ellis and groomsman Pete Holcombe. 

The couple honeymooned in Disney World. They are marking 
their home in Livonia. 

Spaghetti dinner to fund music scholarships 
Come enjoy a spaghetti din

ner and help support the Music 
Scholarship Program that the 
Livonia Civic Chorus sponsors 
every year for local students. 

The fund-raiser takes place 
6:30-10 p.m. Friday, Jan. 18, at 

St Matthew's United Methodist 
Church, 30900 Six Mile, Livonia. 

Tickets are $10 adults, $8 
seniors'and children. Please bring 
a canned good for the church's 
pantry. Scholarship supporters will 
also have the opportunity to pur

chase tickets for raffle baskets and 
50/50 raffles. 

Be part of thefun and enter
tainment for the evening with a 
Karaoke twist 

For tickets, call Kelly at (734) 
377-1745. 

http://H0MET0WNLIFE.COM
http://www.hometownlIfe.com
http://www.farmingtonchorus.com
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A NEW TAKE ON 20-SOMETHINGS' JOB SATISFACTION 
WORKWISE 

by 
Mildred L 

Culp 

The fact that 70 
percent of workers in 
their 20s are unhappy 
with their 
organizations, 
according to 
Leadership IQ. of 
Roswell, Ga., comes as 
no surprise. Its survey 
of 11,244 employees in 

872 public and private sector organizations of all kinds 
didn't produce startling findings. Typically, the 20s are 
unsettling years, bringing tumultuous exploration and 
change. How can these workers be diverted from the 
revolving doors of youth? Who's responsible for increasing 
their job satisfaction? 

THANK YOU' 
The simplest, least time-consuming antidote might 

appear to be external reward systems, which some 
companies offer worldwide. Derek Irvine, vice president of 
Marketing at Globoforce Ltd., headquartered in 
Southborough, Mass., uses technology as a vehicle for 
employers to offer desirable products and services to 
employees. Costing about one percent of payroll, the 
software service invites employees to go online to select 
their reward. The ability to. choose something worth 

approximately $150 to $200, Irvine notes, is critical for 
this generation, which has grown up with many amenities. 
He points out that sporting goods and electronics are 
frequent choices, as are luxurious dinners for two and hotel 
weekends away. 

"This generation doesn't take loyalty for granted," Irvine 
reports. "Corporations are not good at saying, Thank you/ 
to employees." His service creates "a culture of 
appreciation." 

'PSYCHIC INCOME' 
Globoforce promotes the "recognition moment, a 

moment of genuine, well-considered appreciation, which 
varies greatly across the globe, according to individual 
circumstances and preferences," Irvine comments. 
However, in an obsessively-driven consumer culture, 
external rewards might well not be the answer. Spoken 
recognition might be. However, why not tip the balance 
and focus upon achieving job satisfaction from the inside 
out, rather than the outside in? 

Leadership IQ. finds that a boss's recognition matters 
more to this generation than anything else. Doesn't this 
mean that external rewards confuse the situation? If, as 
Irvine maintains, "thank you" is an underused expression, 
this would seem to he a very good time to reverse that 
trend. 

Still, that "thank you" is external. It's one step closer to 

what the generation wants, but Gen Y needs an awareness 
of job satisfaction. How do they learn that there is 
something extremely special about their relationship to 
their work, which makes their relationship with their boss' 
and organization only secondary? Leadership IQ. maintains 
that job satisfaction increases as people age. How can 
companies bring maturity to younger workers in relation to 
job satisfaction? 

Job satisfaction emerges when you grasp that your 
relationship to your work is exceedingly personal, that it's 
not driven by a boss's reaction or an organization's reward 
system. Job satisfaction comes from loving the work you 
do, not from constant recognition of your last step. It is a 
love of process. A sense of accomplishment is enhanced by 
external rewards, but the emotional satisfaction that conies 
from loving your work cannot possibly, in any context, be 
installed or instilled by anyone or anything outside. 

The secret to increasing job satisfaction is to distract 
employees less with external rewards and teach them the 
value of doing something they love to do. Of course, that 
assumes that the employees are on a career track that suits 
them well. Bruce Tulgan, founder of Rainmaker Thinking 
Inc., in New Haven, Conn., advises 20-somethings to 
"figure out what you really need and want out of your job." 
This might well be the time to awaken them to the fact that 
one of their options is to enjoy doing their work, period. 

t 

Jaimee Ryan, [ 
Client Services i * * ; 
account manager ; 
at Boston's I 
Globoforce Ltd., • 
Is shopping on 
the company's 
reward 
redemption site 
in recognition of 
her excellence at 
work, Like many . 
Generation Y *" " ^ 
employees, she 
enjoys selecting something special from the thousands of merchants 
available on the site. 

"While you are at work," lulgan recommends, "you 
should be all about the work, (BEGIN ITAL)your 
work(END ITAL). Focus on playing the role assigned to 
you - your tasks, responsibilities and projects - before 
you ever try to reach, beyond that role. Focus on doing 
them very well." Tulgan also suggests developing a "diary 
of your accomplishments." While doing so may help lead 
to a promotion or the next job, it nurtures joy in the 
fulfillment of work. 

(Dr. Mildred L. Culp is an award-winning journalist. 
Copyright 2007 Passage Media.) oeoe5793S8 
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2008 POSTAL POSITIONS 
$14.80-$36+/hr. 

Federal hire/full benefits 
No Experience, closed Sun. 

1-800-370-0146 X243 

ACCOUNTANT 
Risk Management & 

Insurance Co. is-seeking 
a qualified candidate for 

Accountant 
Must have a Bachelor's 
Degree in Accounting, 3-5 
years relevant experience, 
competent in MSExcell, 
Intuit Quickpooks. CPA 
designation is preferred. 
Salary $50-$60K depend
ing on exp. with benefits. 

- Send resume by 
Janury 28 to: Box 1653 

0&E Newspapers 
36251 Schoolcraft Rd. 

Livonia, Ml 48150 
oeresjme@hometownlife.com 

(Code 1653) 

Accounting 

SENIOR ASSOCIATE 
Grant Thornton LLP 

is seeking a 
Senior Associate - Audit 

In Southfield, Ml 

with the following require
ments: BS in Accounting 
plus 2 years related experi
ence. Prior experience 
must Include: experience 
as an Accountant/Auditor 
in public accounting; finan
cial services industry 
knowledge; experience with 
U.S. and international 
GAAP and GAAS. Must 
have CPA designation or 
ability to sit for exam. 

Please apply at: 

www.gt.com 
by clicking on 

"seeking a job?" link. 

"It's All About Results" 
Observer & Eccentric 
1-800-5 79-SELL 

Growing business Services 
company in Oakland County 
seeking computer savvy indi
vidual experienced in all facets 
of accounting. Must be pro
ficient with GL, payables, 
budgeting, inventory, and pay
roll, and databases. This is a 
hands on job. Experience with 
MS office required. Excellent 
opportunity for an aggressive, 
energetic individual to join our 
established team. Full benefits 
including 401k, salary com
mensurate w/ experience* 
plus bonus program. Send 
resume and salary history 
resumes@tradefirrst.com with 
ACCT in the subject line. 

ADMINISTRATIVE POSITION 
Attorney office is looking for a 
former ' insurance adjuster 
experienced in PIP claims. 
Full time. Call 248-890-5694 
or fax resume: 248-968-5099. 

ADULT 
CARRIERS 

NEEDED 

Western Wayne County 
& Farmington Area 

Previous experience pre
ferred. Must be available 
on Thursday morning, 
Saturday evening/Sunday 
morning. Reliable trans
portation. Possible earn
ings of S40-S80 per 
delivery. Some Porch 
delivery. 

No Collections. 
Call Toll Free 

l_«Rfi_fla7-97q7 
©bsenrer&3EctoiWt 

APARTMENT PREP 
Fuli-Time position at Green Hill 
Apartments. Basic knowledge 
of maintenance, plumbing & 
electrical. Will train. Own basic 
topis & reliable transportation 
required. Salary & benefits. 
Apply in person at: Green Hill 
Apts. 9 Mile Rd. W. of 
Farmington Rd. Or fax resume 
to: 248-478-7690 

When seeking 
out the best 
deal check out 
the Observer 
& Eccentric Classifieds! 

y 1-800-579-7355 j 

TECHNICIAN 
Candidates must have a mini
mum of five years experience 
repairing residential appli
ances items; washers, dryers, 
microwaves, etc. Interested 
Candidates can send their 
resume to 11847 Levan Rd 
Livonia, Ml 48150 or call 

734-464-4444. 

APPLICATOR 
Motivated individuals for long-
term employment with new 
construction waterproofing 
company. Will train. Must be 
drug free and have a valid dri
ver's license with clean record. 

Call: 248-755-8598. 
Fax resume to: 419-822-4157. 

APPOINTMENT SETTER 
Ideal for anyone who can
not get out to work. Work 
part-time from your home, 
scheduling pick-ups for 
Purple Heart call 9-5PM. 
Mon-Fri. ¢734) 728-4572 

Appointment Setter 
25-35 Hrs Wk. No Exp.Reg'd. 
Apply on 1/16: 

37895 Ann Arbor Rd. 
Livonia, Ml 48150 

ASSISTANT 
MANAGERS 

Universal Gas & Electric 
North America's fastest 
goring energy company 
has opened 2 offices in 
Michigan. Immediate open
ings for Asst Mgrs, Mr 
Trainees, Customer Service 
Reps, Marketing and Office 
needed immediately. No 
experience necessary. Must 
be reliable, hard worker & 
possess a great attitude. 
For a personal interview, 

call Mike 1-866-843-9947 

ASST. MANAGER/ 
CASHIER 

Full Time. Apply 1-3pm, 
Food Court at Renaissance 
Center. 313-259-6720 

AUTO BODY PERSON 
Busy shop in Wayne. 

Benefits. 
Call: (734) 641-0750 

AUTO BODY TECHNICIAN 
CRESTWOOD DODGE 

(734) 421-5700 

"We will hire over 
300 associates in 2008/ 

Join us for Career Talk* 
Call for details or for an interview 800 889-9001 

Jan 26« 10am 
Southfield 

Jan 2 8 * Noon & 6pm 
Sterling Inn 

Real 
Estate 

One , 

Jan 29 • Noon & 6pm 
Southgate 

Jan 30» Noon & 6pm 
. Troy Community Center 

Jan 31» Noon & 6pm 
Schoolcraft College 

*FREE 
license 
classes 

AUTO DETAILER EXP. ONLY. 
Detail shop In Dearborn 
Heights. Mow hiring. Jim or 
Paul. (313)278-2550 

AUTO PAINTERS HELPER 
For Milford area shop, Some 
light'body work. $650 per 
week to start + benefits. Must 
have2yrs. exp., valid driver's 
license & clean record. Drug 
free. 313-995-2519 E.O.E. 

. AUTO TECHNICIANS 
CRESTWOOD DODGE 

(734)421-5700 

r REAL-ESTATES 
at it's best! 

• ©itsetver^f lErrentric 

AUXILIARY SERVICES 
COORDINATOR 

Covenant House Michigan 
serving homeless & at-risk 
youth in Detroit is seeking a FT 
Coordinator to assist Director 
with food service, purchasing 
and property mgmt depart
ments. Will be responsible for 
supervising and overseeing all 
kitchen activities. Must have 
exp in purchasing, supervising 
and other facilities mgmt 
duties. Food handlers or 
ServSafe certification strongly 
desired. $28K - S32K 
Please send resume to: 
Attn: HR. CHM, 2959 Martin 
Luther King Blvd, Detroit, Ml 
48208. Fax: 313-463-2222 or 
email: dherndon@covenant 
house.org No phone calls 
please. For more information 
on Covenant House Michigan 
please visit our website at 

vftw.covenanthousemi.org 
EOE 

Banking 

nr i FINANCIAL 

looking for friendly, 
outgoing, service oriented 

individuals to work 
Part-Time 

MEMBER SERVICE 
AGENTS 

for our Incoming call center, 
located in Dearborn. Open 
Monday thru Friday 8-6, 
Saturday 9:30-2. Will work 
P'T hours 5 days per week, 
as scheduled. 6 weeks full 
time training mandatory. 
Sales exp. in a financial or 
retail environment required. 
Excellent communication 
skills a must. Credit record 
in good standing required. 
Applications accepted thro
ugh Thurs., Jan. 31,2008. 

See complete job 
description at 

dfcuflnanclal.com 

Apply in person at any 
DFCU Financial 
Branch Office 

EOE 

Wixom company is looking for 
an experienced full charge 
bookkeeper. 
This position requires han
dling all day to day accounting 
including AR, AP, cash man
agement and monthly financial 
statements. E-mail resume 
with salary requirements to 
jcoveyassoc@aol.com or fax 
to (248)740-9316 

BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY 
INSTRUCTOR 

Oakland Schools seeks a 
Business Technology 
Instructor to work at their 
Technical Center in Wlxom, 
Ml. Successful candidates 
will possess Bachelor's 
degree with specialization 
in Business Education or 
foreign equivalent & 2 yrs 
exp in job offered or sub
stantially similar position. 
Must have State of 
Michigan Teaching License 
& Vocational Certificate w/ 
Endorsements in Business 
Mgmt and Adminis
tration. Interested candi
dates should send their 
resume to Mark Hansen at 

mark.hansen® 
Oakland.k12.mi.us 

or via mail to Mark Hansen 
Director, HR, 2111 Pontiac 
Lake Road, Waterford, Ml 

48328 

Cabinet Maker 
Moulder/Bench Hand 

Operator 
Fax resume: 248-347-4095 

CAREGIVERS 
Immediate Openings 

24 hr./ Live-Ins 
3-5 Days/ week 

Experienced profession
als w/ excellent refer
ences. Smoke free, drug 
free. 
TRILLIUM HOMECARE 

Call Mon-Fri., 8am-5pm 
248-539-0714 

CAREGIVERS 
NEW YEAR I NEW JOB 

M*ke a reel difference in the 
iives of the eldery. 

Non-medical in home help 
Flexible hours/days/overnights 

Cail (734) 838-0671 
M-F 9am-4:00pm 

CAREGIVERS, PART-TIME 
Exp. preferred. Plymouth, 
Canton & Westland. Comfort 
Keepers: 734-771-7404 

CARPENTER HELPER 
Needed tor interior trim crew. 
Call between 9am-12 noon 

810-225-0637 

CARPENTERS & HELPERS 
For local builder. Please fax 
application with work history & 
pay request to 248-435-9987 

VM>smtsKiz.mumm>\ss!>jskk&sW,. 

CASHIER/SALES 
F/T. Livonia Vitamin 
Store has an opening for 
a reliable and friendly 
Team Member, Flexible 
hours and weekends is a 
must. Please email your 
resume to Tinaw® 
thebetterhealthstore.com 

or fax (248] 203 1273 
-m,>::i:x:n:^wzx!-^XMxS. 

CHIROPRACTIC ASSISTANT 
Fun loving assistant needed 

'for busy chiropractic clinic. 
Will train. Must type and be 
very active. 25-30 hrs. per 
week. Call 734-421-0101 

TheiinstlrolckissilietK! 

1-81*0-579-7355 

Cueter Chrysler Jeep Dodge has immediate 
openings for up to 5 applicants. No 
previous auto sales experience \ ^ * QI1D TOP "" ^ 
required, Men and women _^-~- \ e m eeBEAni K 
are encouraged ^ - - r f S t ^ l " S S l ^ S l 
toappy ^ r S £ W * * \ URN WW 

• Promotions frara within • Great community reputation 
• Medical benefits • Appreciation for work done 
• Dental benefits • Family owned 
• 401Kprogram • Afuna 
• Additional daily, weekly, place to work 

monthly 8 yearly Bonuses 

interviews - One Day Only! 
Tuesday, January 15th f rom 5pm to 7pm 

tUETEH ¥ 
«f J 1 ,4 . 

2448 Washtenaw Ave. • Vps i lan t i 

c u e t e r . c o m 

CITY OF LIVONIA 

ACCOUNT 
CLERK I 

EQUIPMENT 
MECHANIC I 

For complete information 
visit our website at: 

www.ci.livQnia.nii.us 
or apply in person at 

Livonia City Hall, 3rd floor, 
330G0 Civic Center Dr., 

Livonia, Ml 48154 

E.O.E. 
M/F/H 

CLEANERS 
Dependable cleaning people 
needed, day shift. Apply: 

www.cleanpyjc.com 
or call (734) 483-2171 

CLEANING AUTHORITY 
Of Plymouth seeking house 
cleaners. No nights or week
ends. Earn S350+ per week. 
Car required. 734-455-4570 

YOU FOUND ELMO! 

j SESAME STREET M 

Cleaning Equipment 
Technician 

KBS is hiring tor the 
Greater Detroit area. Will 

perform small engine 
service, propane equipment 
experience a plus! Tools & 

training provided. 
Part time daytime hours w/ 

opportunity for full time. 
$12-$13 per hr. d.o.e. 
Call 1-800-537-1376 

extension 680 & leave a 
message to apply. 

www.kbs-ciean.jobs 
EOE 

CNC MACHINIST 
Metro Airport area machine 
shop needs exp'd. machinists 
for night shift. Exc. benefits, 
paid vacation/holidays. Steady 
overtime. 5 or more yrs exp. 
Fax resume: 734-946-0922 

CNC MILL PROGRAMMER/ 
OPERATOR 

Afternoon shift. FArJUC 
Controls. 2 Years + Experience 
Required. Apply in Person: 

Global CMC Industries, Ltd. 
11865 Globe Street 
Livonia, Ml 48150 
Fax: 734-464-2225 

Call lo place your ad at 
l-800-579-SRL(7355} 

Republic Waste Services is 
now seeking applicants for 

Collections Specialist 
Applicants must be highly 
efficient in daily administra
tive tasks, and have good 
computer and phone skills, 

have at least 1 yrs. 
collection experience. 

We offer a competitive ben
efit package, including 
major medical, dental & 
401K 

Please send resume to: 
Republic Waste Services 

Attn; T. Bayer 
PO Box 68 

Wayne, Ml 48184 

EOE/AA/M/F/D/V and 
Drug-Free Workplace. 

COLLECTOR 
Plymouth law firm looking 
for collector. Legal collec
tion experience preferred. 

Fax resume: 734-254-1025 
Attention: Hiring Partner 

CUSTODIAN 
Part-Time, Weekends 

For Church in Plymouth, Call 
Mon-Fri 9-5. 734-453-5280 

CUSTOMER 
SERVICE 

Livonia medical equipment 
company. Mon-Fri., Full-time. 
Mandatory criminal and drug 
screen check. Fax or Email 
resume, Attn: Karen: 

734-522-9380 
metromedicai@sbcglobal.net 

SERVICE/SCHEDULER 
Seeking a HIGH-ENERGY, 
detail-oriented individual to 
work in an extremely busy 
non-medical home care com
pany to perform all schedul
ing responsibilities. Customer 
service, patience, humor, and 
adaptability to change are 
required. Send resume to: 

Home Instead Senior Care. 
fax 734-525-8439 
or hisc430@aol.com 

DENTIST 
Licensed in Dentures. 

Part-Time. 
243-224-7246 

DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT 
Do work you enjoy. Assist 
special population adults. 
$7.50 plus good benefits. 
Livonia 248-474-0283, 734-
953-8911,734-425-8334 

DIRECT CARE WORKER 
Wayne/Westland area. 

Call Mon-Fri. 
734-397-6955, 734-525-7731 

Direct Care- Make a differ
ence! Support people with 
disabilities living their life the 
way they want to! Assist with 
personal care, meals, taking 
care of their homes, getting 
places etc. Many locations, 
many shifts! If you are at least 
18 years old, have a valid 
Michigan's Driver's License & 
are CLS, Inc. trained, call our 
Job Line 734-728-4201, 0#. 

DIRECTOR, 
NEW BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT 

The Leukemia & Lymphoma 
Society seeks candidates 
for full time Director, New 
Business Development in 
Madison Heights. 

Responsibilities include, 
securing corporate spon
sorships statewide, writing 
and development of pro
posals, marketing Society 
programs/events and net
working with local commu
nity leaders and develop 
new business opportuni
ties. Position requires a 
Bachelors degree, 4 years 
sales experience and strong 
local business network. 
Candidate must be detail 
oriented, able to work on 
multiple projects at once, a 
team player, and have 
excellent communication 
and sales skills, non profit 
background a plus. 

Please fax or email 
resume with salary 

requirements: 
Fax: 248-582-2925 

Email: 
peggy.shriver@tls.org 

DRIVER OTR 
18 mos. exp. 

Call 734-748-5940 

DRIVER TRAINEES 
Needed At 

Werner Enterprises 
Earn $700+ per week 

401k & Benefits 
No Exoerience Needed! 

CDL & Job Ready 
in 3 weeks at Nu-Way! 

2 Training Centers! 
No Money Down! 

Carrier may cover costs! 
1-888-822-8743 

Driver-
$500 ORIENTATION PAY 

Earn Avg. $1.77 gpm+avg. 
$.43 cpm fuel surcharge 
Home Most Weekends 

Flatbed Training Available 
Call Peggy Today! 
866-513-2778 

Class A/6 mo. OTR exp. req. 
Lease Purchase Available, 
www. m a IOJIBCO ntractors. co m 

Driver/Warehouse- Novi 
F.T. entry level position 
w/growth potential. $9-$13/hr. 
Chauffeur's license & good 
driving record a must. Some 
heavy lifting req'd. Call btwn 
8-9am M-F (248) 449-9100 

DRIVERS - TOW TRUCK 
$1000 Signing Bonus 

Now hiring experienced pro
fessional flatbed & wrecker 
operators. 

Westland Car Care Towing 
6375 Hlx Rd. 
Westland, Ml 

DRIVERS 

Cars, Mini Vans, SUV's 

Reliable Delivery, the fastest 
growing delivery business in 
the area, has Immediate open-* 
ings for drivers with larger 
vehicles. Ail shifts available, 
however most openings are 
for afternoons and midnights. 
Drivers must have good peo
ple skills, & a good knowledge 
of the Metro Detroit/Tri-county 
area. Only Drivers w/ their 
own reliable transportation 
need apply. Apply in person 
on M-Tft from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
6774 Brandt St., Romulus. 

ELECTRONIC 
RESIDENTIAL 
TECHNICIAN 

Candidates must have a mini
mum of five years experience 
repairing residential consumer 
items; TVs, Stereos, OVD, etc. 
Interested Candidates can 
send their resume to 11847 
Levan Rd Livonia, Ml 48150 
or call 734-464-4444. 

ENTRY LEVEL 
MANAGEMENT 

Michigan's fastest growing 
home improvement company 
Is now hiring. 
Fast Cash! 

WEEKLY PAY AVERAGES 
$450 to $850 

• Growth potential 
• Limited management and 

other personnel positions 
available. 

This is exactly what you are 
looking tor! 

CALL Ric at 248-581-3073 

FINANCIAL COUNSELORS 
Mow hiring patient financial 
counselors Exp. preferred in 
collections, medial billing or 
call center, but not req'd. 
Flexible hrs. Hrly pay + 
comm. Send resume: 

Fax: 248-281-0175 
cwatts@accretivehealth.com 

FITTERS 
5 yrs. exp. including blueprint 
reading needed for Detroit area 
metal fabrication shop. Call for 
appointment. 313-653-4220 

FRONT DESK 
Exp. preferred. Afternoon & 

Nights. Part-Time. 
Fax resume to: 734-721-1300 

Is the 

stuff 
in your 

house 

8 
8 
piling 

HP? 
Call Classilifiils lining 

1-800-579-7355 

HELP WANTED: 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 

Growing Bellevi l le c o m p a n y has a 

pos i t ion avai lable in C u s t o m e r 

Service . M o n d a y - F r i d a y ; 8 hours /day , 

suhject t o change . 

O u a l i i i e a a p p l i c a n t s m u s t n a v e t h e i o J i o w i n g skills: 
• C o m p u t e r & t e l ephone usage. 

• A r i t h m e t i c 

• F r i end ly cus tomer service ap t i t ude . 

We off er: 
Benefits 

Great work opportunity 

Email resume or contact inrormation to: 

Rusty Wigal 
rustyw@taiLKSupplies.Coni 

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://hometownlife.com
mailto:oeads@hometownlife.com
mailto:oeresjme@hometownlife.com
http://www.gt.com
mailto:resumes@tradefirrst.com
http://house.org
http://vftw.covenanthousemi.org
http://dfcuflnanclal.com
mailto:jcoveyassoc@aol.com
http://thebetterhealthstore.com
http://cueter.com
http://www.ci.livQnia.nii.us
http://www.cleanpyjc.com
http://www.kbs-ciean.jobs
mailto:metromedicai@sbcglobal.net
mailto:hisc430@aol.com
mailto:peggy.shriver@tls.org
mailto:cwatts@accretivehealth.com
mailto:rustyw@taiLKSupplies.Coni
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FORMWORK 
CARPENTERS 

Rough carpenters for 
multi-story & bridge con
struction. Starting min 
$20¾ plus health ins. 

INDUSTRIAL 
JOURNEYMAN 
ELECTRICIANS 

And/ or Dual ticket 
Electrical/Instrumenta
tion. Starting minimum 
$28/hr plus health ins. 

WELDERS: 
MINING, 

MANUFACTURING 

Arc welding machines, 
new fabrication, etc. 
Long-term. Good salary, 
health insurance. 

(734) 765-4566 
or email: 

success@CarlosAnder 
son.info 

Mast Travel 

GAS REGISTRATION 
AGENTS 

A VERY SUCCESSFUL 
ENERGY CO. 

has limited openings for 
Gas Registration Agents 
(Average $25.00/hr. ) 

No prior experience necessary 
Ms. Diamond, 248-594-2341 

GENERAL MACHINIST 

MANUAL 

LATHE OPERATOR 
Good pay & Benefits 

Apply in person: 
11865 Globe St. 

Livonia, Ml 48150 

Hair Salon in WESTLAND 
BELLA MENTE 

Hair Stylist & Nail Techs 
For details: 248-299-5640 

8060 Merriman Rd. 

HAIR STYLIST- RUMORS 
HAIR & NAIL DESIGN 

Livonia, is seeking experi
enced stylist to work in newly 
remodeled salon. Chair rental 
or commission. Hiring bonus 
plus perks. Call for interview, 
734-261-6928; 734-812-1233 

HAIRSTYLISTS 
Transition Salon in Livonia is 
looking for EXP'D stylists. 
Clientele preferred. Call 734-
812-4537, or apply in person 
@ 19017 Farmington Rd. 

HAIRSTYLISTS 
Snip-its Haircuts for Kids is 
rapidly growing and looking 
to add two top-notch people 
to our stylist staff. If you are 
energetic and enjoy working 
with children of all ages. 
Please contact Karen for an 

immediate interview. 
734-464-7487 

or email resume to: 
Michigan@sniplts.com 

We are looking for volunteers 
to participate in a research 
study of an investigational 
medication for depression. 
Qualified participants receive 
all research related care. 
study medication, and office 
visits at no cost. Please call 
Institute for Health Studies at 
1-877-908-CARE. Ask about 
compensation available for 
participation. 

HOSPITALITY 
PROFESSIONALS 

Southfield - Limited service 
hots! seeking Hospitality 
Professionals, Immediate 
openings include guest serv
ice agents, housekeeping, 
maintenance, sales and back 
office management. Offering 
full and part time positions 
with competitive wages, flexi
ble schedules, medical/401 k 
benefits and hotel discounts. 
Hotel experience preferred, 
but will accept a candidate 
with a proven track record of 
superior customer service. 
Forward resume and salary 
requirements to 
hoteirecruiter@sbcglobal.net,. 

When seeking 
out the best 
deal check out 
the Observer 
& Eccentric Classifieds! 
/ 1-800-579-7355 

HOUSECLEAMNC 
MOLLY MAID 

Training provided, weekly pay. 
No weekends or evenings. 

Apply at:" 
36977 Amrhein, Livonia. 

HOUSEKEEPING 
Erickson Retirement 
Communities has an exciting 
opportunity at Fox Run, locat
ed in Novi, Ml. 

Housekeeping 
Supervisor 

The desired candidate,will pro
vide leadership and supervi
sion to the daily operations of 
the housekeeping department, 
maintaining and monitoring 
the cleanliness of the facili
ty. This person will be able to 
motivate, communicate and 
problem solve in a teamwork-
based setting. Administrative 
skills and a flexible schedule 
are required. 

To apply, visit us online at 
www.erickson.com and search 
careers/Novi, You may also 
fax your resume to: 
(248) 668-8710 or mail it to 
Fox Run, 41100 Fox Run Rd„ 
Novi, Ml 48377. Please indi
cate that you are applying for 
the Housekeeping Supervisor 
position, EOE 

HVAC 
SERVICE TECHNICIAN 

Growing, well established 
mechanical contracting co. 
located in Detroit metro
politan area seeking hvac 
technician experienced in 
the commercial and indus
trial field for immediately 
available positions. Base 
salary negotiable, full med
ical benefits, AFLAC and 
retirement plan. Strong 
leadership skills, good cus
tomer 'relations, profes
sionalism and dependabil
ity highly recommended. 
Great clientele base with 
guaranteed steady year-
round work. Serious apoii-
cants only please 

Please call; 
(734) 287-4111 
or fax resume: 
(734) 287-4011 

HVAC/R 
INSIDE/COUNTER 

SALES 
Behler-Young, Michigan's 
largest wholesale distributor 
of heating, cooling and refrig
eration products is currently 
seeking an experienced 
Refrigeration Counter Sales 
Rep for our Bloomfield Hills 
Branch. Qualified candidates 
will have three years HVAC/R 
inside/counter sales experi
ence. Behler-Young offers a 
competitive wage and benefit 
package, including a 401k 
profit sharing plan, For confi
dential consideration, please 
apply in person Mon. - Fri. 
from 8am-4pm. 
The Behler-Young Company 

1501 Telegraph Road 
Bloomfield Hills, Mi 48302 

Or email: 
jobs@behler-young.com 

JANITORIAL WORK 
Mature individual P/T, 2-4 
day/ eves per week 
Commercial bldg cleaning, 
pull trash, tile/carpet, clean
ing, warehouse work, or office 
detail cleaning. 
Livonia/Plymouth areas 
Call 734-522-0983 9am-5pm 

JOB FAIR 

Wal-Mart 2912 
7555 Telegraph Rd. 

Taylor, Mi 48180 

Jan,14, 2008 and again 
' on Jan. 21, 2008 
Hours: 9am until 6pm 

Appointments Preferred 
(Walk-ins will be taken 

as time permits) 

Wal-Mart will be inter
viewing for the following 
full time/ part time posi
tions: 
• Set-Up - Cashiers 
• Sales Floor Associates 
•Overnight Stackers 
• Maintenance 
• Deli - Bakery -

Produce 
• Dairy/ Frozen 
• Grocery 

In order to be considered 
for these positions you 
MUST do the following 
prior to the Job Fair: 

Apply on line at 
www.wal-mart.com/apply 

Please make sure all the 
phone numbers you list 
on the application are 
accurate. Inaccurate 
information will siow.the 
process and could result 
in your not being inter
viewed. 

After you complete the 
online application 
process, call the store 
Personnel Manager at: 
313-292-3474 ext. 190 to 
schedule an appointment 
for an interview. 

During the application 
process, please indicate 
your interest in the fol
lowing store: 2912 Taylor. 

Walk-ins must complete 
the application process at 
the store kiosk. There 
could be long delays. 
The application process, 
including . reference 
checks, must be com
pleted prior to the inter
view being conducted. 
This could take as long as 
4 to 6 hours or longer. 

In order to be considered 
for these positions, you 
must have open flexibility 
- this includes the ability 
to work weekends and 
holidays. This is a 24 
hour store 

Wai-Mart offers it's asso
ciates benefits including, 
but not limited to, 
Medical, Dental, Life 
Insurance, 401(k), Profit 
Sharing, etc. 

Wal-Mart conducts pre-
employment drug testing 
and background checks. 

LEAD BUSINESS ANALYST 
Valassis Communications, Inc. 
a Livonia, Ml Marketing 
Services Company is looking 
for Lead Business Analyst with 
experience in the following 
areas: Bachelor Degree in 
Computer Science, Mathe
matics, Engineering plus 5 yrs. 
Exp. In software development 
and 1 yr exp. In BizTalk, 
Oracle, SQL, .Net. Valassis 
Communications offers com
petitive salaries. Please send 
resume to: Jeff Barham, 19975 
Victor Parkway, Livonia, Ml 
48152, Please refer to 
Ref,#JS07 in your cover letter. 

Call to place your ad af 
1-800-579-SELL(7355) 

LOOKING FOR A 
CAREER 

(not a job) 
Free Pre-Licensing 
Real Estate Agent 

Seminar 
January 17, 2008 

At 12pm & 6pm. 
This is the time to buy 

homes in Michigan, be the 
one to sell the House. 

Change your life personally 
& financially register today. 

CALL ED 80WLIN 
AT 734-591-5940, EXT. 107 

MACHINE SHOP 
Experience shop help. Basic 
skills in machine assembly, 
Bridgeport, Lathe, 
Attn: HR, Wm. P. Young, Co. 

41575 Ann Arbor Rd. 
Plymouth, Ml 48170 
Fax: (734)453-5041 

Email: HR@wp-young.com 

MACHINISTS 
Openings in: 

CNC LATHE 
CNC MILL 

INSPECTION 
GRIND OD/ID 
Days, Overtime. 
Delta Research 

32971 Capitol St., Livonia 
For interview: 734-261-6400 
or (ax resume: 734-261-0909 

www.delrecorp.com 

Machinists 
General Labor 

As a leader in the tool and 
die industry, we offer a 
competitive benefit pack
age, paid holidays, overtime 
and room for advancement. 
Available are Day and 
Afternoon Shift General 
Labor and Machinist posi
tions. Some positions 
require minimum 5 years 
experience. Wages com
mensurate with experience. 

Fax Resume or 
Apply in Person: 

M 9 E L L E R 

43938 Plymouth Oaks Blvd 
Plymouth Ml 48170 
Cafl: 734-416-0000 
Fax: 734-416-2200 

E.O.E. 

MAINTENANCE 
Needed for Novi apart
ment community. Must 
have minimum of 2 years 
experience in carpentry, 
plumbing, electrical & 
HVAC. Must have strong 
leadership capabilities. 
Position requires on-call 
responsibilities. A drug 
screen, criminal ano 
driving check will be run 
prior to employment. 
Apt. available after 30 
days, includes benefits 
and advancement oppor
tunity. Fax resume to 
Denise at 248-569-1508 
or apply in person at 
45265 Gateway Rd., 
Novi, Ml 48377 
(Phone 248-624-8555) 

MAINTENANCE PERSON 
Exp,'for apt. complex in 
Plymouth/Northville area. 
Good salary & benefits. 

Call: 734-453-1597 

MANAGER or 
MANAGER COUPLE 

On site needed for apt com
plex in S.W. Oakland County. 
Must be capable of assuming 
responsibilities for operation 
& leasing. Good benefits & 
housing for qualified person
nel with minimum of 3 yrs 
management & maintenance 
experience. Mail resume: 

H.R., 2111 Ellwood 
Berklsy Ml 48072 

Manufacturing 

MACHINE 
OPERATORS 

CNC LATHE/ MILL 
Some Exp. Req'd. 

Immed. Openings Nights 
Good Benefits 

Apply in person btwn 
9-11am and 2-4pm 

9495 inkster Rd. 
Taylor, Ml 48180 

MEDICAL ASST. 
P/T. Livonia, Assist w/ office 
procedures, comfortable w/ 
patient contact, starting IVs. 
Fax resume: 586-979-8758 

MEN'S LOCKER 
ROOM ATTENDANT 

Provide member services, 
clean and maintain facilities. 
Must be courteous, person
able, service-oriented, and 
knowledgeable about cleaning 
and supplies. 

Apply Mon.-Fri., Employee 
Entrance, Detroit Athletic 
Club. Fax:313-963-5995; 

email 
humanresources@thedac.com 

OFFICE ASSISTANT 
Full time position, must know 
Microsoft programs. Send 
resume to: 

officepositionresume 
.com 

OUTSIDE CANVASSERS 
Home Improvement co. look
ing for door-to-door can
vassers. Salary, commission, 
& bonuses pd wkly. Will train 
self-motivated individuals. 

Mr. Allan, 248-875-9050 
Mr. Joseph, 714-422-9070 

PAINTER 
Fult-Time position at Green Hill 
Apartments, Must have exp. 
with oil & latex, interior/exteri
or. Salary & benefits based on 
exp. Apply in person at: Green 
Hill Apts. 9 Mile Rd. W, of 
Farmington Rd. Or fax resume 
to: 248-478-7690 

POLICE 
OFFICER 

The City of West land 

Accepting applications 
1/22/08 thru 2/5/08 

Qualifications: Minimum 
21 yrs. old, high school 
diploma/GED, valid Ml dri
ver's license, resident of Ml 
for 1 yr., MCOLES certified 
or certifiable. Applications 
available at 

Westland City Hall 
366D1 Ford Rd. 

Westland. 

No applications 
will be mailed. 

Equal Employment 
Opportunity Employer. 

Property Management Co. 
seeking qualified applicants to 
fill full-time positions for 

Office Manager & Grounds 
Person. Competitive wages & 
exc. benefit package available 
to full-time employees. 

Fax resume: 734-729-9025 

PT Enrollment Specialist 
Earn up to $550 per week 
part-time. We train. May work 
from home. 888-695-3473 

SAD? 
We are looking for volunteers 
to participate in a research 
study of an investigational 
medication for depression. 
Qualified participants receive 
all research related care, 
study medication, and office 
visits at no cost. Please call 
Institute for Health Studies at 
1-877-908-CARE. Ask about 
compensation available for 
participation. 

t REAL-ESTATE 1 
at it's best! 

SALES/ CASHIER 
F/T, Livonia Vitamin 
Store has an opening for 
a reliable and friendly 
Team Member. Flexible 
hours and weekends is a 
must. Please email your 
resume to: Evanp® 
thebetterhealthstore.com 
or fax: (248) 471-4538 

SHIPPING ASSISTANT 
With exc driving record. 
Heavy lifting, packaging parts, 
banding crates, preparing 
shipments, loading & unload
ing, delivery & pick up. Apply 
at Lyon Mfg. 13017 Newburgh 
Rd. Livonia, Ml 48150. 

START YOUR OWN AVON 
BUSINESS FOR JUST $10 

Pay off debt. Unlimited earn
ings. Wendy, (734) 819-0988 

TAX PREPARER 
Needed for CPA firm in Troy 
for the upcoming tax season. 
3 yrs. or more exp. Ultra Tax 
knowledge a plus. Friendly 
environment, flexible hrs. 

Send resume & salary 
requirements to: Box 1651 

O&E Newspapers 
36251 Schoolcraft Rd, 

Livonia, Ml 48150 
oeresume@hometownlife.com 

(Code 1651) 

' TAX PREPARER 
Southfield accounting firm 
desires person exp'd in prepa
ration of individual income tax 
& payroll. Knowledge of 
Pro-FX a plus. Email: 

m-e_accDirnling@sbcglobal.net 
Fax 248-557-3560 

TEACHERS 
PRE-K OR Kindergarten 

Montessori School is offering 
an exciting opportunity for 
teachers. Excellent environ
ment. Exp preferred. Contact 
Leila A.S.A.P at 248-736-
2949. Fax resume and refer
ences to 248-851-4237 0 
email to leiia@ 

montessorlcenterf h. com 

TEACHERS/ASSISTANTS 
Childcare. Only exp'd apply. 
Livonia area. Call 9am-
3:30pm: 248-474-0001 or 
after 4, 248-926-1656 

Title Examiner - EXP'D 
Southfield Agency. Send 
resume with salary require
ments to: (Ref. 60x1652) 
oeresume@hometownlife.com. 

TRAVEL AGENT 
PART-TIME 

Must have experience. 
Fax resume: 734-522-5193 

WRECKER DRIVER 
Must have experience & good 
driving record. 

Call 248-356-5399 

Help Wanted-Of I ice 

Clerical 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

DETROIT 
COM ERICA PARK 

Hourly & Seasonal 

Office/Suites 
Coordinator 
Ability to coordinate 

orders. Excellent written, 
verbal & interpersonal 
communication skills, 
computer literate, strong 
multi-tasking ability & 
detail oriented skills req'd. 

Interested candidates 
MUST Include cover letter 
with hourly wage requests 
forward resume to: 

ATTN D.Gardner 
Fax ONLY: 

313-471-2699 
EOE/M/F/V/D 

A word to the wise, 
f̂ V.fi) when looking for a 
wJ»L great deal check the 

Observer & Eccentric 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

GUEST PATH 
COORDINATOR 

Comerlca Park 

Highly skilled in Training & 
Facilitating Seminars. 
Ability to coordinate, keep 
accurate records, supplies 
ordered, excellent written, 
verbal & interpersonal 
communication skills, 
computer literate, strong 
multit-asking ability & very 
detail oriented to perfection 
req'd. Hrly & seasonal with 
no benefits. 

Qualified candidates 
MUST submit cover letter 
with hourly wage request & 
forward resume to: 

ATTN D.Gardner 
Fax ONLY: 

313-471-2699 
EOE/M/F/V/D 

BOOKKEEPER/ SECRETARY 
Property mg'mt. co. in Canton 
seeks mature individual to 
work 20 hrs. per week. Must 
have QuickBooks exp., exc. 
administrative skills. $9/hr. 
Please contact: 734-216-1371 

CLERICAL 
PT, 10am,-3pm, Mon.-Fri. 
$5.75/ hr training, $6.25 after 
30 days. Call Leslie after 
10am, 734-427-7700 

CLERICAL, FT 
Answer phones, Mon-Fri., 
8-5pm. Starts at $7.15/hr. 
Apply at: 987 Manufacturers 
Dr., Westland. For directions 
call: (734)728-4572 

GENERAL OFFICE, PT 
AR/AP, QuickBooks, Exp'd. 

Property Mgmt, Farmington. 
248-626-6622 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
Busy Farmington Hills law 
firm seeks reliable, full-time 
Legal Secretary. Litigation 
experience necessary. 

Please forward resume to: 
newjobl 024@yahoo.com 

OFFICE ASSISTANT 
Livonia, P/T, Mon.-Fri. Must 
have computer skills. 
Fax resume: 734-522-1708. 

OFFICE/ CLERICAL 
Property mgmt. Exp. in work
ing with tenants.,Mail resume 
to: Owner, PO Box 85530, 
Westland, Ml 48185 

RECEPTIONIST 
PART-TIME 

Busy CPA office in Farmington 
Hills has immediate opening. 

Please FAX resume to 
D. Maggio at 248.851.6205 

or email: dmaggio@hswf.net 

RECEPTIONIST, P/T 
Weekdays. Long-term, 

734-437-9254 

Engineering 

Engineering 
Lead Engineer sought by 
Eaton Corporation at its 
Innovation Center in 
Southfield, responsible for 
supporting the development 
of functional reqts, test pro
cedures and schedules for a 
multi-year, multi-disciplinary 
team project involving real
time sensor algorithms. The 
position requires an 
advanced degree in Electrical 
or Electronics Engg and rele
vant professional experience. 
If you are interested in joining 
our team, please apply online 
at www.eatonjobs.com. EOE. 
No phone calls, please. 

HelpWanletl-Denial @ 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
Part-Time. EASTPOINTE 

Tues., 8:30am-3pm. Thurs. 
1pm-8pm. (586)779-6777 

REDFORD Mon. 8:30am-8pm. 
Wed. 8:30am-3pm. 

(313)592-1100 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
A progressive dental office 
desires enthusiastic, multi 
tasking exp. person who is 
committed to providing quali
ty care. Call (248) 474-0224 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
Bloomfield Hills endodontic 
office is seeking a full-time, 
highly motivated, energetic 
Dental Assistant to join our 
team. Experience preferred, 
but willing to train. 

Fax: (248) 647-0576 

DENTAL ASSISTANT W/ EXP 
3-4 days; Friendly office; 
Competitive pay/possible ben
efits. chrisamamz@yahoo.com 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
West Bloomfield orthodontic 
office. Dental experience. 

Friendly & enthusiastic. 
4 days, no Sat's, 9-5pm, 

' 248-851-7272 

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST 
Experienced only. Busy group 
dental general practice seeking 
full-time front desk reception
ist. Candidate must be organ
ized & work well with others. 
Benefits including health 
insurance. Van BurenTwp. 
(S.Canton). 734-697-4400 

FRIENDLY & ENERGENTIC 
Dental assistant needed. In a 
modern state of the art dental 
office in Novi. Part time. Fax 
resume to: 248-675-0963 

FRONT DESK 
Part-time for busy Livonia 
dental office. Dentech exp. 
preferred. Please fax resume: 

734-464-7838 

ORTHODONTIC 
CHAIRSIDE ASSISTANT 

For our high-quality, fun, 
orthodontic practice. 3 or 4 
days per week. Health insur
ance, pension plan available. 
Experience preferred. 

Call 734-981-2444 

CAREGIVER 
(SPANISH SPEAKING) 

Needed for elderly woman. 
Ref. Exp. req'd. 248-350-8700 

CERTIFIED MEDICAL 
ASSISTANT 

for physician's office. Full 
time, Troy location. MISYS 
experience helpful. Two years 
minimum experience. Fax 
resume and copy of certifica
tion to: 248-244-9579 • or 
.email same to: 

oeresume® 
hometownlife.com 

(code 1642) 

CHIROPRACTIC ASST. 
Fast-paced Westland office 
seeks a reliable, detail-orient
ed person, Mon., Wed., Fri., 
2:45-7:30pm; Sat., 8:45-
1:30pm. Clerical skills & com
puter knowledge necessary. 
Will train right person. Apply 
27527 Joy Rd., 1/2 block W. 
of Inkster Rd 734-522-5501 

mulmmkmm 
EEG TECHNICIAN 

Exp'd. needed part-time 
for Southfield location. 

Fax resume: (248) 358-3425 

Histotechnotogist 
Mohs surgeon seeks 

HistoTech with frozen sec
tion experience to process 
fresh tissue with Mohs 
frozen section techniques 
in his expanding, private 
practice: Background in 
histology, cryostat prepara
tion and maintenance, and 
histo-chemical staining is 
essential. Full or part-time-, 
excellent pay and benefits. 
Ann Arbor area. 

Fax resume today: 
734-996-8767 

or a2derm@aol.CDm 

LPNs/ RNs 

Newly renovated 
Autumnwood ot Livonia 
with its expanded sub 
acute and rehab dept,, is 
seeking full and part-
time nurses with LTC 
experience, 

WAGES: 
• RNs - $25/hr. 

LPNs - $23/hr. 

Please fax resume or 
apply in person to: 

Autumnwood of Livonia 
14900 Middlebelt, 
Livonia, Ml 48154 

Phone: 734-425-4200' 
Fax: 734-425-4327 

Family Nurse Practitioners 

Join our growing healthcare team! 
The Little Clinic, a nationwide healthcare service company 
managing convenient neighborhood walk in clinics, is 
committed to providing high quality medical care that is 
convenient and easily accessible to our patients in their 
neighborhoods. We are looking for certified Family Nurse 
Practitioners who share this commitment and would like to 
work independently by providing care of common illnesses, 
minor injuries and wellness care like routine check-ups, 
screenings and vaccinations. 

A rewarding career beyond the traditional practice setting 
induding professional autonomy, independence, freedom to build 
your own practice, great benefits, compensation and incentive 
pay, wit!: flexible schedules and outstanding career advancement 

Requirements: Family Nurse Practitioner licensed in Michigan 
with I year exp. and national certification (ANCC or AMP). 

Full-time gr PRN and weekend shifts available in 

Roseville, Lake Orion & Brighton! 

To apply, visit our website at www.thelittleclinic.com 

or call Angela Sales at (502) 290-0192. 

Branch Customer Service 
Representative 

• Part-time and full-time opportunities 
• Competitive compensation 

• Many convenient locations. 
• On-the-job training 

At National City, we're looking for friendly, positive 
people who can be champions for our customers. In 
return, we offer a rewarding combination of pay, 
benefits, flexibility and career potential, Bilingual 
(English/Spanish) skills are a plus. 

Apply online at 
NationalCity.com/careers 

Baridng £ | f ^ y 
4 » 1 1 | « ) F INANCIAL 

looking for friendly, outgoing, service 
oriented individuals to work 

for our incoming call center, located in 
Dearborn. Open Monday thru Friday 8-6 

Saturday 9:30-2.Wl work PT hours 5 
days per week, as scheduled. 6 weeks 

full time training mandatory. Sales exp 
in a financial or retail environment 
required. Excellent communication 

skills a must. 

See complete job description at: 

Accepting applications through 
Thursday, January 31,2008 

Apply in person at any 
DFCU Financial 
Branch Office 

Credit record in 
good standing,required 

Gardner-White Furniture prides ourselves not just on 
the quality furniture we carry, but also on our 
highly-talented sales and operational staff. 

We are a fun, flexible, family-oriented business. We 
provide a great working atmosphere, company paid 
medical benefits, dental and vision benefits, 401k, 
paid vacations, professional training and a constant 
stream of customers, if you are ambitious, driven, and 
motivated to succeed,.. 

We want to talk to YOU! 
Apply in person at: 

21100 W. 8 Mile Rd., Between Evergreen & lahser 
Ask for Karen (248) 357-1380 

F U R N I T U R E 

http://www.hometownlife.Gom
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MEDICAL 
RECEPTIONIST 

IHA's Associates in Internal 
Medicine Cherry Hill has an 
opportunity for an experi
enced, fult-time Medical 
Receptionist to greet and 
assist our patients, answer 
phones and check-In/ out 
patients. This' position 
requires excellent cus
tomer service skills, previ
ous experience working in 
a medical office, with solid 
computer skills. 

We offer a competitive 
salary with an excellent 
benefits package, includ
ing: paid time off, medical, 
life,' disability insurance, 
401 (k), and tuition assis
tance along with optional 
dental, Please e-mail your 
resume to: 

employment® 
ihacares.com 

Fax to 866-282-8067 
or apply online at 

www.ihacares.com 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT 
Full TimB. OB/GYN Office, 
Farmington Hills. EXPERIENCE 

ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY. 
Call Elaine at: 248-489-1070 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT & 
RECEPTIONIST 

Exp. Full-Time busy internal 
medicine office in Livonia. 
Fax resume: 734-542-3115 

. Medical Assistant 
Medical office seeks experi
enced Receptionist. Must 
have strong computer & med
ical insurance knowledge. Full 
Time with exc. pay & benefits. 
Ann Arbor area. 
Fax resume to: 734-996-6767 
or Email: a2derm@aol.com 

Medical Assistant 
'PT, allergy office, 
Livonia. 6 mos. exp. 

248-478-5221 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT/ 
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST 

Experienced. 25-30 hrs/ wk, 
Fax resume: 734-464-9797 

MEDICAL ASST. 
for busy Dermatology prac
tice. Must have' dermatology 
exp. Must be motivated team 
player. Fax resume: 

Attn: Alyssa/ Karen 
(248) 353-3646 

MEDICAL ASST/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

Westland office. Fulltime. Call 
734-729-4343 or fax resume 
to 734-729-0222 

MEDICAL OFFICE CAREERS 
$28K-$60K; 2+ yrs exp req'd. 

•Biller-Oncology 
"Receptionist-Sterling Hgts PT 

"Office Manager-Cardioiogy 
"CMA-West Bloomfield 

Resume;kelli@harperjobs.com 
Fax:248-932-1214 

Kadi's phone; 248-932-1204 
Harper Associates 

www.tiarperjobs.com 

NEED IMMEDIATELY 
Michigan Dept of Corrections; 
RN'suptQ$34perhour,LPN's 
up to $24 per hr. Call Bonnie at 
Care Ons Inc. 734-480-0011 

Nuclear Medicine 
Staff Physician 

wanted for Royal Oak, u 
hospital. Send resumes to 

M. Strybel, 
Human Resources, 
Beaumont Hospital, 

3601 W. 13 Mile Rd, 
Royal Oak, Ml 48073 

An Equal Opportunity 
Employer 

NURSES 
Looking for a change? 
Looking to feel valued? 

Tendercare of Taylor offers 
excellent wages and great 

team environment! 
FT and PT Night Shift 

Positions. 
Contact us today. 

734-287-1230 
www.Tendercare.net 

ORAL SURGERY ASST. 
?[T. Dearborn. Exp. a plus. 

313-562-5823 

ORAL SURGERY 
Surgical Assistant needed, FT. 
Exp. preferred, Fax resume: 
Attn. Nan, 248-553-2913. 

PHYSICIAN NEEDED 
New medical office in Pontiac, 
Ml Flexible hours, competi
tive salary, No hospital 
rounds, Email resume to 

Familyhs@yahoo.com 
or call (248) 678-2908 

Make this a 
reality.,. 

1-80fl-579-$EtL(7355) 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
hoiiutoirnttft. com 

PROFESSIONAL STAFF 
Needed in non-smoking chiro
practic office, located in 
Farmington Hills. Will train. 
Positive/ health oriented 
apply. 25-35 hrs. Call Renee, 

248-855-2666 

RECEPTIONIST 
For busy Rochester medical 

practice, F/T. (248) 551-6122 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
MEDICAL BILLER 

Needed for high quality state 
of the art medical practice. 
Billing exp. preferred. 
Currently on Medaxis. Salary 
based on experience. Fax 
resume 734-522-9636, 

For Western Wayne, Macomb 
County for home care. 
Excellent rates and bonuses. 
Fax Resume to: 313-730-9172. 

SENIOR RN 

IHA's Cherry Hill 
Associates in Internal 
Medicine and PHA 
Canton offices are seek
ing full time highly-skilled 
and experienced Senior 
RNs, Duties include coor
dination of Clinical Quality 
Improvement, telephone 
triage, clinical resource, 
patient education, and 
communication between 
patient , and provider. 
Ability to use a computer 
and strong computer 
skills are important'. Must 
be licensed to practice in 
the state of Michigan with 
previous Internal 
Medicine and Pediatric 
experience strongly pre
ferred, 

We offer a competitive 
salary with an excellent 
benefits package includ
ing paid time off, medical, 
life, disability insurance, 
401 (k), and tuition assis
tance along with optional 
dental. Interested candi
dates should email their 
resume to Human 
Resources at: 

employment® 
ihacares.com 

Fax to: 866-282-8067 
or apply online: 

www.ihacares.com 

WELLNESS 
COORDINATOR 
For Assistant Living 

Community. Familiar with 
licensed home for the aged 
regulation. RN/LPN, MA, 

EMT may apply. 
Fax resume: 248-350-9686 

Help Wanleii-

Food/Beverage 

COOK Breakfast/Lunch 
EXP, Fast paced. Downtown 
Plymouth. $9/hr. Full-Time, 
days & weekends. Bodes 
Corned Beef 734-453-1883 

COOKS 
Part time, afternoon shifts 

DOYLE'S TAVERN 
(734) 207-9656 

COOKS/ WAITSTAFF 

Full or Part Time 
Starting Gate Restaurant 

135 N. Center St., Northvllle 

Help Wanteil-

Food/Bewatje 

RESTAURANT 

DETROIT 
COMERICA 

PARK 
20QB Season 

SUPERVISORS 
ALL F & B Hourly 

Supervisors will need 3-5 
yrs. exp, in a high volume 
restaurant/catering environ
ment including supervising 
union employees, Strong 
food knowledge, exp. with a 
variety of menus & previ
ous exp supervising service 
personnel req'd. Seasonal 
only, no benefits. 

Interested candidates 
should forward cover 
letter & resume to: 
ATTN D.Gardner 

Fax ONLY: 
313-471-2699 

EOE/M/F/V/O 
SERVERS, HOSTS, 

BARTENDERS, COOKS 
Full & Part-Time. Days & 
Evenings. Benefits. Apply at: 
TGI FRIDAY'S, 32555 North
western Hwy., Farmington 
Hills. 248-737-0590 

Help Wanleil-Sales ( ¾ 

ACT NOW 
Start your own jewelry busi
ness for only $5 - January 
Special. "Jewels by Park 
Lane", Fran: 248-425-1074 

AGGRESSIVE SALES PERSON 
To develop frozen seafood & 
meat home delivery route. Use 
own vehicle to start. Pay at 
25% of sales, Email resume to: 

jeff@jdseafoodexpress.com 

AUTO SALES NEW & USED 

CRESTWO0D'DODGE 

(734)421-5700 
Automotive 

Gordon Chevrolet has an 
immediate opening for 

SERVICE PORTER 
Apply In person @ 

31850 Ford Road, 
Garden City, Mi 

Or call Rick @ 734-458-5270 

COUNTER HELP 
P/T, for Subway Sandwich 
Shop, Plymouth. Mon.-Fri., 
10am-3pm. Excellent pay. Call 

(734) 454-9190 

COUNTER PERSON 
Dunkln' Donuts. 18 yrs. & 
older. Must be able to work all 
Shifts. $8/hr. 734-459-5944 

HOSTESS 
Part-Time, Days. 

Apply Mon-Fri., 10-noon at: 
Four Friends Bar 5 Grill 

44282 Warren Rd., Canton. 
No Phone Calls! 

KITCHEN MANAGER 
Experienced. Ginopolis, 27815 

Middlebelt, Farmington Hills. 

BUSY PET PRODUCTS CO. 
Phone Sales Rep. Hourly + 
commission, Ideal for retiree, 
Spanish a plus. 248-766-6183 

COMPANY REP 
Commercial sales, field meas
uring, customer relations. Car, 
salary, commission + expens
es. Reply to: Glass, PO Box 
511433, Livonia, Ml 48151 

DETROIT BRANCH 
FAST TRACK 

MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE 

START 

weekly** 
National company restructur
ing it's Detroit branch, fast 
track management opening 
available. Must be highly moti
vated & coachable, Company 
car & benefits provided. 
Ambition is more Important 
than a resume, For further 
details & personal interview. 

Call office Mwn 8:30-3PM 
Ask for Al 

Office: (734) 464-0115 
or Cell: 248 921-8566 

Earn ONE THOUSAND DOL
LARS each day with tested, 
proven, easily duplicate "Three 
Step Success System" that is 
creating MILLIONAIRES! 24 
hour info line 800-887-1897. 
Change your life. Call now. 

HEAVY DUTY TRUCK PARTS 
SALES 

F/T, weekdays, benefits. 
734-238-0556 

LEASING 
CONSULTANT 

Property Management 
Co. is looking for a full-, 
time leasing consultant 
to add to our team In the 
Clarkston/ Auburn Hills 
arBa. We offer competi
tive pay, 401k, and paid 
vacations. Candidates 
must have industry expe
rience and possess 
strong sales skills; week
ends are mandatory. 
Qualified candidates may 

forward resumes to: 
Lmccain® 

rock-management.com 

Printing/Marketing 

Expert Sales Executive $100k+ 
3 yr/Exp. w/ client base. See 
career builder Resume to 
cminlssaie@jpsmarcom.com 

CUSTOMER SERVICE/INSIDE 
TECHNICAL SALESPERSON 

for busy air compressor com
pany located in Troy ML Great 
benefits. Send resume to 

lobs@teamaircenter.com 

hometowriUfe.com 

REAL ESTATE 
BROKER or AGENT 

To work with land developer. 
Commission only, Full or part 
time. Fax: 248-559-8070 

SALES ASSOCIATE 
Exp'd Building Automation 
Sales Associate w/customer 
service exp. for temperature 
control division of HVAC com
pany, FT w/benefits package. 

Send resume to: 
chuck@hvac-ges.com 

SALES REP 
Wayne/ Washtenaw counties 
area. 3-5 yrs. sales experience 
required. Base +• incentives. 
Please toward resume to 
Devin Dollar at 

devindoilar® 
corporatecleaninggroup.com 

TELEPHONE 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

Must have positive attitude & 
be driven & motivated. 1-3 
yrs exp. In outbound calling. 
Associate degree preferred. 

FT & PT, days/eves. 
Email resume to; 

carolecmorris@aol.com 
Call 8am-9am ONLY 

800-781-0888 
The Home & Garden Lead 

Generator 

TELEPHONE 
SALES 

Weed Man Lawn Care, 
America's largest fran
chise-owned lawn care 
company, Is seeking posi
tive and highly motivated 
people for our Nov! Sales 
Office. We need Individu
als who can communicate 
well and are able to think 
on their feet. We offer up 
to $13.00 per hour while 
working Monday thru 
Thursday from 6 pm - 9 
pm and Saturday 9am -
1pm. We believe in an 
honest, fair, and profes
sional work place. Please 
call for an Interview today: 

248- 477-4880 

Help Wanted-

Part-Ttme 

A PART-TIME POSITION 
with Flexible Hours! 

This excellent opportuni
ty with a Wlxom based 
company pays between 
$8 and $11 per hour for 
light electronic assembly 
in a clean, comfortable 
environment. Candidates 
must' be reliable, and 
have good manual dex
terity. Email to; 
anathan@natsco.nBt Fax 
248-380-6268. Mail to: 
Part-Time Position, 
28045 Oakland Oaks 
Court, Wixom, Ml 48393 

HOUSEKEEPER - GARDENER/ 
HANDYMAN - COOK 

3 positions. Exc. references. 
Non-smoking. 800-436-2193 

SEEKING IN-HOME CARE 
PROVIDER 

for mostly independent elder
ly Northville woman. Needs 
assistance with meals, 
bathing, activities of daily liv
ing. Ability to spend the night 
a plus. Call Merry, 313-961-
0425, Mon.-Fri., 8am-3pm. 

Job Opportunities 

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS & 
CRAFTS FROM HOME! Year-
round work! Excellent pay! No 
experience! Top US company! 
Glue gun, painting, jewelry & 
more! TOLL FREE 

1-866*844-5091, code 2 

EARN UP TO $650. WEEKLY 
Helping the government PT, 
no experience needed. Call 
today!! 1-800-488-2921 ask 
for department T-4 

Envelopes 100Q=$6D00 
GUARANTEED! Receive $6 
for every envelope stuffed 
with our sales material. Free 
24 hour Information. 

1-888-834-0717 code 703 

ENVELOPES 1QOO*$700Q 
GUARANTEED! Receive $7 for 
every envelope stuffed with 
our sales material. Free 24 
hour information. 

1-866-526-0078 

GOVERNMENT JOBS $12-
$48/hr, Full benefits/Paid 
Training. Work available in 
areas like Homeland Security, 
Law Enforcement, Wildlife and 
morel 

1-800-320-9353 x. 2002 

Help wanted earn extra 
income, assembling CO cases 
from home. Start Immediately, 
no experience necessary. 

1-800-341-6573 ext 1395 
www.aasywork-greatpay.com 

MAKE A NEW YEARS RESO
LUTION YOU WON'T 
REGRET! OTR drivers wanted. 
Pre-pass EZ-pass. Every 60K 
miles raised. 2006/newer 
equipment. Passenger/pet 
policy, 100% no touch. Butler 
Transport, 1-800-528-7825 

MYSTERY SHOPPERS Get 
paid to shop! Retail/dining 
establishments need under
cover clients to judge quali
ty/customer service. Earn up 
to $70 a day. Call 

1-800-731-4929 

NOW HIRING LOCALLY large 
national organization avg pay 
$20/hour or $55K annually 
Including full benefits and Of 
Paid training, vacations. 
PT/FT 1-866-483-5591 

Post Office Now Hiring. Avg 
pay $20/hour or $57K annually 
including Federal Benefits and 
OT. Paid training, vacations, 
PT/FT 1-866-497-0989 USWA 

POSTAL JOBS 2007 $14 to 
$59 hour + full federal bene
fits. No experience required. 
NOW HIRING! Green card OK. 
1-800-913-4384 ext. 95. 
Closed Sundays. 

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED 
for store evaluations. Get paid 
to shop. Local stores, restau
rants & theaters. Training pro
vided, flexible hours^ 

1-800-585-9024 ext 6600. 

Sign on bonus $500!! Start 
today, seeking 5 guys & girls 
to join young-minded, rock-n-
roll bluejean environment. 
Skateboards, X-Gen, music 
lovers welcome. Call Debbie 
877-539-8673--Travel! 

Position Wanted 

CAREGIVER-I will take care of 
your loved ones day or night. 
20 yrs exp. Ref. Pay nego
tiable. Karen: 734-444-9337 

HOUSEKEEPER - Looking to 
do housekeeping work. 20 
yrs. exp. Exc. reference. 
Sharon 734-564-5922 

POLISH CLEANING LADY 
is looking for a job. Honest, 
flexible. Own car. Speaks 
English. Agnes: 248-615-0658 

Cliildcare Seruices-

Licenseri 

LICENSED IN HOME DAYCARE 
Now Enrolling, full or part 
time, reasonable rates. Call 
Nicole for info: 734-722-7537 

Childcare/Bany-Sitting 

Services 

EXPERIENCED MOTHER 
OF THREE 

Offering chlldcare out of home 
In Livonia. Call: 248-426-8436 

Cttiidcare Needed 

SITTER NEEDED Tues. thru 
Frl., 7am-8:40am or someone 
who can drop off student at 
7am to Kettering School, 
Westland, Call 734-812-9894. 

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE 
from home. Medical, busi
ness, Paralegal, computers, 
criminal justice. Job place
ment assistance. Financial aid 
and computer provided if 
qualified. Call 866-858-2121, 

www.OnlineTidewater 
Tech.com 

Can you dig it? HEAVY 
EQUIPMENT SCHOOL. 3 week 
training program. Backhoes, 
bulldozers, trackhoes. Local 
job placement assistance. 
Start digging dirt NOW. 866-
362-6497 or 888-707-6886. 

H.S. & COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Retired H.S./Coliege Instructor 
Tutorial Services for L.S.A.T. & 
GEO, study skills & academic 
subjects. Some appointments 
still available. 734-452-9777 

START A NEW CAREER 
IN THE NEW YEAR 
NBW Horizons CLC 

Knows what Michigan emplo
yers want - we train them 
everyday, Obtain those same 
marketable computer skills 
and certifications. 

Call: 1-866-307-1436 
to enroll. Financing options 
and job placement assistance 
available • grants and Gl Bill 
accepted. Associate member 
of Ml Works. 

START A NEW CAREER 
IN THE NEW YEAR 

Over 1.7 million Healthcare 
support jobs will be available 
by 2014. Are you ready? 
Enrol! now in Medical Billing 
and Pharmacy Tech programs 
with New Horizons CLC. 

Call: 1-866-865-6379 
Financing options and job 
placement assistance avail
able - grants and Gl Bill 
accepted. Associate member 
of Ml Works. 

Divorce Services 

DIVORCE $75.00 
www.mi-divorce.com 
CS&R 734-425-1074 

1000 ENVELOPES=$10,000. 
Receive $10 for every enve
lope stuffed with' our sales 
material. Guaranteed! Free 
Information: 24 hour record
ing 1-800-630-9515 

A Great Business Opportunity. 
Senior care is growing. Make a 
difference making a living. 
Franchises available in your 
area. • ComForcare Senior 
Services. 800-886-4044 or 
www.ComForcare.com 

Advertise your product or 
service nationwide or by 
region in up to 14 million 
households in North America's 
best suburbs! Please your 
classified ad in over 1000 sub
urban newspapers just like 
this one. Call Classified 
Avenue at 888-486-2466 or go 
to www.classlfiedavenue.net 

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. 
Do you earn up to $800/day? 
Your own local candy route. 
Includes 30 machines and 
Candy. All for $9,995. Call 

1-800-893-1185 

ALL CASH VENDING! 
Incredible income opportuni
ty! Candy, gumball, snack, 
soda...minimum $4K-$10K 
investment required. Excellent 
quality machines. We can 
save you $$$$. 800-962-9189 

ALL CASH!! S500-S3500 
DAILY. No selling. No product, 
No explaining, no kidding!! 
Call now: 1-888-248-1617 
www.freedombyinvitation.co 
m/riches 

AMERICA'S FAVORITE Coffee 
Dist. Guaranteed accts. Multl 
billion $ Industry. Unlimited 
profit potential. Free info. 24/7 
1-800-729-4212 

Earn a Doctor's Income. 
Work w/dentists, vets & 
health pros. Fuel network 
expansion. Inv. requ. Please 
call 800-914-9659 ext. 770, 

FREE CASH GRANTS/PRO
GRAMS! 20073 
$700,$800,000. Never repayl 
Personal bills, school, busi
ness/housing, AS SEEN ON 
TV. Live operators. Listings 1-
800-274-5086 ext 240. 

Financial Services 

FREE CASH GRANTS/PRO
GRAMS $25,000++ 2807 
NEVER REPAY! Personal, 
medical bills, business, 
school/house. Almost every
one qualifiedl Live operators. 
Avoid deadlines! Listings 1-
800-785-9615 ext 239 

LOOKING FOR 3 PARTNERS 
For Established Massage 
School and a Day Spa. 

Call 586-932-8124 

Own a mattress sanitizing 
business. Earn $200+hour. 
Cash in on the Green 
Movement. Dry, chemical-free 
process removes dust-mites 
8. harmful allergens. New to 
the USA. Key areas available, 
1-888-999-9030 or 
www.hygienitech.com 

SALES S539k AVERAGE 
INCOME FOR TOP EARNERS! 
MLM leaders and entrepre
neurs - Biggest health discov
ery in 40 years! Work with 
TOP leaders. Please ONLY call 
if you are dead seriousl 

678-491-6466 

Seriously looking for a lucra
tive business? You can start 
today. See if you qualify. Free 
2 minute message 

(800] 656-8498 
www.AbundanceLifestyie.com 

Motorcyles/Minibikes/ 

Go-Karls 

HARLEY DAVIDSON 2006 
Street Bob. Vivid black. 
10,000 miles, loaded with 
extras. Showrm. cond. Not a 
scratch & never dropped. 
Ready to ride across town or 
cross country. Must seei 
$12,000. 313-550-9656 

Campers/Motor 

Homes/Trailers 

THINK SPRING, 1999 Like 
new! Travel Trailer 25', extras, 
hitch assembly. Just reduced, 
$7,800. 734-673-8465 

When seeking 
out the best 
deal check out 
the Observer 
& Eccentric Classifieds! 
. 1-800-579-7355 

RUSTED AFAR 
I'll restore your old car. Auto 
body rebuilding, panels, fabri
cation, painting, pin striping, 
old & new. Reasonable*rates. 

Cal! Hank. (313)291-3075 

' SCRAP BATTERIES * 
We Buy Scrap Batteries 

$7.00 Automotive, 
$9..00 Lt. Com., 

$16.00 Heavy com. 
Quantities of 25 or more. 

We will pick up. 
Michigan Battery Equip. 

1-800-356-9151 

Auto/Truck-Parts & 

Service 

TIRES -Set of 4, Bridgestone, 
215/65 R16, 10,000 miles, 
very good cond, $225/best 
Offer. Call: (313) 255-1459 

Auto Financing 

Financing for everyone! Buy 
here - pay here or bank 
financing. INCOME TAX TIME! 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

SECOND CHANCE FINANCING 
5AME DAY APPROVAL 

OPEN CHAPTER 7 & 13 OK 
REPO1 YEAR OLD O K ! / MEDICAL BILLS O K ! 

O K ! /FIRSTTIME BUYERS O K ! 

•E0BB76440 

20 Finance companies Ready To Help! 
Get Your Best Shot a t 

1-800-568-9092 
GET APPROVED IN AS UTTLE AS t HOUR 

OR CULL 800-422-8876 
FOR 24/7 PRE-APPROVAL ASK FOR MR. ROBERT 

AVIS Does 
What Others 

CAN'T! 
You're Approved 

For The Auto 

Call For Details 
ASK FOR MR. SCOTT 

FORD 

Autos Wanted 

DONATE YOUR CAR-SPECIAL 
KIDS FUNDI Help disabled 
children with camp and educa
tion, Free, fast towing, it's easy 
& tax deductible. Please call 
today! #1-866-GIVE-2-KIDS 

WE WANT YOUR CAR! 
ANY CONDITION. TOP $$$$. 
(Free Towing) (248) 335-7480 
or (248) 939-6123. 

J sink Cars Wanted 

ALL AUTOS TOP $5 
Junked* Wrecked»Running 

E & M 248-474-4425 
Evenings 734-717-0428 

WRECKED & 
JUNK CARS 
WANTED! 

(734)282-1700 

Trucks for Sale 

CHEVY S-1D 2000 Xtreme 
pickup, $5,995 with warranty. 

1st time buyer program 
COLLINS MOTOR SALES . 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

CHEVY SILVERADO 2002 
Extended cab, 73K, silver, 
$11,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734)453-2500 

CHEVY SILVERADO 2006 
Extended cab, low miles, 
$15,900, 

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 
888-372-9836 

DODGE DAKOTA 2002 
Extended cab. 

ALL BLACK BEAUTY! $5899 
TYME AUTO (734) 455-5566 

DODGE RAM 1500 1997 
Extended cab, white, $5,995 
w/warranty. 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

FORD F-150 2000 
Ext. cab, V-8, auto. Looks & 
runs superl $3700 
TYME AUTO (734) 455-5566 

FORD F 150 2003 FX-4 
Ext. cab, factory warranty. 
Like buying a new one only 
cheaper! $29 down. 

THIS WEEK ONLY! 
TYME AUTO (734) 455-5566 

FORD F-150 2008 4X4 
SUPERCAB. 

SIGN & DRIVE 
$265 PER MONTH. 

SEE OUR FULL PAGE 
AO IN TODAY'S PAPER 

BILL BROWN FORD 
734-421-7000 

FORD F15D SUPERCAB XLT 
2003 4x2, $8,995 w/warranty. 

Good credit, bad credit, 
no credit OK 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

FORD F150 XLT 2001 
Supercrew 4 dr., 4x2, low, low 
miles, $11,995. 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

FORD F150 XLT 2003 Super 
cab, low miles, burgundy, 
clean as a whlsltie! Reduced 
to movei $10,995 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

SMC SIERRA 1099 Extended 
cab, auto, air, bungundy, 
$4,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

CHEVY ASTRO LS 2000, 8 
passenger, CD, full power, 
loaded, sharp!! $8,950 . 

JOHN .ROSIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

CHEVY UPLANDER 2005, 
DVD, $13,450. 

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 
888-372-9836 

CHRYSLER TOWN & COUN
TRY 1997, leather, loaded, 
$3,995 with warranty. 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (7341721-1616 

CHRYSLER TOWN & 

COUNTRY 2007, 7 passenger, 

black beauty, only $14,950. 

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 
888-372-9836 

CHRYSLER TOWN & COUN
TRY 2007, stow-n-g'o, 15K, 
factory warranty, rear heat & 
air, 34 MPG, gas saver, 
$15,999. 

Livonia Chrysler Jeep 
(734)838-1139 

CHRYSLER TOWN & COUN
TRY LXi 2002, leather, power 
doors, loaded, $7,988, 

Fox Hills 
Chrysler-Jeep 

(734) 455-8740 

DODGE CARAVAN 2006 Stow 
&Go,36K, clean, $15,495. 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN 
2007, stow-n-go, 8/80 certi
fied, $15,888. 

Fox Hills 
Chrysler-Jeep 

(734) 455-8740 

FORD WIND STAR 2000, 
green, $4,995 with warranty. 

Good credit, Bad credit, 
NO credit OK 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

FORD WINDSTAR SEL 2000, 
leather, 44K, $7,980. 

NORTH BROTHERS FORD 
(734) 524-1264 

HANDICAP VANS. SEVERAL 
LOWERED FLOOR MINI 
VANS, W/RAMPS. CALL 
DALE ANYDAY, 517-882-7299 

HONDA ODYSSEY 2002 VS. 
loaded, leather, duaf power 
doors, DVD, 120,000 ml, .well 
kept, $5900. 734-451-9646 

HONDA ODYSSEY 2004, low 
miles, super clean, must seel 
$17,995 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

MAZDA MPV 2001, silver, 
only $5,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

MERCURY VILLAGER 2002, 
roof rack, 7 passenger, 
$6,995 with warranty. 

Good credit, Bad credit, 
NO credit OK. 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

OLDS SILHOUETTE 2002, 
bungundy, one owner, only 
$5,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

PONTIAC MONTANA 2003 
Extended, only 54K, one 
owner, burgundy, $9,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

SATURN RELAY 2005, silver, 
one owner, 43K, DVD, loaded, 
$15,450. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734)453-7890 

CHEVY EXPRESS 2005 15 
passenger van, dual DVD's, 
only $16,495. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

CHEVY EXPRESS CARGO 
2007 2500, V-8, auto, snow 
white, low miles, ready to 
work, $17,995. 

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 
888-372-9836 

FORD E350 2007,'15 passen
ger, $20,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

FORD VAN 1908 - 7 pass/4 
Captain, 5.4 V-8, good cond. 
Maroon, fully equipped, C-3 
Hitch/brake control, $5,100. 

Call: (734) 748-7253 

GMC SAVANA 1997 Cargo 
Van, brown, only $5,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

GMC SAVANA 1999 Starcraft 
conversion, silver, only 
$4,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

4 Wheel Drive 

CHEVY 2004 Extended cab 
4WD, lookin good, $14,988. 
Don't miss this onel 

JkdJfoiMWi-
{734)721-1144 

CHEVY COLORADO LS Z71 
2004, 4WD, Extended cab, 
victory red, GM Certified, 
$15,995. 

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 
888-372-9836 

CHEVY SILVERADO 2001 
Extended cab 4x4, 2500, 
indigo blue, new tires, ready 
to go, $15,995. ' 
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 

868-372-9836 

CHEVY SILVERADO 2005 
Extended 4x4, power options, 
low miles- 26K, reduced to 
$21,388. 

(734)721-1144 

CHEVY SILVERADO Z71 2003 
Extended 4x4, pewter, 35K, 
tonneau liner, $16,695. 

(734)721-1144 

CHEVY SILVERADO Z71 2004 
Extended cab, 4x4, loaded, 
$15,950, 

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 
888-372-9836 

FORD F-250 LARIAT 2006, 
diesel, 4x4, $36,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

FORD F15Q XLT 20Q6 

Extended 4x4, $18,950. 

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 
888-372-9836 

FORD F250 XLT 1399 4X4, 
snow plow, $money maker, 
$13,450. 

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 
888-372-9836 

FORD RANGER 2004 Super 
cab 4x4 FX4 Flareside, red & 
ready, $15,995. 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

FORD RANGER EDGE 2002 
4x4, low miles, flareside, full 
power, $12,995. 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

NtSSAN TITAN SE 2007, 4WD 
King cab, $22,998. 

AVIS FORD 
' (248)355-7515 

Sports Utility 

BUICK RAtNER CXL 2004. 
blue, V-8, sunroof, DVD 3 
screen custom sound kicker, 
MUST SEE! 

(734)721-1144 

BUICK RAINIER 05-04, 8 to 
choose, leather, loaded, some 
moonroofs, navigation, from. 
$14,950. 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

BUICK RAINIER 2004, AWD, 
auto, air, leather, silver, only 
$11,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

BUICK RENDEZVOUS 06, 05, 
04,18 to choose, CX, CXL, all 
models, leather, moonroofs, 
from $16,950. 

J0HNROG1N BUICK 
734-525-0900 

BUICK RENDEZVOUS 2004, 
AWD, silver, only $11,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

BUICK RENDEZVOUS 2006, 
V-6, low miles, $15,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248)355-7515 

BUICK RENDEZVOUS CXL 

2005, 25K, agto, 2WD, air, 

leather, third seat, $16,900. • 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 . 

CADILLAC ESCALADE 2002, 

loaded, only 50K, $20,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

CHEVY SUBURBAN 2002, 
4x4, $13,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

CHEVY SUBURBAN LT 2005 
4x4, quad seating, leather, 
third row, DVD, $24,450. 

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 
888-372-9836 

CHEVY SUBURBAN Z71 2003, 
leather, DVD, more, only 
$16,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

CHEVY TAHOE 2005 4WD, 
Silver birch, 5.3 V-8, GM 
Certified, $21,900. 

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 
888-372-9836 

CHEVY TRAIL BLAZER 06, 
05, 04,10 to choose, all 4x4, 
ail models, all loaded, from 
$13 950 

'JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

CHEVY TRAIL BLAZERS, 
Winter ready, several to 
choose from, priced to sell. 

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 
888-372-9836 

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER LT 
2006 4x4, black, Navigation, 
sunroof, leather, boards. 

(734)721-1144 

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER LTZ 
2003, burgundy, loaded, oniy 
39K. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

DODGE DURANGO 2002 
4 wheel drive. $7,998 

AVIS FORD 
.(248)355-7515 

DODGE OURANGO 2005, 
28K, factory warranty, black, 
$12,995. 

Livonia Chrysler Jeep 
(734) 838-1139 

FORD ESCAPE 2002, auto, 
leather, moon, loaded, $7,995 
with warranty. 

Bad credit, no credit OK 
COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

FORO ESCAPE 2004 4x4 
Limited, moon, leather, 
$10,888. " 

Fox Hills 
Chrysler -Jeep 

(734) 455-8740 

FORD ESCAPE 20QB, hard to 
find, low miles, like new! 
$20,500 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

FORD ESCAPE LIMITED 
2005, side air bags, $12,498. 

AVfS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

FORD ESCAPE XLS 2007, full 
power, low miles, full 
warranty, $15,995. 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

FORD ESCAPE XLT 2S02 4x4, 
loaded, big savings, $9,940. 
8C8010A 

NORTH BROTHERS FORD 
(734)524-1264 

FORD ESCAPE XLT 2008, 
leather, moon, 4x4, $18,998. 

AVIS FOFtO 
(248)355-7515 

FORD EXPEDITION FX4 2003 
4x4, loaded; priced tomove, 
$14,995: 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0830 

FORD EXPEDITION 2000 & 
2001 4X4,'V-8, great for the 
family. Starting at $8,995 
w/warranty. 

COLLiNS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734)721-1616 

FORD EXPEDITION 2004 Eddie 
Bauer, DVD, moon, 3rd row, 
heat & cooled seat, it's got it 
all, rides like silk, $15,490. 
SATURN Of PLYMOUTH 

(734)453-7890 

FORD EXPEDITION 2004, 
sage green, 4x4, leather, only 
$13,995. 

Boh Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

http://www.hometownlife.com
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mailto:Familyhs@yahoo.com
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http://www.ihacares.com
mailto:jeff@jdseafoodexpress.com
http://rock-management.com
mailto:cminlssaie@jpsmarcom.com
mailto:lobs@teamaircenter.com
http://hometowriUfe.com
mailto:chuck@hvac-ges.com
http://corporatecleaninggroup.com
mailto:carolecmorris@aol.com
mailto:anathan@natsco.nBt
http://www.aasywork-greatpay.com
http://www.OnlineTidewater
http://Tech.com
http://www.mi-divorce.com
http://www.ComForcare.com
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1-800-579-SELL (7355) 
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Thursday 
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Thursday Real Estate Display 
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Is there such a thing as an "entry-level" performance 
car? Is it possible to get a fun-to-drive performance car at 
a price that won't break your wallet? Dodge thinks so, and 
offers the 2008 Caliber SRT 4 as proof. 

The Caliber SRT 4 (SRT stands for "Street and Racing 
Technology) is a five-door vehicle, and my first thought 
when I saw it was that it's the Dodge Charger's little 
brother. 

The front fascia features functional brake cooling ducts 
and a larger grille opening. The hood features a functional 
air scoop for better underhood cooling. A large integrated 
spoiler above the rear glass is tuned for smoother air flow 
and lift reduction. The headlamps wrap from the grille to 
the fender and fog lamps are included, as well. 

The rear features an integrated spoiler and 19-inch 
aluminum wheels are standard (chrome-clad wheels are 
optional). It's a sharp, tough-looking package. 

The interior is nicely done, as well. The "alloy silver" 
finish instrument panel is well laid-out and includes a 
tachometer and coolant temperature gauge, and there's a 
turbo gauge on the far left of the dash. 

The alloy silver finish extends to the shift bezel, and 
bright aluminum pedal pads feature rubber studs for 
enhanced grip. 

An optional Reconfigurable Display is available, with 
"performance pages" that provide lateral and longitudinal 
G-force, one-eighth-mile and one-quarter-mile 
acceleration time and speed, 0-60 mph time and braking 
distance. 

The interior offers some cool features, and I mean that 
literally. Above the glove compartment is what Dodge calls 
a "chill zone." It's a compartment that will hold up to four 
bottles or cans of your favorite beverage, and the 
compartment is cooled by air from the air conditioner. 

The center console holds a flip up compartment to hold 
a cell phone or mp3 player. There are plenty of cupholders 
and other storage areas built in, and there is a power outlet 
available, as well. 

The seats feature "performance fabric," whatever that is, 
and provide very good support. The seats can only be 
adjusted manually, though. The passenger seat can be 

The new 
Calibert SRT 4 
looks like the 
Dodge Charger's 
smaller sibling. 

folded forward to create a table-like surface. And 60/40 
rear seats are available that can also be folded flat, giving 
you a good amount of cargo space. 

Of course, if you'd prefer to carry passengers in the rear 
seating area, you can. While I wouldn't want to go cross 
country in the back seat, for normal driving distances 
there's enough room for two adults in the back. In the 
front, there's plenty of leg- and headroom. 

The Caliber SRT 4 comes with air conditioning; a tilt-
steering column; a leather-wrapped steering wheel; rear 
window defroster; a theft-deterrent system; keyless entry; 
power windows, locks and mirrors; and cruise control. A 
power sunroof is available as an option. 

The standard audio system is an AM/FM/CD system 
with a jack for an auxiliary source, like an mp3 player, and 
four speakers. You can upgrade to a Kicker high-
performance audio system that includes 13 speakers in 
seven locations, and is powered by a 322-watt amplifier 
and 200-watt subwoofer. 
So much for the aesthetics - how does it drive? Actually, 
it's fun to drive. The standard powerplant for the SRT 4 is 
a 2.4-liter, 4-cylinder, turbocharged DOHC engine that 
features variable-valve timing and an intake manifold 
design with flow control valves. 

ItT.1 give you amazing power for a 4 cylinder. It's rated at 
285 horsepower and 265 lb.-ft. of torque -- enough to get 
you blazin' off the line; 0-60 mph perfonnance checks in at 
under six seconds. It's EPA-rated at 21,26 mpg and you 
will need premium fuel. 

It has a 6-speed manual transmission that is a breeze to 
shift when you're accelerating, but I found downshifting to 
be tricky. I had to engage in gear-hunting as the Caliber 
sometimes seemed to want to select a different gear than I 
did. Overall, though, going through the gears can be a lot 
of fun if you consider yourself to be even a little bit of an 
auto enthusiast type. 

Ride and handling is a mixed bag. The ride can be 
rough, but the Caliber's handling is excellent. The front 
suspension is an independent MacPherson strut system, 
with coil-over-spring gas-charged shocks and stabilizer 
bar. In the rear, it's a multi-link independent system with 
coil springs, link-type stabilizer bar and gas-charged " 
shocks. 

Electronic Stability Program is standard. It's a nice 
system for a compact car. Rough roads will jar you a little, 
but the ride is smooth and quiet at highway speeds. 
Power-assisted rack-and-pinion steering is standard, and 
the turning circle is tight enough for quick U-turns (don't 
ask me how I know that; I won't tell you!) and for easy 
parking. 

The SRT 4 Caliber comes with anti-lock 4-wheel disc 
brakes, which are excellent, and side-window curtain 
airbags. Side front seat airbags are optional. 

The 2008 Dodge Caliber SRT 4 starts at about $22,500. 
Add the sunroof and upgraded performance tires and 
you're at about $24,000 - not bad for a performance car. 

There's a lot to like about the 2008 Dodge Caliber SRT 
4. You'll get excellent performance, handling and braking, 
a sharp-looking interipr and nice exterior styling1, as well. 

And if you're looking to dip your toe in the performance 
pool, this might be a good way to get your feet wet. 

Auto critic Dave Menard is senior editor of Avanti 
NewsFeatures. Write to him at autodave(3}beUsouih.net. 
Distributed by Fracassa News Group. @2008, Fracassa 
Communications LLC 
2008 Dodge Caliber SRT 4. 
Vehicle class: Compact car. 
Power: 2.4 liter turbocharged 4-cylinder engine. 
Mileage: 21 /26 mpg (premium fuel). 
Where built: Belvidere, 111. 
Base price: $22,435. 
Price as tested: $23,990. 
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ETOWN 
Sports Utility 

FORD EXPEDITION EL LIMIT
ED 2007, ail options, 4x4, 
$36,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

FORD EXPEDITION XLT 2000 
4x4, $8,998, 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

FORD EXPEDITION XLT 2007 
4x4, $24,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

FORD EXPLORER 2008 
SIGN & DRIVE 

$290 PER MONTH. 
SEE OUR FULL PAGE 

AD IN TODAY'S PAPER 

BILL BROWN FORD 
734-421-7000 

FORD EXPLORER SPORT 
2002, all the toys! Clean, 
$9,995. 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

FORD FREESTYLE LIMITED 
2005, AWD, $15,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248)355-7515 

FORD FREESTYLE LIMITED 
2006 Leather & loaded I 
Certified. $16,940. #P2029Q 

NORTH BROTHERS FORD 
(734) 524-1264 

GMC ENVOY SLT 2002, one 
owner, leather,, only $11,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

GMC ENVOY XL 2003, one 
owner, sunroof, leather,' 
burgundy, only $10,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

GMG ENVOY XL SLT 2003, 
white, 4x4, DVD, 3rd seat, 
heated leather, $13,795. 

(734) 721-1144 

GMC YUKON 1999 4x4, dark 

red, only 65K, Winter ready. 

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 
888-372-9836 

SMC YUKON SLE 2007, red, 
V-8, full power, XM Radio, 3rd 
seat, 6,882 miles, only 
$28,795. 

(734)721-1144 

GMC YUKON XL 2004 1SO0, 
auto, V-8 5.3L. flex fuel, leather, 
moonroof, fully loaded, 
$16,995. 2 yr24K warranty. 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
• WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

GMC YUKON XL 2006 4x4, 
black, sunroof, DVD, leather, 
6,100 actual miles! $AVE 

JledJfolMWL-
(734)721-1144 

GMC YUKON XL SLT 2002 
4x4, sunroof, leather, special, 
$13,995. 

(734)721-1144 

GMC YUKON XL SLT 2003, 
white, leather, power moon, 
45K, $20,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

HONDA CRV 2004 4WD, auto, 

maroon, only 52K, one owner, 

great gas mileage & 

dependable, $14,990. 

SATURN Of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

HONDA CRV LX 2005 4x4, 
$14,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

KIASPORTAGELX 2006, auto, 

2WD, silver, 39K, $13,340. 

SATURN Of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

LINCOLN AVIATOR 2004 4x4. 
$18,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

LINCOLN NAVIGATOR 1999 
4x4 Rrethorn red w/charcoai 
leather, moon. $2300 beiow 
black bk. 1st $99 down takes 
it! TYME (734) 455-5566. 

LINCOLN NAVIGATOR 2S00 
4x4, V-8 5,4 liter, leather, pre
mium sound, running boards, 
$10,995" with warranty. -

Financing for everyone! 
COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

MAZDA CX-7 SPORT 2007, 
$20,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

MERCURY MARINER 2006 
Hybrid, 11K, $26,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248)355-7515 

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER 
2000, AWD, $7,850. Looks 
perfect. 

NORTH BROTHERS FORD 
(734) 524-1264 

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER 
2007, 4WD, $19,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER 
2007, premium AWD, moon-
roof, leather, navigation, .only 
$22,950. 

JOHN R06IN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

North 
Brothers 

$300 GIFT CARD ON 
ALL CERTIFIED 

VEHICLES 
FORD ESCAPE XLT 2005, 
14,800 miles, 4.9%, 
certified. • 
FORD EXPLORER XLT 
2006 4x4, third row, 
$21,200 
FORD FREESTYLE LTD 
2000, leather, loaded. 
certified, $16,940 
F-150 SUPER CAB 2005, 
4x4, $18,970 
FUSION SE 2006, certified, 
$14,450. Stk# P20375 
FORD F15D 2005 Supercab 
4x4 XLT, 3.9%, $20,900. 
FORD FREESTYLE 
LIMITED 2005, leather, 
rear air, $16,840. Stk# 
C0166 
FUSION SEL 2006, loaded, 
lets deal, $16,840. stk 
P2G251 
FOCUS SE 2006, cert 5.9% 
(Ala) $10,950. Stk# 
P20369 

North Brothers 

734-524-1264 

SATURN OUTLOOK XR 2007, 

loaded, one owner, only 9,746 

miles, a steal at $27,500. 

SATURN Of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

SATURN VUE 2003, V-6, 3.0 
auto, red, ABS, alloys, 64K, 
serviced up ready lor snow, 
$10,750. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

SATURN VUE 2004, auto, V-6, 

3.5 liter, metallic clue, 61K, 

moonroof, ABS, extra sharp, 

serviced, $12,860. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

SATURN VUE 2006, 30K, V-6, 

auto, air, pw/pl, tilt, cruise, 

OnStar, leather, $16,900. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

TOYOTA 4 RUNNER 2003 
Limited 4x4, gray, V-8, NAV, 
sunroof, leather, $22,595. 

(734) 721-1144 

TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5 2006 
Sport, auto, 4WD, $26,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

TOYOTA HIGHLANDER SPORT 

2007, 29K, V-6, auto, air, 

pw/pl, alloy wheels, $19,770. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

Sports & imported 

BMW 3251 2003, low miles, 

exc cond., must see, $16,895. 

SATURN Of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

TL 2003 3.2 4 dr., white, 
beautiful auto, must see, 
$15,480. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

CENTURY 2004, loaded, only 
6,500 miles, like new, full 
power, $15,950. 

JOHN R06IN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

LACROSSE CXL 2007, white, 
full power, leather, alloys, GM 
Certified, $17,998. 

(734)721-1144 

LACROSSE CXS 2007, 10 to 
choose, leather, loaded, low 
miles, some moonroofs, from 
$17,950. 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

LUCERNE CXS 2007, 6 to 
choose, leather, loaded, low 
miles, from $20,950. 

JOHN ROGIN BUiCK 
734-525-0900 

PARK AVENUE 3000. leather, 
loaded, heat seats', sharp!! 
Save, $6,950. 

JOHN ROGIN BUiCK 
734-525-0900 

REGAL LS 1998, leather, 
loaded, sharp!] Only $5,950. 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

CADILLAC DEVtLLE 2001 
Light grey, 100,000 miles, 

great shape. $7,250. 
Call: (734) 751-7511 

CTS 2005, leather, moonroof, 
loaded, sharp!! Only $17,950. 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

DEVILLE 1903 4 dr., 
burgundy, great trans
portation, only $3,995. 

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 
888-372-9836 

DEVtLLE 2002, one owner, 
leather, crimson red, $12,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

DEVILLE 2005, 3 to choose, 
leather, moonroof, fully loaded, 
low miles, from $20,950. 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

ELDORADO ETC 2001, 
leather, heat/memory seats, 
CD, loaded, $12,950. 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

AVEO 2006 4 dr., black, air, 
auto, CD, GM Certified, 100K 
powertrain, $8,988. 

(734)721-1144 

CAVALIER 1999 4 dr., auto, 
air, $3,395. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

CAVALIER 2004 2 dr. coupe, 
alloy wheels, air, only 55K, 
tan, $7,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

COBALT LS 2006, 40K, auto, 
air, tilt, AM/FM stereo, ABS, a 
steal, $9,450. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

COBALT LS 2007, only 1,500 
miles, auto, air, CD, sharp! 
$10,950. 

' JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

COBALT LT 2006, air, auto, 
leather, moonroof, 12K, facto
ry warranty, $12,995. 

Livonia Chrysler Jeep 
(734)838-1139 

COBALT LT 2007, blue, sun
roof, power options, 3,735 
actual miles, GM Certified, 
$13,998. 

(734)721-1144 

HHR 2007, like new, great 
MPG. $12,700. Stk 8C8052A 

NORTH BROTHERS FORD 
(734)524-1264 

IMPALA 2003, $7,995 with 
warranty. 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

IMPALA 2007, GM Certified, 

as low as 2.9% APR. Several 
to choose from. 
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 

888-372-9836 

IMPALA SS 2006, V-8, auto, 

silver stone metallic, low 

miles, two to choose from, 

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 

MALIBU 2002 Classic, auto, 
air, $6,830. Stk# 8T3007A 

NORTH BROTHERS FORD 
(734)524-1264 

MALIBU LS 2004, V-6, moon
roof, CD, fully loaded, sharp!! 
$11 950 

'JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

MALIBU LT 2007, V-6, auto, 
several to choose from, as 
low as 2.9% APR. 

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 
888-372-9836 

MALIBU LTZ 2007, blue, V-6, 
full power, leather, chromes, 
sharp! $15,995 

(734)721-1144 

MALIBU'S 05-04, 10 to 
choose, all are loaded, some 
moonroofs, save, from $9,950. 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

MONTE CARLO 1999 
Red, 120,000 miles, 

leather interior, runs good, 
looks good. $3200. 

Call: (734) 525-3742 

MONTE CARLO SS 2003 
VERY low milesl Showroom 
condition. $6850 
TYME AUTO (734) 455-5566 

Chrysler-Plymoulh 

CHRYSLER 300 2007, certi
fied 8/80, extra clean, $17,488. 

Fox Hills 
Chrysler-Jeep 

(734) 455-8740 

PT CRUISER 2004, only 47K, 
silver, auto, one owner, clean, 
$8,960. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

SEBRING 2007 Touring, 21K, 
factory warranty, $14,993. 

Livonia Chrysler Jeep 
(734)838-1139 

SEBRING LIMITED 2002 

Convertible, $9,950. 

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 
888-372-9836 

SEBRING LX! 2001, 72k, 
$6,495 with warranty. 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

CHARGER RT 2006 Hemi, 
leather, 8/80 certified, 
$21,888. 

Fox Hills 
Chrysler-Jeep 
(734) 455-8740 

CHARGER SXT 2007, alloy 
wheels, full power, 3,5 V-6, 
silver, mint cond., $16,999. 

Livonia Chrysler Jeep 
(734)838-1139 

INTREPID 2001, full power, 
low miles, $6,495. 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

MAGNUM RT 2005 Hemi, 
leather, 8/80 certified, 
$17,888. 

Fox Hills 
Chrysler-Jeep 
(734) 455-8740 

NEON SE 2005, low miles, 
$7,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248)355-7515 

STRATUS 2006 Special 
Edition, 15K, moonroof, 
leather, chrome wheels, facto
ry warranty, $12,475. 

Livonia Chrysler Jeep 
(734) 838-1139 

CONTOUR 1996, low miles, 
all power, tilt, cruise, $2,995. 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

EDGE SE 2008 
ALL NEW CROSS OVER 

SIGN & DRIVE 
$297 PER MONTH, 

SEE OUR FULL PAGE 
AD IN TODAY'S PAPER 

BILL B R O W N FORD 
734-421-7000 

ESCORT ZX2 1998, full 
power, nice nice car! $3,995 
With warranty. 1st time buyer 
program available. 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

FIVE HUNDRED 2006 
Limited, AWD, navigation, 
only 18K, $19,995. 

FOCUS 2008 SE COUPE 
BRAND NEW! 
SIGN & DRIVE 

$202 PER MONTH. 
SEE OUR FULL PAGE 

AD IN TODAY'S PAPER 

BILL B R O W N FORD 
734-421-7000 

FOCUS SE 2006, green, 30 
MPG, very nice, low miles, 
$11,995. 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734)522-0030 

FOCUS ZTS 2002, leather, 
moonroof, $6,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

FOCUS ZX3 2007, only 7K, 

like newl Must seel $13,695 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

FOCUS ZX4 2006, auto, 
leather, moon, low miles, 
$11,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248|355-7515 

FOCUS ZX5 2006, moon, 
heated seats, 9K, $11,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

FORD FOCUS 2005 
Auto. Air. $4750 

TYME (734) 455-5566 

FUSION SE 2008 
SIGN & DRIVE 

$212 PER MONTH. 
SEE OUR FULL PAGE 

AD IN TODAY'S PAPER 

BILL B R O W N FORD 
734-421-7000 

FUSIONS 2007,14 to choose, 
all colors, low miles, name 
your price! 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

MUSTANG 2002, auto, air, 6 

cylinder, red & ready, $7,988. 

Fox Hills 
Chrysler-Jeep 
(734) 455-8740 

MUSTANG 2004 Convertible, 
dark blue, 22K, auto, $13,495. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

MUSTANG 2005, 5 speed, 
$13,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

Save time and money... 

CLASSIFIEDS 

Call:800-579-SELL(7355) or visit our website: 
wwiv.hometownltfe.com 

"It's all about results!" 

MUSTANG 2006 Convertible, 
10K, auto, $19,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

MUSTANG GT 1999 
Convertible, 35th Anniversary, 
15K, $13,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248)355-7515 

MUSTANG GT 2003 
Convertible, triple black, 5 
speed, $15,995, 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

North 
Brothers 

$300 GIFT CARD ON 
ALL CERTIFIED 

VEHICLES 
FOCUS SE 2007, great 
value, certified, $11,980. 
Stk #20153 
500 LIMITED 2005, leather, 
moonroof, $15,500. Stk# 
P20298 
MUSTANG 2005, V-6, 
certified, $13,803. Stk# 
7C9276A 
FORD FREESTAR 2007, 6 
yr. 100K warranty, 
$15,960. Stk# P20367 
FOCUS ZX3 2005, auto, 
air, $10,860. Stk#8C9017A 
FOCUS 2006, great gas, 
$11,500.7C1332A 
FORD ESCAPE 2008, V-6, 
4x4, 10OK warranty, 
$19,940. P20321 
FORD FREESTAR 2007, 
like new, 100K warranty, 
$14,450. P2Q322 

North Brothers 

734-524-1264 

Gall to place your ad a! 
1-8G0-579-SELLI7355) 

North 
Brothers 

Value Lot 
Great Selection of 
Budget Vehicles 

FORD RANGER 2003 
supercab 4x4, cap, full 
power, $11,840. Stk# 
7T6325A 
CHEVY TRACKER 2002 4 
dr., 4x4, 49,340. 
Stk#8T6025A 
NAVIGATOR DVD 2003 
Has it all! $23,460. P20344 
FORD RANGER 1998 
Supercab 4x4, $7,850. 
Stk# 7T5000A 
JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 
2001, 4x4, $8,840. Stk# 
P20379 
ESCORT 2000, auto, air, 
$3,740. 8C8129A 
FORD ESCAPE 2003, 
clean, 1 owner. $8,750. 
MUSTANG GT 1999, 
$6,850 

North Brothers 

734-524-1318 

TAURUS 2007, 10 to choose, 
from $11,995. All colors. 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

TAURUS SE 2000 Wagon, 
gold, very clean, must see, 
$5,995. 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

TAURUS SE 2007, aluminum 

wheels, spoiler, $11,950. 

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 
888-372-9836 

TAURUS SE 2007, sharp!! 
Low miles, loaded, save, only 
$10,950. 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

TAURUS SEl*2007, Certified, 
$11,940. Stk#P20337 

NORTH BROTHERS FORD 
(734)524-1264 

TAURUS SEL 2007, leather, 
CD player, loaded, spend a lit
tle get a lot, $13,998. 

(734)721-1144 

TAURUS SES 2001, silver, low 
miles, $6,995. 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

THUNDERBIRD 2005 
Hardtop, 11K, $27,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

ACCORD 2003 2 dr., silver, V-
6, sunroof, leather, V-Tech, 
spottess,-$15,788. 

(734) 721-1144 

8524] 

XG350-L 2005., leather, moon, 
$12,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

8527] 

SPECTRA 2003, loaded, 
$6,450. Stk#8C1070A 

NORTH BROTHERS FORD 
(734)524-1264 

8530] 

S TYPE 2000, loaded, 4.0 
$6,995. Buy here, pay here. 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

8535] 

CHEROKEE 2000 4x4, 6 cylin
der, auto, $5,995 with warran
ty. 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO 
2003 4x4, red, $9,995 with 
warranty. 

Financing for everyone! 
COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

GRAND CHEROKEE LTD 2005 
5.7 Hemi, navigation + enter
tainment center. 60K miles, 
services done, New Michelin 
tires, light Khaki, excel cond. 
Priced to sell $17,995. 

Calf: 248-763-8202 

JEEP CHEROKEE 2004 
LOADED! $99 down. $141 a 

month. Factory warranty. 
TYME (734) 455-5566 

LIBERTY 2007 4x4, 4 to 
choose, certified, starting 
$15,988. 

Fox Hills 
Chrysler-Jeep 
(734) 455-8740 

LIBERTY LIMITED 2003 4x4, 
low miles, $13,495. 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

LIBERTY SPORT-2006 3.7 L. 
V-6 auto, power locks & win
dows, low miles, exc. cond. 
$16,500/best. 734-604-4899 

LINCOLN LS 2003 
Triple black. 35K, Factory war
ranty. $1700 below black bk. 

Only $99 down. 
TYME (734) 455-5566 

TOWN.CAR 1997 Executive, 
leather, loaded, sharp!! Only 
$6,950 • 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

MAZDA 3i 2007 Sport 4 dr., 
auto, only 13K, silver, 
MP3/CD, great fuel economy 
& dependable, only $13,600. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 . 

MAZDA 61 2005, 48K, auto, 

air, pw/pl, tilt, cruise, moon, 

alloy wheels, $13,400. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

PROTEGE 2000, 
$ 4,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

GRAND MARQUIS GS 2004, 
what a ride, $12,160. 

NORTH BROTHERS FORD 
(734) 524-1264 

SABLE LS 2003 premium pkg, 
V-6, auto, power moon, 
leather, multi-CD, ABS, power 
seats, $9,450. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

SENTRA 2005 4 dr., silver 

bullet, 4 cylinder, auto, priced 

to save $8,950. 

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet 
888-372-9836 

ALERO 2002 4 dr., black, low 
miles. $5,995 with warranty. 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

ALERO 2002, dark green, 
sunroof, $5,495. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

ALERO GLS 2003 4 dr., silver, 

moon, spoiler, chrome wheels, 

extra extra clean, $9,690. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

CUTLASS 1997, 52K actual 
miles, clean, $3,988. 

Fox Hills 
Chrysler-Jeep 
(734) 455-8740 

AZTEK RALLY 2005. Ii 

extra sharp, only 44K, $11,900 

(734) 453-7890 

BONNEVILLE SLE 1996, 
sharp, silver, only $4,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

BONNEVILLE SSEI 2003, 
Black, power moon, leather, 
chrome wheels. $10,795. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

G-6 GT'S 2005-06, 2 to 
choose, sunroof, heated 
leather, GM Certified, from 
$12,995. 

(734)721-1144 

G5 2007, auto, air, just like 
new, $14,760. 

NORTH BROTHERS FORD 
(734) 524-1264 

GS 2006, auto, air, gray, 
certified, 20K, $13,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

G6 2006-05, 12 to choose, 
some moonroofs, auto, 
loaded, from $11,950. 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK • 
734-525-0900 

G6 2007 4 dr., silver, V-6, 
power options, alloys, sharp! 
$14,998 

(734) 721-1144 

G6 GTP 2007, silver, black 

leather, moon, loaded & 

showroom condition, priced 

to sell at $17,640. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

GRAND PRIX 2005, burgundy, 
27K, full power, XM Radio, GM 
Certified, hurry only $13,495. 

'(734)721-1144 

GRAND PRIX 2006 4 dr. 
sedan, air, white, $12,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

GRAND PRIX 2007, 6 to 
choose, SE, GT, all models, 
some moonroofs, from 
$15,950. 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

GRAND PRIX 2007, leather, 
factory warranty, $14,988., 

Fox Hills 
Chrysler-Jeep 

(734) 455-8740 

GRAND PRIX GT 2002 4 dr., 
silver, 3.8 litre, only 81K, 
$8,990. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

GRAND PRIX GT 2006, 

metallic blue, 32K one owner, 

extra clean, $13,490. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

GRAND PRIX GT2 2004, 
leather, moon, green, $11,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

GRAND PRIX GT2 2005, 
bright blue, leather, $14,995. 

Bob Jeannot te Pont iac 
(734) 453-2500 

SUNFIRE 1999 Coupe, auto, 
air, only 29K, $5,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 

SUNFIRE 2003 2 dr., blue, 
sunroof, power options, CD, 
low miles, GM Certified, 
$8,595. 

(734)721-1144 

VIBE 2G06 Sport, 30K one 

owner, dark blue, extra clean, 

$13,850. A steal. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

VIBE 2007, silver, 28K, auto, 

power pkg, like new, $13,990. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

87001 

I0N2 2005 Quad coupe, auto, 
silver, only 33K, extra clean, 
extra cool, $10,790. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

L300 2002, V-6, auto, front 
wheel drive, power pkg, 
cruise, $7,980. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

L300 2003, V-6, auto, 52K, 

loaded, extra clean, $9,780. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

LW22000, 70K, V-6, excellent 
condition, auto, air, $5,495. 

Livonia Chrysler Jeep 
(734)838-1139 

SKY ROADSTER 2007, SK, 5 

speed, air, pw/pl, tilt, cruise, 

Wow, save huge, $21,900. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890. 

8720] 

CAMRYLE 2007, gray, auto, 4 

dr., 27K, one owner, extra 

clean, new tires, $16,850. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

COROLLA LE 2006, auto, air, 
28K, white, $12,695. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

Volkswagen 

BEETLE GLS 2002 2 dr., auto, 
moon, $10,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

JETTA GL 2003, 5 
manuel trans, 2.1, ABS, power 
pkg, CD, silver, $10,440. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

JETTA GLX 2001 V-6 2.8 liter, 
leather, moon, loaded, $7,495 
with warranty. 

COLLINS MOTOR SALES 
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 

8750] 

S70 2000, 
55K, 1 owner, $9,9S 

• AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 
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CASH WITH PURCHASE 

2 0 0 8 IMPALA 
Auto overdrive trans, 3.5 V-6 SFI, stereo/CD, tilt, 

.raise, power windows & locks, floor mats and more. 

GMS NON-GMS 
1ST Mo PAYMENT 

2008 SILVERADO 
ive fuel mgmt V8, auto 
ve, stereo-CD, OnStar, 
ailertow, locking diff., 

power package, 
cruise* tilt, power 
windows & locks. 

Stock #8T3907. 

GMS NON-GMS 

2008 TRAILBLAZER 

1ST Mo PAYMENT 1ST MO PAYMENT 

o overdrive transmission, 
'. 16 engine, locking diff., 

sunroof, stereo-CD, 
OnStar, power 

windows a locks. 
Stock #813913 

GMS NON-GMS 

k ;*. 
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2002 MALIBU 
CLASSIC 

Payment. StM8T3007A 

MUSTANG GT 
A Must See. 
5tM7C132QA 

2 0 0 2 EXPLORER 4 DR 
55,000 miles, great value. Stk. 

#8T1167A 

2001 JEEP GRAND 
CHEROKEE 4X4 

44,000 miles., 
J N f $ i a i * W 

CERTIFIED, automatic, PW.PL 
Stk#P30114 

•^ iffi? 

2003 GRAND MARQUBSLS 
liies, Leather. 

Certified, 6 year/75K Warranty, 
$&Mr 

2006 FOCUS SE 
Power windows, power locks. 

, Certified. CERTIFIED, loaded. 4 door, auto, air. 
.Stk. #80821OA Loaded. Stk. #7T6153A CERTIFIED, V8,33.000 

.STM8C4013A 

2004 LESABRE CUSTOM 
3,000 Miles, Full Power. 
STK#8C5052A 

2007FREESTARSE 
7 passenger, rear air. 

2007 PONTIAC G5 
Loaded, Yellow. 
Stk. #8C8250A 

2 0 0 5 FREESTYLE 
L IMITED 

DVD. leather. Stk JC0166 

2008 ESCAPE 4X4 
6 Yr. 100,000 Mile Warranty. 

Stk. #P20321 

2006 F150 
SUPER CAB 

CERTIFIED, 4x4,2.9% APR 
CERTIFIED, Heated Leather. CERTIFIED, V6, Leather. 19.QQ0 

jp& rfji Bfia S!'-

"All leases Ford: 24 mos, Line. Merc 36 mos. 10,500 miles per year. All leases are $2000 down plus start-up fees. All new and used vehicles add tax, title, plates & doc fees. All rebates assigned to dealer where applicable. 
Payments per program in effect at time of publication deadline and are subject to change. "Prices plus tax, title, plates and doc fees. Al! rebates to dealer. See dealer for complete details. 


